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DAILY PRESS. 
MORNING, JANUARY 14, 1867. Terms Eight Dollars per annum, in advance. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
everyday, (Sunday excepted*) at No. 1 Printers' 
Exchange, Commercial street, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor. 
Terms : -Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
aim-1dace every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
availably in advance. 
Hate* ok advertising.—One inch or apace,In 
en-lUoi column, constitutes a “square." 
£1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents pel 
week alter; three Insertions, or loss, $1.00; continu 
n° every othor day alter first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
w k, £i.ou; oO cents pei week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 persauare 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.60. H 
si'toiAL jnutioes,$1.25 per square lor the first in- sertion, and 25 cents per square for each subsequsnt insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press (which has a large circulation In every par- 
ol 1State) lor $1.00 per square for first insertion* and o0 cents per square tor each subsequent inser- tion. 
BUSINESS CAKBS. 
II. MB HE WEB, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer ot I.eatker Belting. 
Also tor sale 
Jelt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
KIVETM and BOBS, 
»epl3dtl ii Ull Cougress Street. 
W. E. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manulacturers ot 
TJBNITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
!•. 1 Clapp’s Block- foot Chestnut Street, 
Portland. 
T P- Freeman, D. W. Dbane. C. L. Ociney. 
augiott n 
A. N. NOYES & SOIL 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Bung on & Furnaces, 
Can be tound in their 
NEW BUILDINO ON UIITIE »T., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their foi mer 
us tom ors and receive orders as usual. auglTdtt n 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
Na. S. Clapp’s Block, Congress lit. 
tP" Particular attention giren to writing Wills, 
contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments. 
July SI, ltCU. dtf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
NO. g CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
_ tag'ldtiCongress Street. 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT^ 
OENEliAL 
Commission Mercliants, 
Wldgery'H Whart, 
Portland, Me. octlOdtl 
HOWARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE. 
Office No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
Joseph Howard, Jy9tl n Nathan Cleaves. 
M. PEABSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
-AND— 
Maiwfocturer ot Silver Waie, 
T.mj.U, Street, first door from Concrete Street' 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 19—dly n 
A. WIE BUB & CO., 
~ 
112 Treiuont Street, Bostou, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELCH and AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of ail colors, and slatingnatls. Caieful attention paid td shipping. n aug22 —6m 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved his Library. Ottiee at2 2 1-2 Free street, in the Griffith block, third story. n jyiidu 
bkadbuby'&sweat 
Counsellors at Law, 
*49 CONOBEHH STREET, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States Hotel, Portland Maine. 
Blue Bradbury. nov Utl J.. D. M. Sweat 
Deering. Miiliken & Go., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
81 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
augwl-dtf _Portland, Maine. 
JOSEPH STORY 
Penrhyu Marble Co. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier slabs, Grates 
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in Eng- 
lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Dots, 
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze statuette 
apd Busts. Glass shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- 
mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TKEMMNT STREET Studio Building 
_aug-^2—Om u BOSTON, Mass. 
SHEPLEI & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE, 
Post Office Building, 2d»tcry; Entrance on Ex- < 
change street. 
fl- SHEPLEY. jy9tl A. A. SIEOUT. 
B. W. BO BIN SON, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
CHADWICK HOUSE, 
240 Congress Street. 
Jan 4—dtf 
PEKCIVAL BONNET, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Morton Bloch, Congress Street, 
Two Doors above Preble House, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
no?19 if 
DAVIS, RESERVE, HASKELL & 00~ 
importers and. Jobbers ot 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street)] 
E- DAVIS, 1 
l. P.‘ t PORTLAND, ME 
R. CHAPMAN. \ nov9’65dtf 
D. CLAltKE A COT 
can he found 
AT 29 MARKET SQUABE, 
UNDER LANCASTER HALL. 
Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
jylO dtt 
JV.F. PHILLIPS A CO., 
Wholesale Drngghti, 
No. 148 Fore Street. 
oct IT-dtl 
JOHN W. DANA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Dec 6—dtf 
T> * A ft .._ 
■AAVXAJAJ tv X, 
plasterers, 
TLAIN AND OBNAMENTAD 
STU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.. 
TOBTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders irom oat oi town solicited. 
May 22—dtl 
8. L. CARLETON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
27 Marled| Square• 
Sept 24—dtl u 
A. E. <£ C. H. HASKELL, 
DEALERS IS 
Groceries, Provisions, 
^ Ml Hadia Ctood., iUeal., Arc,, 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
*** Coagrew Mi, Portland, Me. ***___ da 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MA3KET SQ1JAEI], 
FORTEAXD, ME. 
aug2_ti 
DARIUS H. INGRAHAM, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
has removed his office to 
Cor. Exchange anrl Federal Streets. 
JanlO ■ i„. 
* 
bitwmess cards. 
W. W. THOMAS. Jr., 
Attorney and Counseller at Law, 
(Chadwick House,) 
219 Congress Street. 
| oct6-dly 
J. 15. HUDSON, Jit., 
artist, 
27 Market Square, 
qiyHdGoi__PORTLAND, ME. 
IF. II. WOOD d SOU, 
BROKERS, 
*>7 tt°' -Fore Street. 
H. M. PA TSOX, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Exchauge Street, 
I PORTLAND, ME. noSldtf 
| REMOVALS. 
REMOVED 
STROUT & GAGE, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
have removed to Office 
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts., 
Over Lorini't Drug Store. 
s. C. STROUT. H. W. GAGE. 
_dec31 d&wtl 
OUT OF THE EIRE! 
B. F. SMITH & SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
—AT— 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20_n dtt 
«. G. DO WIVES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 30, 1866. n dtt 
REMOVAL! 
THE 
Merchants National Bank 
Will remove on MONDAY, Nov. 12, to the 
OFFICE OF H. M. PAYSON, 
3a Exchange St. 
onlOdtf_ 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near tho Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. sepStfii H. C. PEABODY. 
Harris & Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d 18C6. 
Harris & Waterhouse, wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
-Vo. 12 Exchange Street, 
g•- HARRIS. de4tf J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
H E At Q~ V A I? 
pBDl'DMAJr & STEVENS have remov- VJ to No a Bong Whari, loot of Exchange street. 
_ 
Jan 11—dim 
tt E M O V A L. ! 
heald Brothers, 
HAVE removed from their old stand, No 206 Fore street, to 
No. 1 Franklin Street, 
Between Fore and Commercial, next door to Rum- 
cry and Burnham’s Packing House, whore they will continue tlie BOTTLING BUSINESS in all its 
branches, Chun try orders promptly attended to. 
ANDERSON AND C0.9S 
HOOP SKIfiT AND (JOBSET STOBE, 
is removed to 328 Congress St ., opposite Mechanics’ 
Hall. n JylOdtf 
O. M. d; D. W. NASH 
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf, 
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to seo their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10, 1866. n dtt 
DOW A LIBBEY. InNurance Agents, will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot 
exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
■Jffioe of Boston; Narragan.sett Office of Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford: Standard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. jy25dtf F. W. Libbey. 
BYRON, GHEENOUGH a CO., Furs, Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T. 
Bailey * Co. jull7tt 
WOODMAN?TRUE A CO., Wholesale Dry Gocds, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. 
Jul 17—dll 
fJOfiCEi H. J. LIBBY A CO., Manufacturers and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story.iyll tf 
JABBKOSE MEKB1LL. Dealer In • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Colei. iyI2dtf 
EAGLE MI LLS« alt hough burned up, the Pro- prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., arc now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, <5kc, 
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate may be ionnd at Messrs. Low, 
Plummer & Co’s, No S3 Commercial St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All orders roraptly attended to. 
Goods at (lie iowvst prices. jullGtf 
HPAOKARD, Book sell, and Stationer, may be • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St._ juliett 
RS. WEBSTER tf CO., can be found at the store • ol C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we 
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Fnrnislung 
Goods at low prices. jul 16 
OMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton ^ Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
ALL READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- 
built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, wouldbepleas- 
ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, 
Window Shutters, Gratings, &r. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
THE?EASTERN EX I*RENN CO. are now permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston <5fc Maine Roads* 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts ol the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book lor Height Calls 
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Fore street. J. N. WINSLOW. 
jy24 tf 
JAr E. M. BANI), Attorneys ana Gounsellois, • No. 16 Free Street, near Middle. jul.3 
DYE HOUHR—NOTICE—Persons having ieit orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find 
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan os’ 
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all its 
various branches and at lower rates. 
Rj^Ladies’Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other ar- 
ticles dyed at equally low rates, 
jul 176m___ H. BURKE. 
A 4r S. E. SPRING may be tound at the store of 
Fletcher if Co., corner ol Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyll tl 
^ATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, lias removed to No. 16 Market Square, over Swcctsh’s Apothe I 
cary store. jylO—tt i 
BOOTH, 8hom, Ifata and C’lolhdnp. Benj. Fogg may be tound truly to wait on 1 
customers at No. 4 Moulton strtet, foot / Exchange. I 
jul20_* | 
IGARN. 200 M. Imported ana ^Rffnestic Cigars 
lor sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
ju!13tl178 Fore Street. 
WN. DYER, can be found with a new stock • of Sewing Machines, ot various kinds; Silk 
Twist, Cotton—all kinds and colors, Needles, Gil, &c. I 
lOtiMiddle street, up one flight stairs. Jull7eod 
DEB LOIN A W EBB, Attorneys'and Counsellor*, at the Boody House, comer ol 
Congr.ss and Chestnut streets._Jy26 
Y RON O. VERRILL, Counsellor at Law, 
No. 19 Fyee Street- Jull4 
LEWIS FIERCE, Attorney and Counsello at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block. jul2l 
OYSTERNS 
JUST RECEIVED 
P a cargo of those splemlit 
fill <n/\T rr 
By the Quart, Gallon, Bushel or Cargo ! 
All In want of Oysters for the trade, Parties. Le- 
vees, &c., will hud it tor interest to call at Head- 
quarters, 
No. S Union Wharf. 
Jan7d4w JAMES fBEEfflAN. 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING the Maximum of efficiency, dura bility and economy with the minimum of weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than ttOO being in use. All warranted satis- 
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
application. Address 
J. C. HOADIjEV dr CO. 
Lawrence. Mass. 
Nov. 6. 1*66 3md. 
THOS. K. JONES, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
SUCCESSOR TO WM. CAPEN, 
at present at 
Gft€rOOD>S, 12 MARKET HQiABE. 
Refers as specimens of bis work to the following 
signs: -Lowell & Senter, Ballcv tZ Noyes, Oean In- 
surance Co., and others on Exchange street: Cros- 
mon & Co., S'dilottefbcck & Co., Lowell <N: Center, and others on Congress street: W. T. Kilbom Co., A-1>- Reeves, and others on Free street. .1aj>9dlm* 
__ 
For Sale. 
rpHE brig ELMIRA, 174 tons old measurement ±. well calculated for the Coasting trade. 
Appiv to YEATON & HALE, I doc24ditw3w 
| COPARTNERSHIP. 
Copartnership Notice\ 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO., 
expired this day by limitation. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS, 
H. B. MASTERS, 
JOHN B. HUDSON. 
Portland, Jan. 8,18G7. 
Having purchased the stock and good will of the late firm of GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO., 1 shall continue the 
FURNITURE BUSINESS 
at their old stand. 
LANCASTER RAI.L, 
and by prompt attention to the wants ot coatomers, shall endeavor to morlt a continuance of their pat- 
ronage, which I respectfully solicit. 
CHAS. B. IVBITTEIIIORE. 
Portland, Jan. 9, 1867. dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
fJlHE Copartnership heretofore existing between 
FENDERSON & SABINE, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The affairs of the late firm will be settled by 
W. A. SABINE, 
who wiil continue the 
Wholesale Fruit and Faucy Gro- 
ceries, &c., 
at the Old Stand. 
J. A. FENDEBSSN, 
W. A. SABINE. 
Jan. 1, 1867. JanlO d3w 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
BY mutual consent Cyrus Staples* interest in our firm ceases on and alter this date. All persons 
holding bills against the late firm are requested to 
present them for payment, and those indebted will 
please call and settle at the old stand, No. 173 Com- mercial street. CYRUS STAPLES, 
GEO. M. STANWOOD, 
D. P. NOYES. 
The business will be continued by the remaining 
partners under the name and style of Stanwood & 
Noyes. GEO. M. STANWOOD, 
D. P. NOYES. 
January 1, 1867._ Jan9d3w 
Copartnership 
_ 
Notice. 
PT1HE undersigned have this day formed a eopart- I nership under the name of 
Small, Davis & Pomeroy, 
Successors to Messrs. Merrill Bros. & Cuslilng, late Merrill cfc Small, in the Wholesale Fancy Goods 
Business, over Davis, Meserve, Haskell & co., 
18 Free Street. 
CHAS. SMALL. 
SAM'L G. DAY'lS, 
W. Y. POMEKOK. 
Portland, Jan 1st, 1867. ja0d4w 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rpHE copartnership heretofore existing between 
BUJIERY & BUBNUAIH, 
is this day disolved by mutual consent. Either of 
the late partners is authorized to use the firm name 
in liquidation. 
SAMUEL RUMERY. 
Ja5d3w GEO. BURNHAM, JB. 
NOTICE. 
THE subscriber having disposed ot his Stock in store to Messrs 
Burgess, Fobes & [Co., 
Requests all persons indebted to him to call at their 
Coiinting Room No. NO Commercial Nt..Thom- 
as Block, and settle. 
Tliankful for past favors, he commends to his 
friends and former patrons their large and well- 
selected Stock ol 
Leads, Oils, Colors, &c. 
CHARLES FOBES. 
Portland, Jan. 2, 1867. (12m 
Copartnership Notice. 
MB. IRA J. BATCIIELEK is admitted a partner in our firm, and also the firm of Portland Pack- 
ing Company from this date. 
DAVIS, BAXTER & CO. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1667. dim 
Eif’Star please copy. 
Copartnership. 
'fdtK iin.iorgicrnad lis-vo thi..-fop jacrofM^ them. A selves together under the Him name of 
FICKETT & GRAY, 
to do a 
Paint, Oil aad Varnish Busines. 
in all its branches at 1ST FOBS STREET. 
JEROME B. FICKETT, 
Jan. 1, 1867—tf_WILLIAM GRAY. 
X> issolution. 
THE firm heretofore existing under the name of 
STANWOOD <Sb DODGE, 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
FERDINAND DODGE, 
Continues the 
Produce and Fancy Grocery Business, 
At his NEW STAND, 
Ao, lO Market Street. 
fST Accounts of the late firm to be settled at No 
10 Market street.dclgdtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name ot CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons hold- 
ng bills against tbe firm, are requested to present them for payment, and those Indebted will please call 
and settle at 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EDWARDS. 
WILLIAM G. TWOMBLY. 
The subscriber having obtained the fine store No. 
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and 
will keep constantly on hand 
IMAITO FORTES 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
tbe 
Celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
which he can sell at the manufacturer's 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE- 
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at- tended to. 
WM. G. TWOMBLY. 
November 26,1866. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a co- partnershp under the style and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., 
And have purchased of Messrs. LORD & CRAW- FORD their Stock and lease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For the purpose ot transacting a general wholesale 
business in 
IF. I. Goods, Gi'oceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
BSF^Consignments ol Cooperage. Lumber, Country Produce, Ajc., solicited, and shall receive personal and prompt attention. A. P. MORGAN. 
J. W. DYER, 
J. E. HANNAFORD. 
Po~t and, Sept 10,1866. sep26dtf 
THE UNDERSIGNED have formed a Co- partnership for the purpose of transacting a 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
business, under the firm of 
ROBINSON & KNIGHT, 
At ass CONGRESS STREET. 
O’NEIL W. ROBINSON, 
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT. 
Portland, Dee. 8, 1866. dtl 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the partnership late- ly existing between Chas. F. Davis and Albert 
Stephenson, both ot Deer Isle, Mainejinder the name 
anilstvle of DAVIS & CO, Green’s (Landing, Maine, 
was dissolved December twelfth, A. D. one thousand 
eight hundred and sixty-six, by mutual consent. All 
demands due said partnership, and all demands on 
said partnership, as siiown by their books, will he 
settled by lllchards, Adams & Co, or their represen- 
tatives. 
Witness our hands and Seals this fourteenth day 
of December, A. D. 18GC. 
Signed, CHAKLES F. DAVIS, [6KA.L.1 
ALBEBT STEPHENSON, [seal.] Signed, Eliphalet F. Davis, Wm. M. Folsom. 
The Arm will oonlinue under the name and style of Charles F. Davis & Co., to whom all demands should 
be paid. 
Signed, CHABLES F. DAVIS & CO. 
Dec 21—dlaw3w 
S. WINSLOW & CO.'S 
NEW GROCERY! 
HAVING moved into our new store, next door be- low our old stand, and fitted it for a 
FIRST CLASS GROCERY, 
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous 
Eatrons for past favors, and inform them and the pub- c ge erally, that while endeavoring to maintain our 
reputation for .celling the best of BEEF, aud ail kinds 
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to 
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope 
by selling the best of goods 
At the Lowest Cash Prices! 
to merit a tair share of patronage. The same atten- 
E.i3kSf !v!!rciP*ore paid to orders for Meats and Vege- | 
Cart call for orders every 1 morning It desired. S. WINSLOW & CO. 
8. WINSLOW. 
N0' 28 Sprln* Str?‘“"S*’ 
January 11. dCm_ 
c E" PAaE‘ 
Oysters, Oysters. 
THIS day received a splendid lot Virginia Ovatera and for sale at 81.GO per gallon, solid; 3 
JSF"AH orders by mall or express promptly attend- edf’to. 
Oysters delivered in any part of the city. 
H. FREEMAN & CO., 
dec22dlm_ lOl FeJenil Street. 
To Let. 
ONE Brick Store, throe stories, No. 50 Union street. Apply to 
i«Mtf ST. JOHN SMITH. 
lNSITKANCti 
JV o w 
IS THE TIME TO INSURE! 
WITH THE GREAT 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Of New York. 
Cash Assets, $18,000,000. 
Increasing at the rate of 9300,000 per month. 
Another Grand Dividend! 
WILL be made on the first ot February next. Those who insure at this time will derive the 
benefit of that dividend, which will add largely to 
the sum Insured, or may be used in payment of fu- 
ture premiums. It is the best 
New Year’s Grift I 
A man can bestow on his family, in view of the un- 
certainty of 11 lb. 
Many Policies now subsisting with this Great 
Company are yiehling a large increase, as the 
following cases w'ill show: 
No of Am’t Am’t of Dividend 
Policy. Insured Prem. Bd. Additional 
518 $3500 2252,25 $2740,22 
636 500 261,23 375,02 7767 8000 3699,20 4836,87 
7862 5000 2608,00 3217,84 
10325 1000 359,80 544.52 
10793 3000 1066,20 1579,53 4146 1000 533,90 685,93 12410 1500 410,93 623,24 
BOS?** Many more cases with similar results and 
names can be tarnished to those who will flivor us with 
a call at our office. 
ISf" Do not foil to examine into the advantages tiiis Great Company presents before insuring else- 
where, by applying at the Agency of 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
Office 79 Commercial St., Up Stairs. 
83P*Non-Forfeiting, Endowment, Ten Year, and all other form of Policies are issued by this Company on more favorable advantage than by any otherCom- 
pany. dcc27dtf 
Reliable Insurance ! 
W. D. LITTLE & Co, 
General Insurance Agents, 
Offices (for the present) at 
No 79 Commercial St, & 30 Market 
Square, (Lancaster Hall Building,) 
CONTINUE to represent the following First Class Eire Companies, viz: 
I'htrnix, Of Hartford, Ct. 
Merchants’, Of Hartford, Ct. 
CltT Fire, Of Hartford, Ct. 
North American, Of Hartford, Ct. 
New England, Of Hartford, Ct. 
Atlantic, Of Providence, R. I. 
Atlantic Mntuai, Of Exeter, N. H. 
And ate prepared to piaco any amount wanted on 
Good property, at the most favorable rates. 
Cif 'EAKM AND VILLAGE Property, and CITY DWELLINGS and Household Furniture insured for 
a term of years, on highly tavoi able rates. 
losses promptly adjusted and paid 
as heretofore, at our office. Every Ipsa ot these of- fice* by the great lire in this City, was paid up with- 
out any delay, difficulty or discount, (oi more than 
simple interest,) to the entire saii.slaction of all the 
parties, to whom we are at liberty to refer. 
Dec. 27 dtf 
SECURITY 
CONDENSED STATEMENT of the Con- dition rt the SECURITY INSURANCE 
COMPANY op New York, on the first day of 
November, 1SGG, made to the State op Maine, 
pursuant to the Statute o( that State. 
NAME AND LOCATION. 
The name of this Company is the Security In- 
scranc e Com PAN r, incorporated in 185P, and lo- cated In the city of New York. 
CAPITAL. 
The capital of said Company actually paid up in 
cash h) $1,000,000 00 
The surplus on the first day ot November, 
I860,.$451,384 58 
Total amount ot capital and surplus, $1,451,334 58 
ASSETS. 
Cash Items, t $315,308 42 United States Bonds, --- 285,707 50 
Siatc, County and City Bonds. iol.uoo 00 
Bonds and Mortgages, .... 498,1st 00 
Inter, st accrued, but not due, 18,251 70 
Unpaid Premiums, .... 01,047 78 
Special Loans, and all other Property, 146,872 93 
*1,430,035 33 
LIABILITIES. 
Am’t cf Losses adjusted, and due and unpaid, none. ** ~ litv-ui ico, aua in yroCt- Ju 
of adjustment, $166,831 4# 
All other existing claims against the Com 
pa y,. 36.729 04 
Total amount of Losses, Claims and Liabil- 
ity, .$203,660 47 
Sta ’e of New Yobk, 1 
City and County oi New York,) b8, 
A. F. Hastings, President, and Frank W. Ballard 
Secretary, of tbe Security Insurance Company, 
being severally and duly sworn, depose and say, anu each ior himself, that tbe foregoing is a true, lull 
and coirect statement of tlie affairs or the said Cor- 
poration, and that they are the above described of- 
ficers thereof. 
Sworn to before me, Nov 13,1RCC. 
TilOS. L. THORN ELL, Notary Public. 
A. F. HASTINGS, President. 
FRANK W. BALLARD, Secretary. 
Loring, Stackpole & Oo, Agts, 
Office No. 117 Commercial St., 
dc20-eod3w_ PORTLAND. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. | 
51 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1866. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ot the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during ihe year; and lor which Cer- 
tificates ore issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
The Dividend was 40 per eent. in each ot the years 1863-4, and 5, and 35 per cent, in 1866. 
The Company has Aunetig Over Twelve 
Million Dollar*, viz 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, ! Bank and other Stocks, $4,828,585 Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,330,350 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real 
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities, 3,650,025 United States Gold Coin, 80,460 Cash in Bank 310,550 
$12,196,970 
TRUSTEES X 
John D. Jones, Wnl. Sturgis, Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, 
W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, Wm. C. Pickersgill, Jos. Gallard, Jr., 
Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, Chas. H. Russell, Cornelius Grinnel), Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, Roval Phelps. Bcnj. Babcock, Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Westray, 
A. P. PlRot, Rubt. B. Mint urn, Jr, Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Geo. Q. Hobson, Fred’k Cliauncev, David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, Leroy M. Wiley, Wm. H. Webb. Daniel S. Miller, 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Denni«*, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Pre3t. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance with the above named 
Company received and forwarded bv 
John W. HI linger, 
Uorrcapondeut. 
apl4dlmeod9m&w6w 
A K K ?«4 
OWNERS OFjSvE STOCK. 
The Hartford 
live Stock Ins. Co., 
Cash Assets, -$170,000 
All Paid In ana Securely Invested, 
Prepared to issue Polices on HORSES, and LIVE STOCK ol all Linds, against DEA1H ox THEFT at moderate rates ol Premium. 
Farmers and Owners of Valuable 
florae., Stable-keeper, and other., 
Now have an opportunity to in ore with a sound and 
reliable company, against los. by FIliF, DISEASE, 
or ACClDEriTAL CAUSES, and from THIEVES. 
POLICIES ISSUED BY 
W. X). LITTLE & CO., 
General Agents, 
At Office. No. 79 Commercial Street, 
And in Lancaster Hall Building, Market Square, 
PORTLAND. 
{^■Canvassers and Sub-Agents Wanted. 
Dec 14—il&w6w 
K £ m O V A fi 
Sparrow’s Insurance Of lice 
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDINQ, 
where he i9 now prepared to place insurance, in all its 
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to 
no others on the globe, and on the most luvorable 
terms. 
fcjgr* Parties preferring first class insurance, are res- 
pectthlly invited to call. 
November 6,18G6. dtf 
L*i. T worn bier, General Insurance Broker, • would inform his many friends and the publ'c generally that he is prepared to continue the insur- 
ance Busin. S9 as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life and Marine Insurance to »ny extent In the best Com- 
p mies In the United States. All business entrusted 
t0 c re sbali be folthfudy attended to. Office at C. M. Klee's Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, where orders can be left- JullCtf 
^Sena your orders for Job Work to~Daily Prea 
INSURANCE. 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
—or— 
Life Insurance! 
HAVING been appointed General Agents ibi Maine of the old 
New- England Mutual Lil'e Ins. Co., 
Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Lift Ins. Co. in America, w« wish lifty good, active agent* 
to work in the different eiCes and villages throughout : tlia State. None need apply unless good reference 
! can be give. The Co. is *3 years old and has paid in 
j Dividends $1,217,000 00 and over *2,000,000 00 in loss- 
os by death. It has now a well-invested accumulated 
Capital of over *4,000,000 00. The Co. lormerlv mode 
tnd paid its dividends once in live years. A Dlvi- | lend will he made up in Nov. 1666, and annually 
thereafter, and available one year troin dal e of Poli- 
cy. Applications for local Agencies will he made to 
I RUFUS SMALL & SON, Oon'l Agents, 
I no2ld3m Biddeford, Me. 
BUILDINO. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, Plank, Shingles and Scantlingofall fciies constantly on hand. 
Building material hawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltf No, i)% L nion Wharf. 
threat Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WTSUING TO BUILD. 
fllHE subscribers otfer lur sale a large quantity ol ± desirable building lots in the West End oi the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
Thej will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, b desireu oy the purcl lasers. From parties who build immediately, no cash payments required. 
Apply at tho office o; the subscribers, where full 
particulars may be obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 18G5. «na itf 
A BCim ECTJJKK A EIVCIMitKim Messrs. ANDERSON, BONNELL &• CO., havo made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect of established reputation, and will in ftiture carry on Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- ties intending to build are invited lo call at their 
office, No, 30G Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks of buildings, *c. j 12 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Map'e Street. 
General Agent lor thp State lor 
H W JOHNS > 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings 01 all kinds. CAE and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINa' lor iron and wood work, Metal Roofs, 
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamen- tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices, &c. furnished by mail or on application at the office* 
where samples and testimonials can Le seen. 
sep12dtf 
Black Alpaccas® 
A FULL LINE 
J US T RECEIVER 
—At— 
EASTMAN JROTHERS 
A L S ® 
Dress Goods ! 
Thibets and Poplins ! 
VERY CHEAP. 
Prints, Delaines, and Cottons, 
At the very Lowest Market Prices. 
10-4 All Wool Blankets $4.00 pan. 
Balmoral Skirls, $2.00. 
Country Yarn, white and colored, 20 cts- 
$3r ’Ladies Heavy Ribbed Hose 2s cts pair. 
No Tr ouble la Show Goods. 
Eastman Brothers, 
J*l0d2w 333 CONGRESS ST. 
COAL 1 COAL! 
Goal for Ranges, Furnaces, 
—AND— 
PARLOR STOVES, 
At Low Bates for Cash. 
A small lot of 
NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL. 
160 TONS LinUP LEHIGH. 
Also a lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove 
length, delivered in any part of the city, at $8 per cord. 
PERKINS, JACKSON Be CO., 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
jan4dtf Foot of High street. 
B L ATV K E T|S 
STILL CHEAPER l 
YOU CAN BUY A LARGE SIZED 
All Wool Blanket I 
-FOB- 
$1.00 Per Pair, 
-AT- 
I*. M. FROST’S, 
NO. 4 DEEKING BLOCK, 
dc22dtfCONGRESS STREET. 
RECONSTRUCTED ! 
THOS. G~LORING, 
APOTHECARY, 
is pleased to inform the citizens of Portland and vi- 
cinity that, having been purified by fire, he has now 
opened a 
NEW AND ELEGANT DRUG STORE 
on the 
OLD STAND, 
and furnished the same with a choice selection of 
Drags, IVlcdiciaes and Chemicals, Toilet 
and Fancy Goods, Fine imported Per- 
fumery, Trusses, Shoulder Braces, 
Flastic llose, Kuee Caps, 
Crutches, dec., Ac., in great variety# 
We extend a cordial invitation to all our friends to 
« take a walk among the ruins” and see us. 
Cor, Exchange and Federal Streets. 
jaft2__dtf 
SHORT & LORING, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Corner Center Streets* 
Have on hand a full supply of 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS, 
Cash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let* 
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c. 
We have Just rccioved from New York a fall supply ol 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns and Choice Styles. 
drawing paper of all sizes. 
Give us a call. 
Short & lioring. 
31 Free, Comer Center Sliee 
JyJOtt 
JOHN KINSMAN 
DEALER IS 
GAS 
FIXTURES 
—AT— 
25 Union St., 
PORTLAND. 
Aug 20 dtt 
Notice. 
THE under signed having purchased the Bakery, &c.y of Mr. R. Kent, will continue the 
BAKING BUSINESS 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
NO. 107 PORE, COR. VINE STREET, 
Where we shall be haapy to see our old customers, 
and as many new ones as may favor us with their pat- 
ronage. PEARSON & SMITH. 
I October 1,1866. dtf 
The subscriber having disposed ot liis Bakery to Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would clieerftilly recoin- 
! mend them to liis tprmer patrons, being assured that, 
! from their well known reputation, they will continue 
the business acceptably. 
And be will take this opportunity to gratefully ac- 
knowledge the many favors bestowed upon lima by 
his patrons for many rears. 
REUBEN KENT. 
October 1,1866. dtf 
Notice to Land Holders, 
MR. O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to lake 
_ 
contracts tor building, either bv JOB or l*y 
[ DA V WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen 
jf and material of all description, 
f Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
! AagusUTth. 1866 augiO—tf 
To Let. 
! TITHARFAGE and Storage to let on wharf with 
ITT 
wide and narrow gauge rail track, and deer 
water. Apply to J. H. HAMLEN, head Hebron's 
Wharf. Ja8d3w 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Moiid ty Morning, January 14, 1867. 
Maine Induairial Callrgo. 
I Amongst the institutions which give prom- 
1 
ise of great practical utility in our State, the 
; projected Industrial College, about to be es- 
tablished in Orono, should be regarded, we 
j think, with special favor by all classes of the 
people. So comprehensive is its working de- 
I sign, that it should be called an “Industrial” 
rather than an “Agricultural” College; and 
l even if it were christened a University rath- 
! er than a college, snch a designation would 
| come but little short of the several purposes 
! contemplated in the Congressional Act en- 
dowing it. The idea seems to prevail that 
the proposed establishment is to be a school 
for farmers’ boys only, who are to be taught 
those branches of learning which have a di- 
rect bearing upon practical husbandry. This 
is, indeed, one, and perhaps a chief design, 
but is very far from being the whole purpose. 
Its general object and character are briefly 
Stated In the 4tb section of the act, which pro- 
vides, that the interest of the fund (amount- 
j iug in our case probably to nearly three bun- I dred thousand dollars; shall be inviolably ap- 
i propriated by the State “to the endowment, 
support and maintenance of at least one col- 
lege, where the leading objects shall be, with- 
out excluding other scientific and classical 
studies, and including military tactics, to teach 
such branches of learning as are related to 
agriculture and the mechanic arts, in such 
manner as the Legislature may prescribe, In 
order to pi emote the liberal and practical ed- 
ucation of the industrial classes in the several 
pursuits and professions oflife.” 
I Uougn tbe teaching ot agriculture and the 
mechanic arts in a primary provision ot the 
law, there is nothing in it limiting the work 
of instruction to these; hut, on the contrary, 
the idea is ot a college of the grandest scope, 
where, “without excluding other scientific 
and classical studies,” the branches of learn- 
ing taken up, are to be taught “in such a man- 
ner as the Legislature may require in order 
to promote the liberal and practical education 
of the industrial classes in the several pur- 
suits and professions of life.” It will be seen, 
thereiore. that not only a “practical” but a 
“liberal” education is contemplated- And this 
education is not only ior the several “pur- 
suits,” but also for the “professions” of life.— 
As we have said, such a design comes but lit- 
tle short of the scope of a University. Men 
are indeed, to be educated mainly in the 
branches relating to agriculture and mechan- 
ics ; hut if they, or others, also choose to re- 
ceive instruction in “scientific and classical 
studies,” they can be accommodated, and thus 
be prepared by a “liberal and practical edu- 
cation” for success “in tbe several pursuits 
and professions.” We may hope, therefore, 
to see young men come from it, who, Jby 
their literary acquirements, shall be prepared 
to distinguish themselves as farmers and me- 
chanics ;aud others,who entering upon different 
piolessions, shall carry with them a knowledge 
of the natural sciences, and a lumiiiarity with 
the laws of good husbandry, which shall fit 
them still more ior usefulness and happiness 
in their respective callings. In a word, the 
institution should be one having a regard to 
universal education as truly as any of our ex- 
isting colleges. It it proves such, it will open 
a new era in the cause of popular education; 
aud comprehending alike the benefit of all 
classes, will emphatically accord with the ge- 
nius of our democratic institutions which 
know no degrees of honor on any other scale 
than that of eminent merit. 
Our literary colleges educate young men 
almost exclusively tor what are called the 
learned professions—law, physic and divinity, 
or leave them, quite too often, to be idle and 
useless drones in society. A fanner's son who 
is graduated there, is thereafter generally lost 
to the farm. Seldom does he return home to 
renew with a new zeal and vigor the health- 
ful labor of rural life, but regarding this as be- 
neath the aspirations of a scholar, he aban- 
dons tbe home of his childhood to seek fora 
jivelihood by the easy means of literary or pro- 
fessional life in the city. The Maine Indus- 
trial College Is calculated to correct this error. 
It means to make rural life as learned, as hon- 
orable, and as successful as professional Ute.— 
It intends to send its graduates htme as 
blessings to then lathers and to the communi- 
ties in which they reside. 
How far the Institution at Orono may ac- 
complish the high design of the act, wili de- 
pend upon the spirit in which it is conducted, 
and upon the sort of men who administer 
its affairs. It will labor under one disadvant- 
age at the outset; it will have no adequate ex- 
ample which it can adopt with sure success. 
True, there are Agricultural Colleges in Eu- 
rope ; but they, like the governments of the 
old world, are based upon castes, and there- 
fore unsuitable for our imitation. As our fa- 
thers who founded the republican constitu- 
tion of America, had the benefit of no exam- 
ple before them, so, in a manner, the perfec- 
tion of a system adapted to the equal educa- 
tion of ail classes of tbe people can only be at- 
tained by careful experiment. The kindred col- 
leges which are partially in operation in Michi- 
gan, and Pennsylvania, and those which,, per- 
haps earlier than our own,will he in operation 
in Iowa and Massachusetts, will doubtless 
greatly aid the Trustees of the Maine College in 
maturing early some good working system.— ! 
If its aim is high, according to the provisions 
ot tbe law endowing it, and if it is managed) 
not by fanciful theorists, but by men of good 
souud common sense, who know how to util- 
ize the labor of the hand with the soundest 
thought of clear heads, we may not doubt 
that it wili speedily acquire tbe public favor 
and respect, overcome whatever of prejudice 
may now exist in certain quarters against it, 
and in due time, elevate the industrial profes- 
sions to a rank as high as their merits axe con- 
spicuous. 
As far as the science of agriculture and its 
kindred branches are concerned, it is not to 
be expected that it will educate every young 
farmer in the State; but by sending out an- 
nually a few scores of well educated and skil- 
ful men, fresh from the laboratory and from 
the field of successful experiment, into vari- 
ous parts of the State, it will be the means of 
disseminating a vast amount of useful knowl- 
edge, both in theory and in practice, which 
cannot fail, like light, to illuminate the gene- 
ral mind on subjects of popular interest. If 
no other advantage results at first from it, 
than the qualifying and sending iorth ol an 
annual corps of apt instructors, who, by com- 
munications through the press, or by popular 
lectures, shall address the people in hails, or 
In school houses, or at their firesides, even this 
would make the institution worth much to 
our whole public. 
Tt id n-Avfl ii' ftf J'OTlt orlr tnn tliof iha nnll/N^A 
- -, ;-—— 
will furnish a class o! men who are competent 
to conduct the various operations of farms 
and estates owned by retired merchants, bank- 
ers, ship-masters, &e., who desire a residence 
in the country, but, being themselves inexpe- 
rienced, know not how to carry on a farm 
with satisfaction or success. How many such 
are there, who fail of their design for the 
want of that knowledge, either in their own 
persons, or those they employ, which the class 
of men alluded to can happily supply. Well 
educated graduates from an Industrial College, 
I who know how to plan, execute, economize 
and market to the best advantage, would not 
be long in finding places, if they so wished, 
I upon the estates of wealthy citizens at satis- 
J factory salaries. Literary teachers from the 
j Normal School are not more needed than 
| graduates from the Industrial College. 
1 The farm occupied by the college at Orono, 
will doubtless be improved as au experimental 
aDd not a model farm- Liebig says, “the ob- 
ject of an agricultural college is not simply to 
teach what is already known, but to teach a 
better system of farming. How will you do 
this? Certainly not by employing a practical 
farmer to manage a model farm for you; for 
he knows only what is practiced generally, 
and his superior ability will consist simply In 
his better management oyer other ordinary 
farmers. This will be trashing finance™,, 
and not agriculture. The only method by which you can possibly advance and develope agriculture is by experiments; that is the on- 
ly plan, for there is no branch of industry so 
completely built up by experiments, as agri- 
culture. You must not calculate that 
the experimental farm will, In any sense, be a 
source of revenue to the finances of the in- 
stitution, tor whilst some experiments may 
show considerable net protit, others will show 
a corresponding loss.” 
Experimental failures are sometimes as val- 
uable as successes. It is as important for a 
farmer to know what to avoid, as what to pur- 
sue. Important experiments cannot often be 
conducted and prosecuted by private effort, 
for the want of facilities or the want of means; 
but in an institution of this kind, they can be 
systematically tried, for the general good.— 
And this should be one of it3 objects. An 
experimental fann is the place where science 
may be illustrated and tested by practice 
and where that lamiliar acquaintance with 
soils, implements and processes, and with ani- 
mals, their habits, laws of breeding and uses, 
and that manual dexterity with tools may be 
attained, which cannot otherwise be acquired. 
Whether the farm at Orono furnishes all 
the variety of soils, natural growths, &c., ne- 
cessary for Just experiments adapted to all 
parts of the State, we know not; probably it 
does in all the essentials, otherwise it would 
not have been accepted for the general pur- 
pose. We confess to our fear that a location 
ay far north, and in the valley of the Penoin 
acot where, in some places at least, even ap- 
ples are not grown, cannot well demonstrate 
success in all the fruits and products nearer 
the seaboard and in the more western coun- 
ties of the State. We have, too, in Maine, in- 
exhaustible resources of marine fertilizers, 
which need the demonstrations of conclusive 
experiments; hut a_ location so far in the inte- 
rior as that chosen for the college, must evi- 
dently be beyond the reach of the raw mate- 
rials The time may come when the waters 
and shores of our seaboard will furnish, at a 
ehia > rate, the materials lor enriching every 
farm in the State to any desirable extent. 
The act of Congiess, as we have already 1 
•aid, prohibits the expenditure cf any part of 
the principal or interest derived from the sale 
of lands granted, “for the purchase, erection, 
paeservation or repairs of any building or 
buildings.” Nor can any portion of the prin- 
cipal, except ten per cent for the purchase of 
land for sites |or an experimental farm, be ex- 
pended for any purpose whatever, but must 
be wholly invested in safe stocks yielding not 
less thau five per cent., the interest of which 
is to be used for carrying on tbe operations of 
tbe College. The portion of land falling to 
Maine is 490,000 acres. The scrip assuring this 
is worth in the market 80 per cent. At this rate, 
the land will yield a fund of $392,000. At six 
per cent, the interest on this amount is $23,520 
annually, which is more than the yearly cost 
of sustaining the largest literary college in the 
State—that of Bowdoin in Brunswick. The 
profits arising from private or municipal dona- 
tions must be added to the above, which may 
be expected to enable tbe Industrial College 
to fulfil much of the high design contemplated 
by the law. 
Some discussion has been had on the ques- 
tion, whether the College should be furnished 
with one large ornamental edifice embracing 
room for all its departments, or whether it 
should, rather, be provided with separate 
small buildings differently located for tbe ac- 
commodation of officers, students, &c. Mas- 
sachusetts has resolved to adopt the latter 
plan, devised by Fred. Law Olmstead, and the 
Trustees of the Maine College have accepted 
the same. This may be the humblest atd best 
arrangemout, bat it -rnnf 
covering three or four ample stones, appropri- 
ated to all the educational uses of the College, 
would be found, on the whole, less expensive 
and more convenient than a village of little 
buildings. However, we are not disposed to 
be captious, but are willing to believe that the 
plan adopted is the result of mature consider- 
ation, and that it will be found practically 
economical and useful. All the people of the 
State, of every profession and pursuit, are in- 
terested in the success of the Maine Indus- 
trial College, and we hope there will be 
a willingness in every direction to help lor- 
ward the high and honorable objects of its in- 
stitution. 
I/etler from Canada West. 
“ANNEXATION OF CANADA." 
Petbolla, C. W., Jan. 8,1867. 
TO THE EDITOB OF TBE PRESS: 
I have had too much to do with editorial and 
newspaper life, not to know that he is unwise 
who provokes a controversy with an editor in 
his own columns. With this impression fixed 
in the mind, I would stoutly insist in the out- 
set that, in what I have to say below in opposi- 
tion to certain editorial statements In the Press, 
I do not intend or desire controversy, only a 
correct statement of existing facts. 
I will begin then by saying, that after nearly 
a year’s intercourse with the people of Canada 
West, and not a few opportunities for becom- 
ing acquainted with the feeling and spirit of 
her people toward our own country J was pained 
to see in the Press of Dec. 12th, in an article 
on the “Annexation of Canada,” language like 
the following: 
If it were possible, without trepanning a 
score or more of Canadian journalists, to beat 
it into their heads that the American people j 
are not just now thinking or caring very much 1 
about them, in any way, and are by no means 1 longing for their frozen territory with its mon- 
grel races, associated like oil and water, it would 
be worth while to attempt the feat. There is 
nothing in the territory of the Provinces to ex- 
cite our cupidity. We have quite as much ter- 
ritory of our own already, as we want. There 
is nothing in the character of the Provincials to 
excite our affection to any ungovernable pitch. We are not drawn towards the French Cana- 
dians of Lower Canada, or the British snobs of 
the Upper Province. 
I dare say many Canadian editors would suf- 
fer no intellectual loss by the surgical operation 
above suggested, and it is equally evident to 
my mind that all American editors are not free 
from the weakness that is so justly rebuked on 
this side of the boundary. But from quite an 
'extensive acquaintance with Canadian editors, ! 
I do not hesitate to pronounce the above whole- | 
sale judgment uujustif not unkind. The pa- 1 
pers of Toronto, Hamilton, London, Sarnia, 
and other Canada West cities, in point of tal- 
ent and enterprise, will compare favorably with 
those of cities of similar size in the States. 
That the people of Canada should think there 
are some attempts being made to carry annexa- 
tion by fraud and lying, is not to be wondered at, 
when such papers as the New York Herald 
teem with detailed accounts of public annexa- 
tion meetings in this Province;—accounts man- 
ufactured from whole cloth, as probably the 
man is not living who ever attended such a 
meeting, at least in the Western part of the 
Province. The total indifference to a neighbor- 
ing Province,—populous, intelligent and some- 
what enterprising,—implied' in the above ex- 
tract, permit me to suggest, would be much 
mere honored in the breach than in the observ- 
ance. 
rue races which mane up Canada West 
are no more “mongrel” than those making np 
large and populous portions of our own coun- 
try, while the “British snobs of the Upper 
Province,” so far as my observation has extend- 
ed, at a class, would be an honor to any coun- 
try. All through Canada West a free school 
system prevails, patterned after New England; 
the freedom of speech and of the press is per- 
fect; the laws are liberal and wise; the pul- 
pits—nearly all Protestant—are free and often 
occupied by tuen of distinguished talents; the 
Bar takes a high stand; the Judges generally 
are proverbial for their inflexible integrity, and 
never, in all my life, have I seen a people more 
observant ol laws, or among whom crime seems 
to be less prevalent. It is notorious also, that 
wealth and position do not screen from the 
just punishment of crime as they often do with 
us in the United States. 
With hundreds of the people have I freely in- 
terchanged opinions, and I have yet, in a ten 
months sojourn, to hear the first unkind word 
of the neighboring republic, except in a few 
instances from the mouth of ignorance or abso- 
lute stupidity. Xhe truth is, the people are 
like our own people,—of the same language, 
of the same common religion, of the same ori- 
gin, of the same general pursuits, and no more 
bigoted or prejudiced. Iruc, they love their 
own country and love thoir Government, and, 
as a gentleman remarked the other day at a 
political dinner, for him to speak slightly of the 
Government which protected him and of which 
he was a subject, or to praise a foreign Govern- 
ment at the expense of his own, would ensure 
him the contempt of every honest, patriotic 
American citizen. 
The “frozen territory” of Canada West is in 
the same latitude as northern New York aid 
New England and States further South, while the vast crops of potatoes, oats, peas and wheat, 
th i!'6 berJs of lat cattle, the flocks of she<p. o ousands of horses with which the Provin 
ces a ound, show, that with all the faults of 
epeop e they do not stand In need of any spe- 
S 
Referring to the alleged uukindness of the Canadians towards the States during thelaJo civil war, the same article from which I have 
quoted above says: 
Whatever this, that, or the other American may say, Canadians may be quite sure that the people of this country have forgotten none of these things and want no intimate alliance with the cowardly, backbiting insects who kept 
up such a buzziug two or three years ago. 
I am satisfied that the proportion of the peo- 
ple of western Canada who sympathized with 
the North in our late bloody struggle was very 
much larger than our people were accustomed 
to give credit for, while the feeling of sympa- 
thy which did prevail for the rebels, was rather 
the common sympathy felt for the smaller or 
“under dog in the light” than any real sympa- 
thy for the cause wnich the rebels were striv- 
ing to uphold. In a conversation with an ed- 
ucated gentleman a few days since, touching 
this very matter, he remarked that the great 
mass of the people of Canada did not fulJy 
comprehend the merits of the issue# involved 
in our struggle, and that their Southern sym- 
pathy was only the natural feeling experienc- 
ed for the weaker party, especially when such 
party is borne down by overwhelming force.— 
“Upon the whole,” said he, “I think the feeliwj 
was rather creditable than otherwise.” Know- 
ing him to be a true friend to our loyal cause, 
I added,—“more creditable to the heart than 
the head." “That is so," he added, aid then 
made the remark alluded to above, that few of 
the common people had a nice appreciation of 
the issues involved in the struggle. 
That the Canadas will ever be annoxed to 
the States is a question in relation to which l 
predict nothing. That Canada West, f an- 
nexed fairly, would become a noble, wealthy, 
intelligent, loyal State, I have no doubt at all. 
That she now desires such a relationship I do 
not believe. That she never may is quite 
probable. That many of her best men believe 
annexation would promote her best interests, 
I think is true; that tbty are disposed to dis- 
turb present relations to secure such a result 
is quite another thing. That intimate rela- 
tions betweou the two countries and the culti- 
vation of kindly feelings aro desirable and 
would be beneficial to both peoples, seems as 
evident to my mind as the plainest statement 
of fact, and that, at no distant dgy, the people 
of the two countries will think better uf each 
other because better acquainted with each 
other, seems to me equally plaiu. 
One thing I do know; that uearly all bigh- 
minued, intelligent gentlemen in this portion 
of the Province feel annoyed and humiliated 
whenever they see in the Proviueiul press any 
exhibitions of ill-feeling towards their neigh- 
bors over the border, and insist that the best 
way for Canadians to grow prosperous and to 
develop# their country is to exhibit the same 
spirit of enterprise that so highly distinguishes 
the Yankee character, and by acts of fraterni- 
ty and neighborly kindness invite an tnfiux of 
men and money from “the other side." Is 
not this much better than the “trepanning” 
system, and more in harmony with the spirit 
of the age than the cultivation of the meuioty 
of past evil deeds and unkind words? 
Spubwink. 
[We cheerfully endorse all the kind and 
pleasant things “Spurwink" says of our Pro- 
vincial neighbors. Indeed in the article of 
which he complains we took care to speak of 
the "sterling qualities” ol our Canadian cous- 
ins. and to express a desire to “let bygones be Uysrones. anil Oi "tw.hi... h*lwA.n* »■ atui *<x 
reciprocity of commercial favors advantageous 
to both parties." Probably “Spurwink" did 
uot stop to read the whole article. If he had, 
he would have noticed that we occupy ground 
so identical that “discussion" between us is not 
only undesirable but 'mpossible. He says the 
Canadians are good fellows. So do we. He 
says we ought to cultivate peaceful relations 
with them. Agreed. He says they don’t want 
to be annexed to the United States. We be- 
lieve it, and we take pleasure iu assuring them 
that the people of the United Slates, having 
land enough of their own, don’t want the 
Provinces, and are not thinking ol them at ail. 
When a general cry comes up irom the Cana- 
dian journals, as on the occasion of our former 
writing, that there is a conspiracy among the 
“Yankees,” as they courteously term us, to 
build up an annexation party iu the Canadas 
by sheer lying, we shall hereafter as heretofore 
endeavor to correct that mistake, and shall try 
to make the correction as intelligible as the re- 
sources of English speech will permit. We 
ghall not say and have not said that these civil 
gentlemen "lie." Wedosay undshall very likely 
have occasion to repeat, that their bysterioal 
exhibitions of apprehension from the United 
States are equally groundless and ridioulons. 
It seems to us, also, that “Spurwink," who is 
“pained" by our allusions to the geographical 
position of the Canadas and to the Frenob pup- 
ulation ot the Lower Province, might drop a 
tear or two over the allegation ot our neigh- 
bors, that “organized falsehood Is one of tho in- 
stitutions of the United States." This Is the 
way in which the Montreal Telegraph culti- 
vates peaceful relations. If we don't quite 
relish such compliments, “Spurwiuk” ought 
not to be surprised.—Eh.] 
Relief fob Shipbuilders.—The following 
is the text of the resolution offered by Mr 
Lynch last week, in the national House of 
Representatives. We copy from the Congress- 
ional Olobe: 
Whereas the agricultural and manufactur- 
ing interests of the country were during the 
war ot tho rebellion pxotectedj stimulated aud improved, while our great commercial interests 
were nearly ruined for lack of that protection which the government was unable to afford; and whereas the restoration of our commerce 
is of great national importance and essential 
to the mainteuance of our position as a first- class power; therefore, 
Resolved, that the Committee of Ways aud Means be, and they are hereby, instructed to 
inquire into the expediency of allowing a 
drawback on all duties and taxes upon all ar- 
ticles used in the construction of steam and 
sailing vessels. 
The resolution was received by unanimous 
couseut and agreed to. It seems to us, that 
the enquiry can have but one result. Our 
shipbuilders must be furnished with the 
materials they need, at prices which will 
enable them to compete with yards In the 
British Provinces, or the business will pass 
from our hands and the carrying trade with it. 
Mr. Lynch is moving in the right direction, 
and will doubtless secure such relief as is duo 
to a great interest seriously imperilled. 
VARIETIES. 
—A gentleman having had a valuable glove 
stolen troiu his pofket, advertises that he will 
•‘dip a penny” with the thief to decide who shall 
have the odd glove. 
—The Richmond Enquirer has made the dis- 
covery that NewEuglaud farmers “are general- 
ly poor, ignorant aud unintelligent.” 
—Kunue, a New York sculpt*, Is putting 
the finishing touches to a model of Puck. The 
“merriejwanderer” is represented on the back 
of ahuge grasshopper, at full speed. 
—The total losses by fire in the Tutted 
States last year amounted to about ous-teuth of 
the whole income of this heavily-taxed 
country. 
—A portion of the posterior half of Cardinal 
Richelieu’s skull was recuntly discovered in 
France, and by order of the government res- 
tored with great pomp and solemnity to the 
mausoleum originally erected in Paris to re- 
ceive his remains. The Parisian sneer usual 
on all such occasions, found expression next 
day in the following bon mot: “Ah! yes. We 
have half his skull. Would that we had half 
his brains!” 
—General Butler has begun a libel suit 
against the Doted “Brick Pomeroy,” editor of 
the Democrat, published at La Crosse, Wis- 
consin. The damages are laid at 8100,000. 
—Mr. Jos. Dickens, ot the Saracen’s Head, 
near Holbeacb,England, has just discovered a 
mouse’s nest in h s garden, in which a winter’s 
store of one thousand three hundred and twen- 
ty-nine filbert nuts had been secreted by the in- 
dustrious little animal. The nuts measured 
half a peck, and weighed six pounds. 
—Mr. Edmund Sharpe has presented to t'ue 
British Museum a statue of tho son of Ea- 
meses II., about four feet high. He bears a 
standard on each side; it U of the most beau- 
tiful workmanship, on hard polished breccia. 
The Norwich (Conn.) Starvation Case.— 
The telegraph mentioned on Saturday movijing, 
the case of a man named Charles Williama, 
in Norwich, Conn., who was alleged to have 
starved his child, a girl of thirteen years of 
age, and also gave a brief account of some 
disturbance which had arisen in the neighbor- 
hood in consequence of the affair. A long ar- 
ticle in the Norwich Bulletin gives the follow- 
ing additional particulars: 
The child, who is a girl near thirteen years, 
naiufd Kunieo, called eagerly for water, and 
when it was given her, drank with such avidity 
as to astonish the beholders. She staff'd to 
them that she had been without food or drink 
for forty-eight hours, she was taken into her 
father’s house, when Mr. >\ illianis appeared 
and ordered the gentlemen who carried her to 
leave the premises. The child s statements, 
however, and her pitiable condition, led them 
to send for Selectman Case to investigate the 
ma'ter. The foots divulged showed treatment 
so inhuman that Mr. Case ordered the child to 
be taken to a neighbor’s where she might be 
kindly treated. Air. Williams objected, but 
an intimation that a criminal process in his 
cas might be procured, led him to withdraw 
liis objections. • 
From the child’s story .and her father’s own 
admission, it seems that for three weeks she 
has been confined to a room, part of the time 
to a closet some eight feet long by two wide, with no food but one bowl ol gruel per day, and that for forty-eight hours she had been 
without food or drink of any kind whatever.— 
and forbidden to speak to her father. Almost 
starved, the poor child made an attempt to es- 
cape which resulted in her deliverance. Her 
story is borne out by her physical appearance, 
she having been reduced from a blooming, 
healthy child to a mere skeleton, while on her 
feet are chilblains that the doctor pronounced 
the worst that he had ever seen. She hail on 
nothing but thin night clothes when she es- 
caped. 
Mr. Williams’ justification of himself was 
that he was determined to break the child’s 
spirit, as she was stubborn aud would not 
work with alacrity, his theory being that the 
proper way to manage a child is to subdue it 
when young. His housekeeper also complain- 
ed that the child did not work steadily. 
Mr. Williams, however, admitted that the 
child has committed no serious tault, and it is 
supposed in the neighborhood that the treat- 
ment may have been the result ot the child 
having expressed opinions as to other family 
matters. Afr. Williams is ail ardent Spiritual- 
ist, and entertains peculiar notions to on many 
subjects which are not acceptable to his neigh- bors. 
<>n Thursday evening the excitement be- 
came so intense that a crowd of some 200 per- 
sons, evidently bent on violence, assembled in 
trout of Williams’ house and broke down the 
door. Williams appeared in the entry, armed 
with an axo for the purpose of self-defence.— 
The crowd commenced an assault upon him, 
w hen lie rushed out of the house—having re- 
ceived a severe blow under the eye from a club i 
—and took refuge in the store of Sherman & 
Dennison. 
The crowd pursued, and affairs were looking 
squally for Williams, who was attempting to 
defend himself with the ax, when Selectman 
Case and others interfered, and alter some ex- 
postulation induced the crowd to retire. Sub- 
sequently Williams and the housekeeper were 
brought down town on a complaint for break- 
ing tin- peace aud put in charge of the police. 
A legal investigation of the whole affair will 
be commenced at once. 
A Row lu the New York Couiiuou Coun- 
cil. 
Tlic following account, condensed from the 
Tribune ,b a somewhat extraordinary illustration 
of the traditional character of New York Com- 
mon Councilmeu: 
The board of councilmeu of New York con- 
sists of twenty-live members, twelve of whom 
are itepuhlicaus. At a caucus the thirteen 
Democrats agreed to make John Stacorn (one 
of tlieir number) president. Afterwards, how- 
ever, one of the tnirteeu made a bargain with 
the Republicans to elect him president, in re- 
turn for which he would assist them to elect 
one of their number clerk. This programme 
was successfully carried out on Monday, and 
Mr. lames G. Brinkman was elected president 
by his own vote. 
Oil Thursday another meeting was held, and 
a disturbance being anticipated, a section of po- 
lice was in attendance at the Council chamber. 
A large number of rougu characters, friends of 
the deteated party, also assembled ready lor an 
emergency. At 2 o’clock the members took 
their scats, Mr. Brinkman in the chair, and the 
clerk read the minutes of the previous meeting. 
This done, Councilman Staoom moved to strike 
from the minutes so much as related to the 
election ofthc president, whom he denounced 
usaperjurerjm demanded the yeasaud nays on 
his motion. The president ruled the motion out 
of order, and having put the Vote declared the 
minutes approved. Amid great confusion a 
memlier appealed from this decision. The 
president rilled this also out of order. 
A motion was subsequently made and car- 
ried that when the hoard adjourn, it adjourn 
for two weeks. Councilman Hartman here 
rose aud declared that tue president was “a 
perjurer, a scoundrel and rascal.” Councilman 
Dong emphasized the declaration liy throwing 
an inkstand at the president, whieh hit the 
desk aud besmeared that officer, with ink.— 
Bending a motion to adjourn, a revolver was 
seen to he passsed from the president to Coun- 
cilman McOleiiachaii. This occasioned a gen- 
arai row, in the midst of which the police enter- 
ad and 11 j.'wg .i Bunkiuan and McCJewachaD. and carried them before Mayor Huffman, to 
whom, sitting as a magistrate, Dong preferred 
a charge against Brinkman tor carrying con- 
cealed weapons. His Honor, after hearing the 
evidence and the statements ot the parties, 
gave them the following good advice and end- 
ed the matter. 
“This is a pretty pass, one member of the 
Common Council with an inkstand in his hand 
and another a pistol at his side.” 
To Mr. Long—“If you are not satisfied to sit 
in tlic hoard of counoilmen and to be governed 
by its acts, why not leave it? don’t disgrace 
yourself by throwing inkstands." 
The mayor to both—“For the sake of the city 
go to your chamber and transact your business 
lor to-day, and adjourn like men. I have noth- 
ing to do with the origin ot the quarrel, sitting 
as a magistrate, hut if you will both pledge me 
your word that there will be no further trouble 
between you, it will end the matter. If not, 
you must give bonds to hold the peace.” 
ToMr..Dong—“ Will you pledge me your word 
to use no further violence to Mr. Brinkman?” 
Mr. Long—"Yes, Sir.” 
“There having been no formal complaint 
made that the pistol had been drawn on the 
complainant, you are both discharged oil your 
owu recognizance.” 
Interference with the Navy Yards. 
The Washington dispatches of Saturday’s 
Bostou Advertiser confirm the impression pre- 
viously existing respecting the political man- 
agement of Secretary Welles during the last 
campaign. Here is wliat relates to the Norfolk 
Navy Yard: ^ 
A further examination of the papers sent to 
the Senate by the Secretary of the Navy in re- 
ply to the call for information respecting the 
Norfolk Navy Yard, is calculated to confirm 
the strung suspicion, quite generally enter- 
tained, that tile Secretary used the whole ma- 
chinery ol tin' navy, yards of the country last fall for political purposes. Among the papers is a considerable correspondence with a John- 
son club organized in tbe Norfolk Navy Yary. It appears that tbe club held a meeting on the 5th October and appointed its Bresident, one Francis A. Gibbons, to proceed to Washington and lay before the Secretary of the Navv the 
necessity of removing from office nn-n 'who 
were opposed to the administration, and ap- pointing in their stead the men who were 
known to sustain the same. The club theu 
proceeded to recommend the removal of about 
a dozen of the principal master-workmen &c. 
aud billowed this witn a list of names of per- 
sons, supporters of the administration, whom it wouldjbe desirable to appoint to the vacan- 
cies made. Mr. Gibbons, who was recommend- 
ed for the post of chief accountaut ot the 
yard, did not lind it convenient to come to 
Washington, but he wrote the Secretary a let- ter iu v\ liich he urged him to make the remov- 
als land appointments recommended, aud hinted to him that the result of the 
October elections showed the folly of not act- 
ing in the matter long ago. He enclosed a 
Copy of the proceedings of the club, and also 
a letter signed by about seventy of the so- 
called “merchants,” mechanics and business 
men of Bortsmonth, indorsing the recommend- ations ui the club, and urging action without 
delay. Mr. Gibbons seemed to tear that the 
Secretary would not act expeditiously enough aud so ho sent another copy of these docu- ments to Col. Tom Florence, editor ot the C rnou newspaper in .this city,for delivery to the 1 resident, lie earnestly entreated Mr Florence to see the Bresident and have these obnoxious men removed without delay. He 
was also desired to call in the aid of General Thomas Ewing, jr., to bring about immediate action. Colonel b iorence was prompt in the matter, the papers were laid before the Bres- 
tdent, who referred him to Mr. Welles and es- pecially called his attention to the same. The record tails to show whether or not Mr. Gib- bous got tho place he desired, but some of the others whom the club represented were fortu- 
nate enough secure appointments. Some 
bl th”"e wj10SU removal was urged were sus- 
pended, and re instated only after long corres- 
pondence and the most abject subserviency, 
while otners seem never to have been restored 
at all. 
Another Great Gun. 
A Philadelphia paper says: 
The second twenty-inch navy gun, which 
wu.-* redffntly cast at the caution foundry of 
Knap Nephew#, was tested yesterday at the 
P^vn,« grounds, a short distance beyond Wallis s station oh the Central railroad. The 
Iir.,.,1 charges were sixty, eighty, and one hun- dred pounds ot powder, the shut weighing ten hundred and twenty pounds, three shots being lirea With each of the charges specified The *•* ™ .Hto'"1 W tPh« gun and the machinery necessary^ to conduit it worked to perfection. After the firing had been concluded, the gun was inspected by Cum inodore Taylor, of the United States Navv 
now on inspection duly at the Fort Pitt 'Works who pronounced the powerful weapon 
thoroughly qualified to perform efficiently the 
duly t« whi b it lias been assigned. 
Among these present to witness the tiring 
were Mr. dames Knap, of the firm of Knap & 
Nephews, the Misses Day and a number of in- 
vited guests. It is reported that Queen Vic- 
toria once upon a time considered it a wonder- 
ful achievement to fire an ordinary sporting 
rifle with her royal hands. The Misses Day, 
of Pittsburg, have eclipsed the Queen’s feat, as 
each of them yesterday fil ed the twenty-inch 
gun, charged with one hundred pounds of pow- der and a ten hundred and twenty pound sol- id shot. 
I lie gun having proved satisfactory now awaits tile orders of the Navy Department. 
fbe following model of testamentary con- 
ciseness is the will of tho late Mr. Sergeant 
Storks of Loudon: “I leave to my son, Rob- 
ert Reeves Storks, all my personal property, which is not specifically bequeathed. To 
Kearns, goO a year. Sir Henry and Mary are 
provided lor. Tom I omit, as he possesses a 
fortune.—Dated October 12,1850.” This brief 
document disposes of gGOO,000-Bay 315,000 
per word, 
S 
POUTLAXD AXD VIC HfITT. 
New Advertisement* To-l>ay. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Boots and Shoes—T. K. Moseley & Oo. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Steam boat Stock—Henry Bailey & Son. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
C^parvoersliip Notice—raris Flouring Co. Desirable Premises to be Let. 
Copartnership Notice—Kvans & Bayley. lo Let—Lofts and Otticcs. 
Photograph*-A. S. Davis. 
Removal—Hanson Bios. 
Teas, &c.—Smith & Clark. 
Now Furnttu-e Store—Evans & Bavley. Copartnership Notice—Smith A Clark. 
Pranicai Watchmaker—Frank A born. 
Molasses—Cressey, Plummer & Co. 
Advertised letters—W. Davis. 
THE COURTS. 
-: I 
4>fUNIClTAL COURT. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—Dennis Warren, on a search and seiz- 
ure process, paid the usual tine of $22.26. 
Overboard.—The worthy captain ot schoon- 
er F. A. Pike, while getting his vessel out to 
sea Saturday, from Onion wharf, missed his 
foothold from the rail and plumped overboard 
into the “briny deep” much as a doughnut 
would pop into a kettle ot fat. The captain 
had no sooner touched bottom than overboard 
went the cook, either through gallantry or ac- 
cident, perhaps both, and the pair were soon 
floundering on the surface, puffing and blow- 
ing like a couple ol exhausted porpoises, neither 
ol them knowing how to swim. The persons 
on board the schooner, including the captain’s 
wife and another lady passenger, were so com- 
pletely bewildered in their astonishment that 
not a soul thought of throwing a rope to- 
wards the frantic Teachings of the wretched 
pair, who with noses just above water, seem- 
ed about to leave for the region of the floun- 
ders and aculpius beneath. Treble, alto and 
bass w<-re the cries that went up for help from 
the deck, grating harshly upon the quiet of 
that glorious winter afternoon, but lost or un- 
heard were they to the passing tug boat, which, 
whistling merry as a school hoy, still plied 
its way onwards towards the islets that 
dotted the bine expanse beyond. Fortunate- 
ly for all, a man on the wharf, taking in the 
situation, leaped onboard the vessel and threw 
the acquatics a rope, which, being seized up- 
on by the pair, the captain exclaimed in chok- 
ing words of encouragement to his weeping 
spouse, “don’t cry, old gal, I ain’t agoing to 
die yet,” and was drawn on board to complete 
his preparations for the voyage so auspiciously 
begun, inasmuch as an unpleasant commence- 
ment betokens a happy ending. The cook 
soon followed the captain to the deck, aud ex- 
pressed the opinion that “it was coolish in the 
water.” 
Temples op Honor.—A subordinate Tem- 
ple, under the name and title of Forest City 
Temple of Honor No. 1,” was instituted in this 
city Friday evening by G. W. T. Eev. AV. E. 
Copeland, M. W. It. J. E. Nye, assisted by the 
associate officers of the Grand Temple of Maine 
and a delegation from Bowdoin Temple No. 5, 
and the following officers were elected aud in- 
stalled, viz: Hon. Joseph B. Hall, AV. C. T.* 
Neal Van Horn, AV. Ar. T.; M. L. Stevens, AV. 
R.; Charles AV. Bailey,AV. A. It.; Dan’l Hamb- 
len, AV’. F. It.; Francis Loring, W. T..; Rev. E- 
C. Belles, AV. Chap.; M. L. Smith, AV. U.; H. 
B, Skillings, AV. D. U.; Daniel Gookin, AV. G.; 
Wm. A. Graham, AV. S.; A. M. Languiaid, F 
This is a beneficial organization, paying ben- 
efits to its sick members in accordance with the 
provisions of the Constitution and By-Laws.— 
The initiation tea is $5.00. The first organiza- 
tion was in New York in 1815, and since then 
Temples have been instituted in various por- 
tions of the Union, which have done a good 
work in advancement of the Tomperanoe 
cause. We hope the Temple which has been 
instituted in this city will be the means of re- 
claimiug many from the intoxicating and poi- 
sonous cup, and bring peace and happiness to 
many families. 
Recovery of Stolen Goons.—A large por- 
tion of the goods stolen from the store of Mr. 
Hasty in Gorham were recovered on Saturday 
and also some of the goods stolen from the 
store in New Gloucester, which was broken in- 
to a short time since. 
Bcott, one of the men arrested for the affair, 
owned up to officer Williams and informed him 
where the goods were. OffieerB Gerts and 
Williams then went to the house of George 
Sanford, on Brackett street and found a quan- 
tity of the goods secreted there. Sanford is 
now in Jail <*o a searen o«n*ure process.— 
Scott says Sanford was with him when the 
New Gloucester shop was broken into. 
Another portion oi the goods was found in 
an old schoolhouse in the edge of Gorham. 
Saturday afternoon by Deputy Marshal Irish j 
and officer Williams, and another lot was 
found in an Irish house on Fore street. About 
all the goods stolen from Hasty’s store havs 
been recovered. 
Fire.—Winslow’s Stone Ware Pottery, the 
other side of Deering's bridge, in Westbrook, 
was destroyed by fire about twelve o’clock Sat- 
urday uight. A new building had been erected 
on the site of one of the old one, destroyed by fire 
a few months since, and both that and the old 
one were burned down. Theie was a very 
large amount of stone ware in the building, a 
portion of which was removed in a damaged 
condition. There was insurance for $10,000 on 
the buildings and stock, $8,000 at the agency 
ol J. E. Dow & Son, and $4,000 at the agency 
of Messrs. Foye, Coffin & Swan, which, it is 
said, will hardly cover the loss. The fire origi- 
nated from one of the kilns, the fire of which 
had been raked Saturday forenoon. 
The Machigonne, Portland and Cumberland 
steamers went over, and by their help it was 
that much of the stock was saved. 
The Equator’s Passengers.—We publish- 
ed on Saturday a dispatch stating that the 
steamer Equator, Capt. Clark, from Halifax 
for this port had put into Holmes’s Hole on 
Friday, with the loss of smoke stack, steam 
pipe and having sustained other damage. Capt. 
Johnson of steamer Chesapeake, from New 
York, which arrived here Saturday afternoon, 
reports that on Friday he spoke the Equator at 
11.30 A. M., off West Chop, and Capt. Clark 
requested him to relieve him of his passengers) 
on account of being disabled, aud he proceed- 
ed into Holmes’s Hole and anchored. At one 
o’clock P. M., the Chesapeake went alongside 
of him and took his passengers, twenty-one in 
number, for Portland, and leaving tor the lat- 
ter place half an hour later. 
Important Meeting. 
A meeting of the merchants and capitalists 
of this city will he held at the Merchants’ Ex- 
change, No. 2 Long Wharf, at 3 o’clock this af- 
ternoon, for the purpose of considering a mat- 
ter of vital interest not only to the merchants 
hut also to the increased trade aud prosperity of 
the city, 
The subject of increased railroad facilities 
between Portland and the great AVest will be 
presented at the meeting, aud a punctual and 
general attendance is requested. 
Theatre.—Many of the patrons of the drama 
will be pleased to notice the re-engagement of 
Miss Johnson and Mr. Macanley, whose per. 
formances during the last week have been re- 
ceived with general admiration. This evening 
a new sensation play, taken from the French 
entitled “Lesbia, or the Spy of Venice,” will be, 
produced. The play abounds in interesting 
dialogues, senic effects, &c. During the week 
many novelties will be presented, of an attrac- 
tive character, for particular's ol' which we refer 
to our advertising columns. 
Board of Trade.—The annual meeting of 
the Board of Trade will be held this evening 
at the office of the Ocean Insurance Company, 
at 7 1-2 o’clock. A general and punctual at- 
tendance of the members iB requested as, in 
addition to the election of officers, it is ex- 
pected some matters of prominent importance 
to our mercantile community, as well as to the 
interest of the whole city, will be introduced. 
All our merchants who are interested in 
Western trade and produce, and who “disgust- 
ed with the management of the Grand Trunk,” 
are desirous of transferring their business to 
some reliable and responsible concern, will 
please call to-day at the Me rchant’s Exchange. I 
and sign a proposition to the “Blue Line.”— 
Don’t neglect the opportunity. * 
Accident.—Saturday, wliile some laborers j 
were at work excavating slirt on Canal street, | 
at the foot of Park street, the embankment 
caved in and one man was almost entirely cov- 
ered with it. llis fellow laborers soon extri- 
cated him from hiB dangerous situation, but he 
was badly bruised. 
Photographs.—The attention of person* 
about to procure photogroiphs, ambrotypes, &c., is called to the advertisement of Mr. A. S. Da- 
vis, who lias been known ns one of the best ar- 
tists in the city. He has r esumed buaine*s at 
Ho. 26. Market Square. 
Satcrday Hioiit.—But two persons wer» 
taken to the lockup on Saturday night for 
drunkenness. Five men npplied for lodgings 
and w< re accommodated: trwo were taken in 
for vagrancy. 
We are pained to state that our esteemed 
fellow-citizen-, Mr. H. J. Oilman, lies at the 
point of death, with not th^ slightest prospect 
of his reoorery. 
The kibst Reform School evbb Estab- 
lished.—After reading in the Press of this 
morning the interesting editorial account of 
the recent festival at the Reform School of 
Maine, I happened to discover on one of the 
shelves of a well known Portland bookstore, a 
little book which 1 read with very deep inter- 
est e lew years ago, and a part of whose con- 
tents would be exceedingly interesting to all 
who have the welfare of the reform movement 
at heart. It is called Praying ifhd Working, 
an unsatisfactory and uusuggestive title, but 
one which is explained by the character of the 
book. It contains accounts of the rise of some 
of the most remarkable philanthropic enter- 
prises of the present day, and one of its most 
striking chapters relates to the so-called Rough 
House established by the eminent Wichern, 
near Hamburg, the first Reform School in the 
world. The writer of these lines had the pleas- 
ure of speaking at the school a few weeks ago, 
of a recent visit to that Hamburg institution; 
and those who wish to see the whole subject 
presented in a clear, attractive, indeed it is not 
too much to say, fascinating manuer, aro re- 
ferred to that excellent little hook, Praying and 
Working. We have few works in general cir- 
culation so well written and so well adapted to 
interest and instruct at the sauie time. 
W. L. G. 
Rowing Match.—Walter Browu has return- 
ed from Pittsburg, where he had an interview 
with Hamill, the champion oarsman, and suc- 
ceeded in arranging the terms for a match with 
that gentleman. A five mile match lor $4,000 
has been arranged, to be pulled at Pittsburg, 
some time in May, tho day not yet fixed.— 
Brown is allowed $300 for travelling expenses. 
We understand that Brown has assented to all 
of Hamill’s requirements, some of which are 
rather severe. The conditions have not been 
signed by tho parties, hut will be before many 
weeks, when a fuller account can bo made 
public. 
Foreign Exports—The total value of for- 
eign exports from this port last week, amount- 
ed to $166,315,57. Included in the shipments 
were 18,056 hox shooks, 6,585 shooks and heads, 
60,642 feet scantling, 435454 foot lumber, 10,000 
feet plank, 42,400 hoops, 162 empty casks, 2,905 
barrels flour, 140 barrels potatoes, 104,889 lbs. 
butter, 29,127 lbs. bacon, 13,680 lbs. beef, 4,889 
bushels oats, 15,965 bushels peas, 455 bushels 
barley, 169 kits mackerel, 56 sewing machines, 
38,850 lbs. oil cake, 4 spars, and 95 packages of 
sundry merchandise. 
Movements of Ocean Steamers.—Steam- 
ship Hibernian, Capt. Dutton, sailed from this 
port for Liverpool at half past 5 o’clock, Sun- 
day morning. 
Steamship Belgian will sail from this port 
for Liverpool next Saturday. 
The Peruvian is the steamer due here this 
week from Liverpool. 
Additional Power.—The Portland & Ken- 
nebec R. R. Co. have justputon the road anew 
and elegant locomotive, built in Boston. The 
cylinders are 16 by 24 inches, and drivers 5 feet 
in diameter. The company will receive anoth- 
er engine from the same establishment this 
week. 
P. Y. M. C. A.—The regular quarterly meet- 
ing of the Young Men’s Christian Association 
will be held in the vestry of the Chestnut Street 
Church this evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock. Mem- 
bers are requested to be present. Business— 
Amendments to the Constitution. 
Liquor Seizures.—The Deputy Marshals on 
Saturday seized small quantities of liquor in 
the Lime Street Market Eating Saloon, kept 
by John Wall, and in the shop of Michael 
Haley, on the corner of Fore and Hancock 
Street. 
Personal.—It is stated that Rev. J. E. Wal- 
ton, late of this city, is taking measures to con- 
nect himself with the Protestant Fpiscopal 
Church of the United States, and that he will 
soon be oTdained in Massachusetts by Bisbop 
Eastbnrn. 
The Union meetings which have been held 
during the past week will be continued on each 
evening of the present week in the vestry of 
the Central Church, commencing at half past 
seven o’clock. All are cordially invited to at- 
tend. 
Wellcome’s great German Remedy recom- 
mends itself to all who use it foi throat and 
lnug difficulties. Thousands declare it superi- 
nr tn onir ntViuv ^w«* will n—i 
if. jan4—dlawtl 
The Tribune Almanac for 1867, containing 
its usual amount of valuable political statistics 
is out, and we presume can be purchased of 
the periodical dealers. 
Notice.—Ocean Association, Ex 4, will give 
a social Assembly at Mechanic’s Hall on Tues- 
day evening, Jan. 15th. Music by Chandler. 
Jan. 14—2t 
Gen. Sheplay am Proleclinu. 
The bill authorizing the city of Augusta to 
expend $250,000 upon the improvement of the 
waterpower of the Kennebec river within the 
city limits, was reported to the House last Friday 
by Gen. Shepley. Our special dispatch an- 
nounced Saturday morning, that in reply to a 
speech from Mr. Stevens of Augusta, advocat- 
the bill on the ground that the present tariff 
is peculiarly favorable to the manufacturing 
interest, Gen. Shepley explained that while 
favoring this particular measure he did not 
wish to be understood as committing himself 
in any way to the general doctrine of protec- 
tion. The following sketch of his remarks 
on the subject we find in Saturday’s Kenne- 
bec Journal: 
Mr. Shepley, said he would not have made 
any remarks upon the passage of the bill, if he 
did not think it a duty, he having been on the 
committee to report to the House. He hoped 
the honorable gentleman from Augusta would 
excuse him for saying that he felt it a duty 
while urging the passage of the bill to say that 
he should not vote for it, upon the reasons that 
he (Mr. Stevens) had given. He did not be- 
lieve that the people were for protection for 
protection’s sake. He did not wish to see man- 
factures grow up in the State of Maine if they 
wore to grow up by taxing the agricultural 
community of Maine. He was in favor of de- 
veloping the resources of Maine and the pros- 
perity of the State, but was not in favor of ex- 
tending encouragemeut to one interest at the 
expense of another. While we are bearing the 
'burden of war, which we so cheerfully bear, 
because it is necessarily incurred as an expense 
in putting down the rebellion, he looked upon 
this redundant currency as a vast evil, and one 
that attracts considerable attention, and looked 
forward to the days when we shall return to 
specie payment. He wished to see manufac- 
turers flourish in the State of Maine, and wel- 
comed the fruits of productive industry, labor 
that will produce a profitable result, but did 
not wish to see labor introduced by which a 
certain portion of the people shall flourish and 
others lose; by which a certain portion of the 
people trample upon the industrial communi- 
ty, and the laborer is taxed. He said it was 
the consumer that is taxed, and he looked for- 
ward to an end of the necessity of such a kind 
of taxatiou of the laborer. He could not give 
his support to these views, that Maine has 
come to recognize a policy ofprotection for pro- 
tection’s sake. 
Why to-uay are there so many ship yards 
idle all along the coasts of Maine? Why does 
the hand of the shipwright lie idle at his side? 
Why are our ships not launched and pursu- 
ing paths over the ocean,bringingthe commerce 
of foreign lands? Simply because the manu- 
factories of New England have strengthened 
the iron hand of Pensylvania, where they ob- 
tain material at forty dollars which can not 
be made in Maine for one hundred dollars 
because of the taxation upon the iron and the 
coal and other products of Pennsylvania. 
It is because the cordage with which it is 
rigged and the sails which waft the vessel on- 
ward in its voyage,and the iron that constitutes 
its anchor, are all burdened with taxation, 
and Maine is suffering under it, it has always 
been a disadvantage. He was willing that 
Augusta should have all its advantages improv- 
ed, and stood ready to support auy thing to 
develop her recources and was willing she 
should go and prosper by her industry, 
and become rich; but if this bill was to pass 
the House without being noticed, with the idea 
that it would increase the manufactures in this 
way, he would, rather than see the banks of 
the beautiful Kennebec lined with cotton fac- 
tories, see it flow, undisturbed in its natural 
course, to the sea. 
Mr. Stevens, of Augusta, said the gentleman 
from Portland had misapprehended the tenor and [purport of some of his remarks. He did 
not desire at this time to discuss the question 
of protection per se. His remarks were entire- 
ly predicated on the incidental protection nec- 
essarily growing out of our vast national debt. 
Oregon Senator.—We noticed in one of 
“Perley’s” Washington letters, a few days 
since, a statement that Mr. Nesmith, one of the 
Senators from Oregon, whose term expires on 
the 4th of March next, would be re-elected.— 
His place was filled, some two or three months 
since, by the election of Henry W. Corbett, a 
sound Republican and Union man, one who is 
said to be decided in sustaining the views of 
the present Congress as to reconstruction.— 
This is a Republican gain. 
There is a story current of Senator Mc- 
Dougal, of California, that having highly oser- 
estimated his capacity for refreshment, he 
found himself in the gutter, and was accosted 
by a policeman, who, shaking him roughly, de- 
sired him to keep up. Do you know who I 
am,” thundered the Senator. “No," said but- 
tons. “I’m a great man,” said McDougal.— 
Can’t you sec Pin Sowered?” 
—A mot of a French bishop is reported by 
the Paris journals. An abbe, editor of a reli- 
gious paper, was indicted for having discussed 
political questions in the columns of the jour- 
nal under his direction. The bishop of his di- 
ocese, who was in court during the trial, was in- vited by the Procureur-General to take a seat 
on the bench. “No,” replied be, “the place of honor to-day ia by the side of the accused.” The abbe was acquitted. 
THE STATE. 
—The merchants of Bangor, moved by the 
representations of their clerks and an impulse 
of kindnpss and common sense, have agreed to 
close their places of business, for the present, 
at 7 P. m. The clerks celebrated the consum- 
mation of the arrangement by passing four 
resolutions with three preambles and ordering 
a big “spread" at the Nichols House. 
—James Keagan, of Augusta, has sold his 
celebrated trotting horse “Johnny Schmoker,” 
to Bingham, of the Revere House, Boston, for 
$3,300. 
—Rev. Giles Bailey, formerly pastoi of tho 
Universalist church in Gardiner, has assumed 
the editorship of tho Boston Universalist. 
—The Ellsworth American says Mr. Wm. 
James of North Ellsworth, dropped down 
dead in the road on Friday last. He was with 
his team, and no one was with him at the time. 
His age was 09. 
—There is, for a wonder, good sleighing at 
Eastport, and the young people are doing their 
best to improve the occasion. 
—We learn from the Kennebec Journal that 
a dry-house belonging to Messrs. Bangs & 
Mosher, was burned in Augusta,Friday morn- 
ing. The building stood just above the dam. 
It was full of lumber, and was, with its con- 
tents destroyed. The efforts of the firemen 
prevented the fire from spreading to an adja- 
cent dry-house. The loss is estimated by the 
losers at $1500, on which there was no insur- 
ance. The fire is supposed to have caught 
from a defective flue. 
—The Journal also says the new passenger 
depot in Augusta will be opened for public use 
to-day. The building is of brick, two stories 
of graceful architecture, and is eighty-six feet 
long; its wings shelter a flooring for the accom- 
modation of passengers, of two hundred and 
sixty feet in length. There is an easy approach 
on all the sides and ends of the entire line of 
flooring. At each end there is a double jack- 
knife tabling, which opens and shuts, for the 
accommodation of the baggage delivery. 
SPECIAL. NOTICES. j 
Attention is Invited 
to the full and complete assortment of Boots and 
Shoes for Gentlemen's. Ladies’ and Children’s wear, 
at T. E. MOSELEY’S & CO.’S, Summer St., Boston. 
j&uMdlt 
A VIluable Medicine.—Dr. Poland's White 
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a suc- 
cessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal 
virtues of the White Pine Bark. It lias been thorough- 
ly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the 
proprietor bus testimonials to its value from persons well knows to our citizens. We reccommend its trial 
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It 
is for sale by all our Druggists.—ludependant. 
The Great New England Bemedy! 
Db. J. W. POLAND’S 
WHITE PIKE COMPOUND 
Is now o' jred to the afflicted throughout the coun- 
try, after having been proved by the test of eleven 
years, in the New England States, where its merits have become os well known as the tree from which, in 
part, it derives its virtues. 
The White Pine Compound, 
CURES 
Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diptheria, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, aud Pul- 
monary Affections, generally. It is a 
Bentarkable Remedy for Kidney Com- 
plaints, Diabetes, Difficulty of Voiding 
tJrine, Bleeding from the Kidneys and 
Bladder, Gravel aud other complaints. 
For Piles aud Scurvy, it will be found 
very valuable. 
Give it a trial if you would learn the value of a 
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE. 
It is Pleasant Safe and Sure. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally. 
Sold at wholesale by 
W. F. Phillips & Co., JT. W. Perkins & Co., 
And W. \V. Whipple, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
sep2fl-deow6msN 
E3T“Struinatic Salts and Struraatic Min- 
eral Waters, just received and for sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
no24sNeowd&wly No 86 Commercial St. 
Long Sought For l 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be found for sale by all City 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, if not the best, remedy lor colds and 
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most 
| agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure 
iuiceof the Kerry, and unadulterated by any impure 
; ngredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick 
I as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage. 
•* To the days of the aged it addeth length, 
To the mighty it addeth strength,” 
'Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for tho well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
MAIMS’ ELDERBEBBY WING, 
nov 27 s ji uixnij 
A Sure Pile Cure. 
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively 
cures tl»e worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on re- 
ceipt of $4. Circulars lee. Sold by druggists. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Address J. B. ROMAINE, 
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. oc26d3msN 
You ueed not Suffer with Plies 
Since Carr’s Pile Remedy brings immediate re- 
lief, and speedily cures both recent and inveterate 
cases. The oply uniformly successful medicine for 
Piles. Dealers want no other where it has been intro- 
duced. Send for circulars and certificates. Ask the 
nearest Druggist to get the medicine for you. 
Druggist who desire a most efficacious, popular and 
rapidly selling medicine for Piles may apply to the Proprietors. Sold by the Proprietors, and by S. An- 
derson & Son, Bath; H. H. Hay, Portland; B. F. 
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Barbour, Lewiston, and 
other Druggists 
Wm. Carr & Co. 
sepl98N2tawtf n Proprietors. 
For Coughs, Colds and Consumption, 
Try the old and well known VEGETABLE 
PtJlAftlONABir BA lift AiVI, approved and used 
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty 
years past. Get the genuine. 
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, 
dec248Nd&w6in Boston, Proprietors. 
A Cough, A Cold, or 
A Sore Throat, 
SQUIRES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, 
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED. 
If allowed to continue, 
Irritation of the Gangs, a per- 
| mnuent Throat Disease, 
or Consumption, 
_ 
is often the result. 
BROWN’S 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
HATING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS, 
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con- 
sumptive and Throat Diseases, 
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS. 
Singers and Public Speakers 
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article of 
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test 
of many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches are 
universally pronounced better than other articles. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches” 
and do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may be offered, sold everwiierb 
Dec 4—d&w6m sn 
Why Suffer from Sores ? 
When by the use ol the Ait NIC A OINTMENT, 
you can easily be cured. It has relieved thousands 
from Burns. Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, 
Chilblains, Sore Lips, Warts, Cuts, Boils, 
Eruptions, and every complaint tf the Skin. Try 
it for ft costs but 25c. Be sure to ask for HALE’S 
ARNICA OINTMENT.—For sale by all Drugeists, 
or send 35c to O. P. Srymour or (Jo«, Beaton, 
Mass., and receive a box by return mail, 
dec 29 sn dim 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Niomts —We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the 
trade and the great public generally, with the stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which 
article surpasses all knowii preparations for the cure 
of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result of 
which is to produce costiveness and other serious 
difficult ies; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, 
and induces regular action of the bowel and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such univertal approval. For Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
Mains’, Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rent Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be found at the wholesale drug stores of Wm. W ^ hip- 
pie Co., H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillipa & Co., E. L. Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co. Janl2sNdly 
Make Your Own Soap t 
NO MJIK NECEMABY! 
By Saving and Using Your WaBte Grease, 
BUY ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M’fg. Co’s 
SoAPONIiriER. 
(Patentsoi 1st and 8th Feb., 1858.) 
—OR- 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 26 
Sallons of the very best soft soap lor only about 30 cti. •irections on each box. For sale at all Drag and 
Grocery stores. 
BEWABE GF COUNTERFEITS. 
EJT’Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Co’s Saponiller. nolfsNeodiwly 
Warren’s Cough Balsam. 
The best Remedy evor compounded for Colds, 
Coughs, Catarrh and Couauiuption, and all 
diseases of tlic Tbroat and Lungs. 
HJF"For saio by all Druggists. Manufaelured by 
B. E. UBADBURr, octlodiwsxCm Druggist, Bandog. 
COLGATE A CO.’S, 
WINTER SOAP. 
Recommended for Chapped Banda and for 
general Toilet use during Cold Weather. It 
may be obtained of all druggists and fancy good 
dealers. sxdee24tofebl0 
SPECIAL, NOTICES. 
mineral baths at home. 
DYSPEPSIA CURED 
RHEUMATISM CURED 
ERUPTIONS on th« PACE CURED 
SCROFULA CURED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away with all your various and often perni- cious drugs aud quack medicines, and use a ,ew batlw 
prepared with 
"STRUMATIC SALTS!” 
These SALTS are made from the concentrated 
Liquors of the Mineral Well of the Peun’a Salt Man- 
fauturing Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in air- 
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di- 
rections arc attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic Mineral Waters!” 
In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient for 
a day’s use. 
Sjr*SoM by Druggists generally, orrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston: Rayiulds, 
Pratt & Co, No. 106 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale 
Agents. nuUusN'eod&wly 
Batchelor’s Ilair Bye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best m the world. 
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable. 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving 
it soft and boautiftil. The genuine is sigusd Wil- 
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, 
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druegis.s and 
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. 
P^Beware or a oouutcrfeit. 
November 10, 1866. dlysn 
Hall’s Vegetable 
SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER 
Is the best article known to preserve the hair. 
It toill positively restore Cray Hair 
to its Original Color. 
It keeps the hair from lolling out. It is the best 
dressing in the world, making lifeless, stiff, brashy 
hair, healthy, soft and glossy. Price f 1.00. For 
sale by all druggists. 
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors. 
janl2d&wlw3 SN 
MARRIED. 
In Sebayo. Jan. 9, by Rev. F. E. Fellows, Wm. 11. 
Smith. Al. D.,of Sebago, and Miss Marcia H. Smith, 
ol Denmark. 
In Conway, N. II., Jan. 1, by Rev. T. S. Cushman, 
William C. Bridgham, of Bridgton, and Martha J. 
Couscns, cl Poland. 
In Rockland, Jan. 8, Wm. N. Benner and Sabra 
A. Sherer. 
In Union, Dec. 29. Capt. Wm. Fountain, of Rock- 
land, and Martha N. Boggs, ol Warren. 
In Camden, Jan. 2, John T. Stetson, of Thomas- 
ton. and Saran P. Bowers, ot C. 
In Thorndike, Dec. 23, James M. Cates, of T.f and 
IreuQ O. Edwards of Jackson. 
In Cushing, Dec. 25, Edward S. Fogerty and Zelia 
Pay son. 
In Farmington, Jan. 1, Geo. H. Ditson, of Wilton, 
and Louisa A. Ingham, of F. 
In Wilton, Jan. 1, Frank R. Ross and Mary E. 
Thomas, both ol Chesterville. 
DIED. 
in this city, Jan. 12th, Mrs. Mary Kimball, widow oi the late William Ingraham, aged 71 years. 
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, from 
the residence of Capt. D. L. Choate, No. 27 Park 
street. Relatives and friends invited to attend with- 
out further invitation.] 
[Boston Journal please copy]. 
£g£T*The ftineral of the late Mrs. Thomas Merrill, 
will take place this (Monday) afternoon, at 3 o'clock, 
at No. 57 Dantorth street. 
In Kennebunk, Ja ». 12, Hon. Barnabas Palmer, 
aged 76 years. 
In Farmington Falls, Dec. 4, M iss Hannah Norris, 
aged 89 years 7 months. 
In Belfast, Dec. 16, Mr. Geo. W. Pillsbury, aged 
30 years 9 months. 
In St George, Dec. 1, Mr. Henry Bovles, aged 25 
years 4 months. 
In Union, Dec. 14, Mrs. Miriam Hart, aged 100 
years 3 months 10 days. 
In Bath, Dec. 9, Katie, daughter of C. M. Plum- 
mer, aged 3 years. 
At Farmington Falls, Dec. 11, Mrs. Mary D., wife 
of Levi B. Gordon, aged 43 years 5 months. In Orland. Jan. 5. Mr. Abraham Dodge, aged 74 
years—a soldier ot the war ot 1812, and one of the 
defenders of Plattsburg. 
EXPORTS. 
Per steamship Hibernian, lor Liverpool—2570 bags 
rye, 2149 bags bariey, 848 bags oats 702 bags peas 
200 bb's do, 1500 bbls flour, 2oo bbls oatmeal, 991 bbls 
oil cake, 154 bbls heinleck extraci, 28 bbls potash; 135 tes beef, 7S8 pkgs buttev, 2 casks phosphate lime, 
64 cases sewing machines, 133 bales cotton, 26 pkgs 
ex goods. 
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Hibern.an.Portland... .Liverpool.Jan 12 
City Washington.. .New York. Liverdool_Jan 12 
Atalanta.New York. .London.Ian 12 
Hibernia.New York. .Glasgow.Jan 12 
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 12 
Hanza.Now York. .Bremen.Jan 12 
Manhattan.New York.. Rav & VCrux.Jan 15 
Erin.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 16 
City o1 Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 16 
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Jan 17 
Belgian.Portland—Liverpool.Jon 19 
Saxonia.New York.. Hamburg.Jan 19 
Clly of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 19 
Etna.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 19 
Rising Star.New York. .California_Jan 21 
North America.New York.. Rio Janeiro .Jan 22 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Jan 21 
Bremen.New York. .Bremen.Jan 26 
Mlaialare Almanac.January 14. 
sun rises..7.27 
Sun set*.4.51 
Moon sets.12.56 AM 
I High water.6.45 PM 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Saturday, January 12. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York. 
Sch A E Latham, Cushing, Boston lor Machias. 
Sch Priscilla, Brown, Gloucester for Deer Isle. 
Fell Florence, Crockett, Winterport tor Boston. 
Sch Harriet Maria, Banks, Bellast tor Nassau, NP 
Sell Loochoo, Darby, Bellast for New York. 
Sch D K Arey, Ryan, Bellast tor Boston. 
S hs Amazon, Cunningham, and Atlantic, Coombs, Bellast lor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Hibernian, (Br) Dutton, Liverpool — H & A Allan. 9 
Brig Hattie E Wheeler, Guptill, Havana—Jonas H 
Perley. 
Brig Etta M Tucker, (new, of Portland, 270 tons.) H Tucker, Cardenas—A L Hobson. 
Sch Caressa, Lancaster, Ellsworth—master. 
SAILED—Barque Hunter; brigs Helen O Pliinny, J C York, Snow Bird, Angier H Curtis; schs FA 
Like. Lottie, S H Pool, Texas. Henrietta, Caressa. Nile, Benj Franklin, Decora, St Lawrence, William 
Pol*, Gen Meade, Oak Grove, J H Counce, and oth- 
ers bound East. 
Sunday, January 13* 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Mary Elia, Thomas, Newburyport, to load for Weal Indies. 
SAILED, (AM)— Steamship* Hibernian, tor Liver- 
pool; Chesapeake, for New York. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Deacon, Reed, from San Francisco for Puget Soune, put back to port 16th ult, and reports having 
been struck by a heavy SE squall which carried 
away head of foremast, topgallant mast, loretop 
mast, and head of mainmast. 
Brig Liberty, from Prince Ei ward’s Island (or Fall 
River, was spoken Dec 27, lat 30, lou 61, short ot pro- 
visions, and with los9 of sails ana other damage. She 
was supplied with provisions and would go to Ber- 
muda lor repairs, being unable to reach her port of destination, 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 17th nit, ship Derby,Man- 
son, Liverpool. 
GALVESTON—Ar 10th inst, brig Arthur Eggleso, 
Clifford, fiom Boston. 
Off the port 3d, barque Lincoln, Trott. from Bath. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 5th inst, ship Mary O’Biien, Vesper, Liverpool; brig Benj Delano, Wilson, from 
Havana. 
Below, coining up, ship Artisan, Pollard, fm Bos- 
ton ; barques Wallace, Adams, from New York ; 
Courser, from Havana. 
Cld 2d inst, brig Sarah Peters, Wallace, tor New 
York. 
Eleven ships are outside the bar, unable to croas, there being but 13 leet oi water. 
MOBILE—Cld 3d, ships Zouave, Whitmore, Gal- 
veston; 4th, Lizzie Moses, Cox, Liverpool; sch Plan- 
et, Stanley, Nassau, NP. 
Adv 4th, chip L B Gilchrist,Watts, lor Boston. SAVANNAH—Cld 9th, brig L Staples, Stowers, Boston. 
Sid 19th, ship J Patten, for Liverpool. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar loth, ship Ellen Sears, 
from Callao tor Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 11th, sch W T Emerson, Em- 
erson, Providence. 
Sid 9th, sch Wm Arthur, Andrews, New Bedford. 
Sid 11th, sch Hattie Coombs, Drinkwater, lor 
Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Below 10th, ship J J South- 
ard, coming up in tow. 
Cld 10th, sch J Elliott, Gilchr'st, Charleston. 
At Delaware Breakwater 8th, brig Sarah, from 
Portland for 1'luladelphia. 
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, barque Tarquin, Kimball, Sumatra. 
Ar 11th, barque Antelope, White, Grand Turk; 
brig Hie Houghton, Morton, Havana; sch F H Al- 
len, Fuller, Galveston. 
Cld 11th. ships Pactolus, Tobey, Callao; Cultiva- 
tor, Russell, Liverpool; F A Palmer, Patterson, do; 
barque Jonathan Chase, Chase, New Orleans: bilg 
B Inginac, Gray, Port au Prince; schs Mary Patten, 
Cummings, Avroyo, PR, 
Ar 12th, brig Katahdin, Saunders, Mansanllla. 
NEWPORT—Sid 10th, sell John Bovnton, Reed, 
from Salt Cay, TI, lor New York (or an Eastern port 
according to wind.) 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 9th inst, schs Susan Taylor, Lord, Elizabethport for Danvers; Lucy, Copp, East- 
port lor New York. 
Sailed, hrigs Edwin H Kennedy. Potomac; schs 
Julia E Gamage, Pavilion, Sarah Gardiner, Admiral 
Farragut, Northern Light. Elwood Doran, Harper, 
Transit, C W Locke, Wm Slater, F A Balzie.v, Hat- 
tie Anna, Camilla, Nicola, Clinton, Vulcan, George 
Gilman, Lyndon, Charlie & Willie, Mary Louisa, and others. 
ArlOth, schs Madagascar, Hodgdon, Elizabethport 
for Boston; 'lilt, Prescott, from Si John. NB, tor 
Baltimore; H PreBCOIt, Freeman. Portland tor Nor- 
folk ; E N Perry, Hamilton, do for New York; For- 
eai, lowers, Bangor ior Baltimore. 
In port, brig t T Knight; solis Hattie Boss, Anna 
My rick, Bosina, Shooting Star, Giraffe, M E Gage, Madagascar, Tilt, H Prescott, E N Perry, Forest, and Montezuma. 
BOSTON—Ar llth, ship Ziml, Morley, London; 
barque Lawrence.Howes, Messina; brig Fannie Lin- 
coln, Collins, Baltimore; sclis John Adams, St?p!es, Rockltud; Boxer, Southard, Wiscasset. 
Cld 11 ih, ship Brewst, r, Collins, New York, to load 
lor Kong Kong.' 
Ar 12th. sell Tasso, Shortwell, Wiscasset. 
Below, brig Plover, trom Gloucester, Eng, (order- ed to Portland.) 
Cld 12th, seb S A Hammond, Paine, Philadelphia. SM. brig Emily Fiaher. 
1 
SA l.EM—Ar nth, actas Cameo, El well, St An- 
drews for Sew York; Connecticut, Pendleton, from 
Belfast. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 9th, sehs Aurora. Thomas, Boston tor Buek^port; Louis Walsh, Pool, do lor Tremont; Preference. Thurston, do for do; Hucka- 
nom, Gilman, do for Winterport. 
Ar 10th, schs S S Lewis, Brackley, Rockland lor New York; Essex, Eaton, Bangor for Boston. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Manila Nov 6, ships America, Morse, lor New York, takes 4000 tons sugar at S3 gold. i>er ton, and 
600 bales hemp at $4 pr ton; Belvidcrc, Jackson, for 
Boston; Congress, Wyman, lor London. 
Ar at Messina 16th ult, barque E C Beal, Dawes, Swansea, to load for United States. 
Cld at Malaga 24tli ult. barque Pearl, Freeman, 
tor Messina and Boston. 
Sid fm Ardrossan 21st ult, barque Wontworth, 
Hilton, Providence. 
Sid tm Panama 26th ult, ship Florence Treat, for 
C.llao. 
Ar at Callao 18th ult, shin John Bryant, Gardiner, 
Chinclias, (and sa lcd 2lst for Hampton Roads.) Sid 13th ult, ship Washington Booth, Bryan, tor 
United States. 
Sid ftn Valparaiso 6th ult, ship Bertha, Humphrey 
for Lota. 
Ar at St John, NB, 9th in t, sell Ellen, Wvman Portland. J 
[Per steamer Belgian, at this port.] 
Cld at Liverpool 26th ult, Resolute. Freeman, for New York, 
Prosed Dunmore East 26th. Kate Davccport, OtV, 
from Liverpool lor Philadelphia. 
Ar at Shanghae Oct 26, Nellie Abbot, Jordan, fro 
Swatow. 
Ar at Hong Kong Nov 1, Ellen Southard, Howe, 
Sydney. NSW: Sea Serpent, Winsor, sau Francis,-,,. 
Sid 6th, Wm Wilcox, Alanter, Sau Franc! co; nth. 
Fruiter, Hamilton, Saigon. 
Sid Im Manila Oct 24, Arracan, Crowell, tor New 
York. 
Ar at Bangkok Oct 31, Young Creek, Thompson, 
Singapore; Nov 7, Windward. Barrett, Hong Kong. 
Ar at Batavia Nov 10, Mmdora, Allen. Boston. 
Ar at Singapore Nov 15. Martha Rideout, Jeller- 
son, Hong Kong; Golden Hind, Davis, Manila. 
Parsed Anjier Oct 29th, Beueiactor, Berry, from 
Yokohama for New York, 
Ar at Gallee Nov t<5, Kentuckian. Freeman, Sun- 
derland, E; 19th, Frances, Kelley, Boston. 
Ar at Vigo 20th ult, Adelaide Noiris, Heed, New 
Orleans (and eld for Cadiz.) 
Ar at Valencia 19th ult, Odessa, Nichols, Callao; 
Martha Bowker, Uoodburn, do. 
[Per steamer Persia, at New York J 
Ar at Liverpool 28th ult, St David, (ss) Aird, Port j land; 29th, Union, Miller, New Orleans; Alexander, 
Butcher, Mobile. 
In the river 29th, Resolute, Freeman, tor N York; i 
Virgin a, Card, for Philadelphia. 
Ar at Deal 28th, Southampton, Whitnev, NYork tor London ; Speedwell, llicks, San Francisco for do, (and both proceeded.) 
A rat Padang Oct 25, Humboldt, Proctor, from Batavia. 
Ar at Passaroang Oct 29, Naples, Hutchinson, Sourabaya. 
Ar at Ancona 19th ult, W Robertsou, Reed, from Philadelphia. 
Sid ftn Palermo 13th ult, Mary Stewart, White, for New York; 15th, Signal, Snow, do. Ar 17th, Alberti, Dow, Boston. 
Llciu Uen0a 25th s“ab B Crosby, Ctouby, 
Nmy York**** 22<* u*t’ ^ E Sb«rwood, Let-raw, Irom 
New Yo'rkrU',,li 2'd ult* Narr*gau..tt, Hamlin, tm 
wt£o“ Pbimde“hu.'llt’ Emma'ywett' ‘“id CeI8i' 
Sid im Flushing Roads 25th, St Paul, Martin, for England. Singapore, Nov 22. The ship Martha Rideout 
which arrived here Nov 15 Horn Hong Kong, had ! been totally dismasted on the 5th and Is badly strain- ed. Will probably be eon domed. 
SPOKEN. 
Deo 19, ott Cape Engano, brig El9ev, Irom Boston 
for Jacmel. 
Dec 31, no iat, &c, brig Sami Welsh, Irom St Do- 
mingo lor Philadelphia. 
GREAT DISCOVERY I 
ROGERS’ 
Excelsior Pain Curer. 
The Best Preparation Ever Made 
For the following Complaints: 
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS, 
PLEURISY PAINS, 
RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE, 
HEADACHE, EARACHE, 
STIFF NECK, 
DIPHTHERIA, 
SORE THROAT and AGUE. 
Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises. 
Try it and you will be saiisiied. Manufactured and 
sold wholesale and retJl by W. W. Rogers, Hampden 
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland by H. H. HAY 
& CO., wholesale and retail. jal2dtiw* 
French Tuition—Evening Classes. 
A GENTLEMAN lately from France, having some 
spare hours in the evening, wishes some pupils 
j in that branch. Terms moderate. Apply at No. 56 
Clark street, between and 10 o’clock P. M. 
Janl2d3t* 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Oflee at the Drag Store of Messrs. A. O. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
303 Cangrea. St, Portland, Me, 
jal2dtf One door above Brown. 
A. O. SCH LOTTE It BECK Jt CO, 
Apothecaries & Chemists, 
303 Congress St, one door above Brown, 
TOBTIiAND, ME. 
Compounding Physicians Prescriptions 
Is one ol our Specialities. Using Preparations of our 
own manuufaeture, we are ablo to vouch lor their 
purity. 
We also keep on hand a AiU supply of LUBIN’S 
EXTRACTS, POWDER and SOAP, FANCY 
GOODS, Toilet Articles, Reed’s Liquid Dye Colors, 
Wil on’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and 
Supporters, Patent Medicines, Hair Restorers, Ci- 
gars, Tobacco, 
Artiste’ Materials; &c., Ac. 
Jan 22—d2m 
FIRST ANNUAL SALE 
-OF- 
Fancy Goods! 
at- 
Greatly Reduced Prices t 
DAVIS & co.. 
Having determined to reduce their extensive stock of 
LADIES’ 
Furnishing and Fancy Goods! 
will sell, until further notice, goods at from 
to M percent, lose than former Prices! 
Please examine our prices and be convinced. 
WE SHALL SELL 
Good American Corsets for $ .T5 Ladies’ Cotton and Wool Ribbed Hose, .26 Children’s all Wool Hose, .15 Best Shetland Clouds, 1.00 Ladles’ Hoods. .85 
Beaudflil Breakfast Shawls from 1.75 to 5.50 
One thousand Linen Collars for .10 
Ladies Paper Goods of all descriptions. 
Rich Embroidered Collars at .25 
250 Dozen Linen Handkerchief! for 1U cents each. 
600 extra. IT 
100 “ very tine, 25 •* Ladies' Gloves, fleece lined, .25 
Children’s Gloves, fleece Lined, .15 
BLACK KID GLOVES, 1M 
Best French Kid Gloves, 1.26 
A full assortment of GERMAN ZEPHYR WORS- 
TEDS, imported by us, and a superior article. 
Fna, Tells, Under Garments, Corsets, 
every kind and size, and’ 
FAN0Y GOODS of all Descriptions. 
An examination of this branch will convince all that 
wc are making prices very low. 
Dress Trimmings 
at prices to suit. VELVET RIBBONS, black and colored,in any width; by the piece we make a discount. 
S3P"“ All our prices will prove to you beyond a doubt that goods are sold here cheaper than elsewhere. 
B3T* Remember the place, old stand of HERMANN 
GRUNTAL, now 
DAVIS &. CO., 
Ms. 10 Clapp’. Black, Cs.grcM Street. 
| January 1,1887. dtl ■ 1 
For mobile. 
The new Bark now loading at Perley'a 
Wharf will have immediate dispatch, 
h For freight or passage apply to 
C. M. DAVIS & CO., 
ill '.UIMIUCICUU BUCCl. 
Portland, Jan. 12,1667. dlw 
TO LET. 
LARGE CHAMBER No 4 Free Street Block. Ap- ply to 
jal2dlw* FRED, F. HALE, 
REMOVAL!. 
TUH.EV, CHASE, Sc CO., Jobbers of Boot* A Kubbera, have this day re- 
moved to new store Nos. 5*4 A 54 Union Street. 
While thanking our friends for tho patronage ex- 
tended to us heretofore wo would invite them and the 
public generally to give us a call at our new place of 
business. 
Portland. January 11,1867. jal2d2w 
The Crown Mining Company* 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders in the Crown Mining Company will be held at the 
Chestnut streot School House, in the city of Portland, 
on the seventeenth day of January, 1867, at three o’clock in the alternoon. 
W. DAVIS, Secretary. 
Portland, Jan. 2,1867. jan3eodtd 
Store to Let. 
STORE No. 2 Central Whart is for rent on a lease of one or more years. Enquire of 
JOSEPH H. WEBSTER, 
janl2dlw* No. 10 South street. 
PAINTS ANB OIL CHEAP 
Just received In 6ond, and for sale duty free, for 
use on the burnt district, 
Strictly Pure fingluh Lead and Oil ! 
Rebuilders will effect a great saving by purchasing 
in this way. 
Every description of PAINT STOCK at the lowest 
rates by 1, W. PEKKINS A CO*, 
janl2d3t 86 Commercial street. 
Notice* 
HE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the i- International Steamship Company, will be held 
at their office, comer of Union and Commercial St*,on Wednesday, January 23rd, 1867, at 3 o’clock P. M. for 
the choice of officers, and the transaction of any other business that may legally come before them. 
H. J. LIBBY, Secretary. 
Portland, January 12th, 1867. dtd 
A New Place Just Open f 
WHERE you can bny real French CALF SKINS and Philippe and Canaud's SARDINES, just 
received trom Paris, now in bond, aud lor sale In lots 
to suit customers by 
H PE YBET, 
Office over the Fish Market, 
Jan2d2m* FEDERAL STREET. 
DIVIDEND. 
A DIVIDEND of 10 per cent, will be paid the stockholders of the Tug Warrior at tho office of 
J. S. Winslow, January 15th. 
JanlOdtf J. S. WINSLOW. Agent. 
NOTICE. 
rriHOSE sufl'ering from that terrible malady chill. 1 and Feyer, wno have hitherto been unable to I And a remedy, will do well to write to me ue I have 
a sale anu certain cure, which I will turnlsh to the 
afflicted (or live dollars. Address 
™ w CYRUS LOWELL, Stevens Plains, Westbrook, Me., care of Deering Colley. 7 
January C, 1807. d3w* 
To Rent, 
WAltEHOTJSE on Custom House Wharf. En- 
H quire of LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
novldu 139 Commercial street. 
Clothing Cleansed and ltejmired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at his new store No til Fed- 
eral st, a few doers below lime street, will attend | 
to Ids usual business of Cleansing and Repairing 
Clothing of all kinds witli his usual promptness. 
gJF*Second-hand Clothing fur sale at thir prices. 
Jan 8—dtf_ 
egr~Send your orders for Job Work to Daily Pre. 
Office. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
List of Letters Unclaimed 
IN the POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, Maine, on the 14th day of January, 1K66. 
ladies' list. 
Alexander inra lor Frances Knights Sarah T 
E Emery Keliey Sewell b mrs 
u7erVK P Kingsbury Sarah mrs Blanchard Clara B mrs Peaks I 
Black Emu:a J Latham Abide E 
Bonney Emily D Libby F Willard mrs 
Butler Emiiy Libbv Nellie C 
Bartlltt Fannie J Libbv Lizzie 
Burns Oeorgie Cape K Laughlin I lia?, mrs 
Burns llenry mrs Libbv Nellie 
Bradbury Isaac W mrs Lock Jessie 
Baker Kesiah uirs Mason Ada 
Babb Mary L mrs Morrill halista D mrs 
BaruosMary A mrs Merrill Duply L mrs 
Buuker Sylvia mrs Mayberry Nelson mrs 
Blaker Susan mrs Magrow Lizzie J 
Cowan Adille B Matkon Frances B mrs 
Caetolo Bridget McKin Jane 
Clark Chas mr* Merry John C mrs 
Cbick Carolue Mor.s Jans mrs 
Chaplin Eugine Morris J K 
Casey Emma mrs McLaine Marr 
Cram Helen A McGee Mary Ann mrs 
Couture Jan’e Zephrla Mulhollaml Mary X 
Cr >ckcr Jane mis Norton Josie mrs 
Cole Lucy A mrs cape E ODonhoo Mary A 
Cummings Mary E ODonel Ellen 
Connell Msggie E O Pettengill C B mrs 
Caughy Alary Pearso » Hattie H mrs 
('lark Rebeca S 2 Westb’kparsons L M mrs 2 
Covet I Sarah mrs Pell A1 J 
Carter Sarah A Richardson A J mas 
Drvis Addie S Robb Alice 2 
Boody Bridget! Rand Clara B 
Davis Nellie H Rassan E mrs 
Davis EC mrs Byron Jane mrs cape E 
Dyer Georgle Ryder John mrs 
Dayle Hannah mrs Rush Maggie H 
lie. uuorc Mary Rand Mary Anu mrs 
Dodweli Mary Russell Mar.v mrs 
Daw Mary E Ra.v Martha 
Devine Sarah Richardson Mary 
Eastman Ella F Swett Albert H 
Edgcomb Georgio Sweetaer Alise 
Eagan Mary Segar Angle E Everrill Alary mrs Starbird Ann 
Eagan Mary tor Martin Sturtdevant Albert mrs 
Kennedy Scan-linn Bridget 
Edwards sarah A G mr&sm>th Benj S mrs 
<*ape K Steven- Cora 
Allen Eliza alias mrs Chassawyer D Henry mrs 
Frances Sawyor Ellen F Fernald Anna S mrs Sprague H A Furbish Ada A Syrns John mrs Fletcher Edward mrs Stevens Jotham mrs for 
Fitch Eliza A mrs Clara Stevens 
Frost Mary mrs Shaw Martha J mrs 
Flake Alary Sawyer Mary K Fraser Wm mrs Swet* Marshall mrs 
Gowen Elizabeth mrs Syeas M.ory Ann 
Grant Emma O Stanton Alary wrj 
Graham Louisa Shields Mary A Gerrish Alary B Smart Margaret A mrs 
Goold Margaret mrs Shack ton 1 Sarah G mrs 
Holmes A C Stone S M mrs 
Hutchenson Adeline mrs Stuart S E mrs 
Bailey Alice Scribnor >arah 2 
Harris C B M mra Todd Emma C K mrs 
Hon- Emma Thaver Ha tie M 
Higgins Elizabeth Tuckey JosephLmrs 
Hatch Eunice D Thompson John mrs 
Holden F'.ancis H Tucker Wm uirs 
Horr Henrietta mrs Wyman Annie mrs 
Humphrey Judith mrs Wyman Aletta J 
Hacke.t Lydia W Wise Annie L 
Hovey Alelvflle mrs Washburn Carrie T 
Heincy Mary Willard Ellen E 
Hersey Sarah J Wight Etta M 
lngaiN Lydia ▲ mrs Wilev Emley Cape E 
Johnson Andrew mrs Warren Nellie 
J oilnson Annie E Wescott Flora 
Johnson Abby M mrs Woodman Harriet mrs 
Jaquis Maggie F Whiting M mrs 
Jordan Augusta E Wett P L mrs 
Jewett Phcbe M W'inslow Ro-coe mrs 
Kmgut Auther L mrs Willard Susie J Cape B 
Kincade Catharine mrs WiLon Tenipa mrs 
GENTLEMEN'S LIST. 
Andrews A Hunter Allred B 
Anderson B 2 Hudson B 
Adams Brewster Hancock Charles F 
Adams David B Hatch Dr C S 
Ab rn Frank 2 Hopkins Charles 
Atkinson Henry L Hoff es Ephraim 
Anderson James Hanson Edmund 
Adams James Q for Em Hill E H lor mrs Caleb H 
ma Adams Dyer 
Allard Peter Hover Erastus 
Avertll Thomas 3 Houghton F H 
Alexander Wm W Hamo George 
Bailev A J GW Hicks 
Bradley A for Rose Mee-Hicki* Gordon M 
han • Hutchins George W 
Bodge Mr Hill Horatio ft Co 
Barth tt E L Hawcy H G 
Bigelow & Sargent Hale Hollis 
Bell C T Horner & Sprague 
Bolster Charles H Hill H & Co 
Blake Charles R Hatch Isaac 
Brown Convera Hunt John 
Burnham chas E Hanson J H 
Betry Charles Hutchins James 
Baker C H Hillard J ohn 
Boynton C W Hawkes Joseph E 
Baxter Dennis Hall James B 
Berry Daniel Holden John Eastman 
Berry Frank Hussey J R 
Batters F E [Cape El Holmes James P 
Bussell George W Harmon J W lor Thomas 
Buzzell George for mrs M Quillinan 
E Buzzel Hanson James H 
Barrows George D Hnnton J D 
Brackett George W Hoffman Francis 
Bur ties Harry Howard Elder L L 
Batteman H C Hobson Mahlon S 
Bennett Henry S Hall JS P 
Bailey Hudson Hegan Patrick for mrs 
Blanchard Henry Maudeviile 
Brown Henry O Hanson P E 
Brackett James E Hayden S W 
Beckett John for miss MHarrlson Samuel 
Beckett HaU Wm A 
Brown J B for JamesMa-Heathman William 
lone Haskell W L 
Bell J C Irvin Georgs C 
Brown James Johnston Abner capt 
Beroy John D Jarvis G W 
Brown Hiram ft Joseph Junes Charles for Mat- 
Brunder John C tba W lnnes 
Beal J J Jordan D 
Benton J E Jacobs Daniel 
Brown Joseph Jonos Daniel 3 
Baker John Jones Feiler tar mrs W 
Seal M f a ml or so 11 
Bantin Napoleon Jordan Edwin (Cape E) for 
Benemeles M auuel for An- M&rgaretta .1 ordan 
tonlo Palecioa Jordan Edward O 
Barker Nathan Jenks Joshua E 
Blodgett S A Johnson Jo 
Barber Smith for miss M Jordan J 
M Barber 2 Jackson & Rogers 
Bragd* >n 3 H Josselyn K K 
Burgess T S for Myra Mcjackson K L 
Lain Joy Samuel W 
Bucknam W R Jones Tom R 
Bruce Wm H for mrs El-Johnson Theodore 
len H Bruce .Iordan capt W P 
Bryant Wm Emerson Jos© Wm H 
Cobb Alexander G [West-Knight Arthur 
brook] Knap Charles E 
Cornish A D Knapp capt Charles 
Crawler A T Kaier D B 
Chase Benjamin F Kimball D C 
Crossman Beujamin forKeudall Fred A 
Thomas Gould Kimball Frank C 
Clark W Cyrus lor KlttieKerby H 3 
Clark Kennedy James 
Carlton Crosby 2 Kay James 
Cleveland ft Usgood Kerbv Matohew 
Crockett Charles Kendal Leltov 3 
Calame Charlie E Kelly Patrick 
Chase Edwin A Knapp Stephen H 
Chadwick E Kimball T H 
Clark Frost Kerstead Wm H 
Car pen! er Frank E 2 Leigh ton An. irew 
Colby Frank H Laughlin A L 
Cole F B Libby BenJ for Mary L 
Clark H W Libby 
Cole B Lornaid Charles 
Courricr George Lawrence Charles Whit- 
Coal Henry man 
Curly Hugh Libby Charles 
Clark Henry A Leighton Charles H 
Cartland Isaiah Lawrence C W 2 
Cook Joseph Larey Dennis 
Ccnnoly Jeremiah Lachance Elzeard 
Cole Mr [leader PortlandLewis Fred G 
Band] Littlefield G C 
Churchill Joseph F for Lewis John 
Charles H Churchill La'.e J H for Clara Bunn 
Collins John Leo Julius 
Cook John M 2 Lunt Jeremiah M 
Curtis John Lown J 1' 
Chase Jefferson Lane & Sterling 
Coffin John D Loud oapt for Charles T 
Chase Dr Emery 
Craw lord Levi LanganL F 
Chase Dr L Lebov Mr 
Cook Matthew Leavitt Lewis A 
Clancy Michael Lynch Michael 
Cusklcy M A Loltus Michael 
Coggins Percival E Lombard Nathan for Ida 
Corbet Philip Lombard 
C&llbam Patrick Littlefield R 
Cushing Royal J Lord Samuel D 2 
Curtis R S lor mrs Eliaa-Leavitt 3 L 
both Curtis Libby Sewall 
Cleaves Robert A Loring Tom J 
Clark Kenel B Lewis W H 
Cushing Seth Motes A T 
Curtis T J Maxwell C V 
Chase Wm H Moore David E 
Collin Wm P for miss Mar-Merrill David 8 
garet Lock Moore Ferdinand E 
Chick Wm H Miller Geo L 
Clark Wm Mavnard J W 
Cunningham Wm J Mgonan John 
Currier W H Merfcon John H 
Douglass Allen M Maloney John 
Deuuivoii Albert E Matthews James ▲ 
Duntcn Alden B Melaugh James 
Dearborn A J Morse Bros 
Durgin Beni Mitcbelson & Richards 
Dyer Chandl r Merrill M Y 
Deapl* s Charles for Thom-Mitfin M R 
Jones Mitcbelson Thomas A 
Dinsmore Charles Mon tie th Wm F 
Dee ling Chas W Mee Wm 
Dennett Chas E Merrill Wm P for miss 
Davis Cyrus H Maty E Libby Drink water D G McGlincliv Andrew 
Davis Rev E McDonald Alex 
Dyer E R McAulerny B 
Dav s E C McKenney Charles 
Dodge Francis Melnis Douglass 
Dyer Frank W McCarthy Daniel 
Donnell Q H McKenney Fred ▲ 
Dill Harrison McLaughlin H 
Davis James K McDonald James H 
Dyer .John Mclntire Joseph H 
Dean Joshua D McArdle John 
Dolan John McCormick James lor 
Chas F Barrell McNerlis John 
Daniels M R McCarthy James Davis Ruths M 2 McPhee Neil 
Dennett Samuel McCauley Patrick 
Dyer Samuel McMarsUr Sami 
Edwards A E McKay Wm Evans Mr lor mrs EllenNeal Albert 
Dally Norris Charles E 2 
Emery George B Nason Charles 
Elden Gibeon Newcomb David 
Eastman John D Newton Horatio G Dr 
Ea'on H M Noyes Henry M Elliot John G Newman John 
Elder Levi L Nichols John H 
Elwell Nahum Newman John W 
Edmonds Thomas Nelson L K 
Fisher Allen Nason Moses 
Fost er Bar zie B N ally Michael 
Foster Chas A Newman Wm J 
Foster Caleb C Osgood Henry (Cape E) 
Feeny Daniel O’KIely James for Martin 
Fox El'iot P Serry 
Freeman Fred L O’Donnel James Wm 
Farrell Francis O Riely & Son for John 
Farmer & Artlzan Mary 
Freeman F L O’Reily & Son lor Musas 
Fogg Fred a Cross 
Fogg George B Oliver Thomas 9 
Fobos George Osborn W G for Albert 
Fullerton Geo H Toothaker (Cun £i Francia Horatio N Oliver Wm PH 
Foster Hamlinton Parsons A G & Co 
Flaherty John Polainos Antonio for Ma- il0*# J H nuej Ben,metis ® Peterson Br ggs K Fickett James H Perkins Charles T 
Foster John A Pierce Charles for miss 
Fuller Jonathan Emma Ward 
Freeman DF Page Charles E 2 
Fay O N Perry Charles E 
Felix Para Oslntron Pettengill Chaa B 
Froth ingh »m K PaulBdwlnA 
Fogg itl Plummer Enoa lor Mary 
Flanery Thomas LJfaSton 
Fitield W H Preble Edward 
Uamage Augustus Pevesly Ephraim 
Gcrrish A Prie>t F H 
Damage A U & Co Pierce Geo F capt 
Gridin Barney Parker James 
Guptil Charles Pierce John M 
Granger Chas H or hiaPeiry Mr tor miss Elian 
heirs Kennedy 
Gould Edward L for An-Preble SK2 
nle M Goold Poor Wm H 
Grant Frank capt E Parker W F 
Gibbs Frank L' ltosa Alexander 
Or* enough & Wharf Reed Daniel Ji 2 
Gagne George Hynn Daniel 
Gardiner Goorge W Rousseau Edward 
G W S Gran# Lodge I OKing Elea/or 
of G T Kickor Freeman A 
Gatcbell Otis H Ross Jamas 
Gioba Owen Roberta John G 2 
Haskell A E King Joseph 
Horustrom Allred Robbins John 
Hanah Alexander Roberts Jamos S capt Holden A E Kairden John 
Howes A Kowe John A 
Hasty M A Bounds Lewis 
H&miaford Albion fCapeReed Leonard 
Elizj Rich M C tor A Humph- 
Heath Rev Albert rey 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Riloy Richard Strout Wm E 
Rich A iarwell Thompson Abner 
RickerS A Thompson Chas M 
Robertson S B Triekey C B 
ltyan Thomas Tilton Chas A 
Reed Thomas M Taver Chas 
Randall Wm A True K w ior capt J H 
Steward Andrew Mitchell 
Smith A S Tarbox Frank 
Stout* Alex J Trueman F V 
Shacktord B B capt Townsend Gilbert B 
Staples Charles if Truckett G 
> mltb C W Thorndike George i. 
Sweet sir C A Co Torrey George C 
Saunders Charles II Turn r Geo 
Sherman Charles Titeonib H B 
Staples Charles A Thorndike Joseph capt for Smith I> Clidord mr» Jonathan Swett 
Sylvester E W Taylur James W 
Sprague E fraxbu g 1 
Scammon Ezra for luisaT&trant q p 
Emma Scammon Thurston Samuel Ibr oiri 
Sherman Edwin M Harriet McLanaihan 
Scammon Ezra for missTobm* a Kugglea 
Sarah F Alexandrcw Thomson, Kob.uson A Ed 
Smith Frank A garton 
Sheplev G H Winchester A I* 
Scott Geo Witham Benijaman 
stanwood Gibeon capt Waltou Cba- F 
Swan H S Whlttemore CB I 
Swaler H capt Way C 
Sharp I W idiams Chas H 
Segar James Wvman Edward 
Storer John M Wheeler F A 
Stone John (Cape E) Williams George 4 
Strout John A Woodward George Smith Joseph H Wolcott Georgo F 
Scammon Josiah D Warren Henry Smith J H Warren Ira Dr 
Stone J Dr. Webber Joseph S 
Sargent Jo>eph Watts Jcseph E 
Sehuchman John Webuter James (C'apsEj 
Sawyer John T for James Wood .Joseph W 
Knight Wakefield Jeremiah 
Scammon J D Whelpley .John capt 
Stevens .J H Wo.-dl'end Joshua 
Scott .lames White Joseph II 
Silzreve J M Winslow N W 2 
Sterling M C (Peak s Isl-Whittier s W 2 
and) Walton S J 
Stevens M V B Williams Thomas il 
Shannon It H capt Wyman V F 
Sawyer R G W ilson WTm Small for Abby Capen Woodibrd Wm D A 
Scion A Emory Winslow Webs 
Shaw Sumner Wells W 
Shaw W E for G B Hay-White A Freeman 
cock Winchester Mr 
Staplos W R l phaiu Charles 
Scott Wm H Young John G Jr 
Sanders W in P 
SHIP LETTERS. 
Glynn Pat on board the Asperia 
Bcuj F Lombard sell Abbie Putnam 
Frederick Ernest sch Allen care Copt Hamilton 
Short Edward J sch Admiral Farragut 
Wiliingalo Mark brig Active 
Lock Charles W sch Blondel 
Master or owner of steamer Clarion 
Clark Joseph N sch Clinton 
Paris Wm T 
Warren Edwin J “2 
Paris William 
Jackson Autone 
fucker mro Etta M brig Etta M Tucker 
Lindsey James Jr sch William 
Titus EM Ocean 
Potatcliford F C 11 
Look J B barque Ehia White 
Clark David on board Gen McLellan or Equates 
Lasher Lewis E ship Equator 
Clark Silas M 
Gove Moses E sch V A Pike 
Gove George E •* 
Clark George W 
Coggins William W sch Farragut 2 
Haskell John N 4 
Rogers Henry B 
Sproule Augustus M brig George Berry 
Thompson I>av|sG brig Geo Burnham 
Roberts Harvey sch Ida Murcliie 
Stevens Capt C ¥ bark Jeivess 
Hart Levi brig J Bickmore 
Mooro Josiah brig J H Means 
Bibber Capt F F barque L P Stover 
Pierce Capt Geo F brig Lewis Clark 2 
Cassidy Capt John sch Saxon 
W. DAVIS, Postmast,. 
New Store, New bootb. 
EVANS aTbAYLEY, 
Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Blocl, 
WILL Ol'IM 
MONDAY, Jem. 14th, 
a new and complete assortment of 
FURNITURE, 
Crockery, Glass and Silver 
Elated Ware, 
Bedding, Upholstery Goods, 
and a first class stock of 
HOUSE FURNISHING AKTICLblS 
of every description. 
By a strict attention to business and the want of 
their customers, they arc in hopes to merit a air 
share of the patronage of the public. 
An inspection of our stock and prices is resptet- 
fully invited. 
Ware room s Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Blrok, 
EVANS A IIA Y1.E1. 
Portland, Jan. 12, 1867. Janl4dtt 
DESIRABLE PREMISES 
To b© Let. 
THE new ATHENJSUM BUILDING, on PI Street, now covered and in condition to be ct 
Sleted within a short time, is offered for lease for b l as purposes, and will be partilionod and fltte< 
suit the views of tenants. 
The three stories, twelve, eleven and twelve an6 
half feet high, are all about thirty-four feet by *ev 
ty in area—less the stairways—ami are cxceedib, 
well lighted tor any kind ot business. There is a 
a basement, with good light, under the whole builu- 
Building is within 100 feet of Middle stoet, and verv near the centre of the most valuable Im- 
proved district in the city. Plum street has been 
widened seventeen feet, and is likely to become a 
prominent business avenue. 
Parties desiring to treat for the rent of any par. of those premises, are requested to communicate with 
either of the undersigned. 
JOS. C. NOYES, ) 
K. M. RICHARDSON, J Committee P. BARNES, ) 
J&nl4-dlw 
Copartnership Notice, 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- X nership under the firm name of 
EVANS & BAYLEY. 
for the pnrpoae of carrying on the 
Crockery and FHrniture Bnsinesi 
in all its branches, and have taken a I sago ot stores 
if os. 1 Jt 2 free Street Block. 
ARAD EVANS, 
RAFAEL A. BAYLEY. 
Portland, Jan 1,1867. Janu.it! 
Copartnership Notice l 
THE undersigned have formed a Copartnership under the firm name of the, 
Paris Flouring Company, 
and have taken tlie Paris Mills formerly carried on bv Messrs Woodman & Co. at South Paris, Me. Mr Charles Bailey of the former firm will remain at So. 
Paris, and Messrs Crawford & Morgan, may be found at 143 Commercial St. Portland. 
All orders, and remittances, should bo addressed to the Paria Flouring Co., and sent either 
to South Paris or Portland, where we shall keep con- stantly on hand a full assortment of our Flour. 
CHARLES BAILEY, 
FRANKLIN CRAWFORD, 
ANDREW P. MORGAN. 
Portland, Jau. 14th 18t>7 jan l4dvV.w3w 
FRANK A BORN, 
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER! 
NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK. 
A large assortment of 
CLOCKS 
of all kinds, 
Watches) Spectacles and Thermometers 
constantly on hand. 
Repairing in all its branches punctually attended 
to, and work guaranteed to bo tailbfully performed. All articles sold warranted to be as represented. 
A lair sliare of the patronage of the public is re- 
spectfully solicited. 
Portland, Jan. 14, 1867. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned hare this day formed a copart- nership under the style ot 
SMITH & CLARK, 
tor the purpose ot conducting business as wholesale 
dealers in 
TEAS, COFFEES AXD SPICES, 
AT IU9 FORK DTRKET. 
A. M. SMITH, 
Portland. Jail. 1, 1867. 'janMdiiw^' 
Photographs! Photographs! 
A. s. Tavis, 
WOULD respectfully inform bis former customers and the public generally, that he Is now locat- eu at No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where he would 
Amtarotype»r «ei,e ^ for Phutographs, 
N. B. All work warranted. 
-market square, n market square. 
REMOVAL 
~ 
iiansonbros., 
and Window Shade 1’alnter*, 
Have removed to 
!*•. 3 FREE ST. BLOCK, (up Main.,; 
Where they are better than ever preuftred to attend 
to all orders for work in their line of business 
_____ 
Janl4-lw» 
SMITH & CLARK, y 
Wholesale Dealers In 
TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES, 
lOO FORE STREET, 
PORTLAND, Me. 
_ du 
Trinidad, Muscovado and Clayed 
MOLASSES, 
In Hogsheads and Tierces; also a full stock of 
fiHOCERIEI, FI.OI K 4 PROVISION* 
lor sals by 
isnisjiow 
CHESSEY> PLUMMER a COLE, JauUdTw_163 Commercial street. 
To Let. 
praST, second and third lotta orer E. T. Eldcn A Erec Sfreet Block; also, offices orer bcniotterbcek *, and ov?r Crosman & Co.\ in new Dlock corner Brown and Congress a tree is. JanU-dtfJ. B. BROWN. 
Camphor Ice. 
TAP tho time nnrivalled quality uianutacui rod hr 
ns for the hist ten rears, wo arc now prepared it furnish consumers and the trade, in any quantity 
J. R. LUNT 4 Co 
jal2*i.u_ o48 Conm-osg St. 
A Choice Sunday Dinner. 
<AOME of those rich Norfolk Oysters, prepared to O suit the taste of ihe most fastidious, IdrSumtii Dinner, at TIMMONS 4 HAWES, 16 andIB Ma,kjl Siptare. Janli’ddt* 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Monday Morning, January 14, 1867. 
.--—--—- 
LEGISLATURE OF MAINE. 
[SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE DAILV PRESS.] 
State House, Augusta, Jan. 12. 
SENATE. 
An act additional to an act to incorporate the 
Kennebec Company, was read a third time and 
laid on the table. 
Petition of Fessenden F. Martin to have 
certain laud in Minot set oft to Auburn, was 
referred. 
Petition of the President of the Leeds and 
Farmington Railroad, for authority to lease or 
sell the road, was referred to tho Committee on 
Railroads. 
The report of the Committee on the Judicia- 
ry to authorize the city of Augusta to expend 
money to purchase and improve water power 
within its limits, that the same ought to pass, 
was accepted in concurrence. 
Monday next was assigned lor consideration 
of the Constitutional Amendment. Wednes- 
day next was assigned for its third reading. 
Mr. Woodman, of. Portland, presented the 
petition ot Jonas H. Pcrley and others, Direc- 
tors of the Portland & Machias Steamboat 
Company, for increase of capital stock, which 
was referred to the Committee on Mercantile 
Affairs. 
HOUSE. 
Orders from the Senate for the Committee 
on Education to enquire iuto the expediency oi 
establishing by law the number of days teach- 
ers of common schools shall teach for a month, 
and to prohibit whipping in common schools, 
was passed in concurrence. 
Petitions ot sundry lodges ot Good Templars 
to change the liquor law; petition to incorpo- 
rate York Institute; petition for authority to 
construct a canal front Pushaw Lake, in Oro- 
no, to Kenduskeag river, in Bangor, were sev- 
erally referred. 
Ordered—That the Judiciary Committee be 
directed to enquire into the propriety of amend 
ing the law in relation to poll taxes. 
Ordered—That the Committee on Agricul- 
ture be directed to enquire iuto the expediency 
of further legislation exempting from taxation 
certain portions ot farm stock, imported or 
brought from other States, designed to improve 
stock in this State. 
The attendance was thin in both branches. 
Charles J. Morris, Esq., Representative from 
the city of Portland, delivered a lecture, on 
Thursday evening before the North Augusta 
Lyceum. The subject of the Lecture was 
“The Forces that make Character.” He very ably ) 
presented the subject to an attentive audience. 
Mr. Clement Phinney, of Westbrook, mani- 
fested his kind attentions to the Cumberland 
Delegation, by an invitation to attend the 
meeting. Arrangements for the excursion 
were of a satisfactory character. The sleigh 
ride was a pleasant one, and the delegation 
were pleased with the literary attainments of 
the distinguished member from Portland. 
The Constitutional Amendment will not be 
acted on in the Senate before Wednesday, 
though It is to be taken up on Monday. It will 
probably receive the unanimous vote of the 
Senate, but some of its provisions are not just 
what the Senate heartily endorse. A pream- 
ble may be annexed, which will more clearly 
define the advance sentiments of Maine. 
FROM EUROPE 
NEWS BIT THE CABLE. 
The British Navy to be largely In- 
creased. 
— 
THE LONDON TIMES ON IMPEACH- 
MENT. 
Rome, Jan. 11.—An interdict baa been laid 
upon the continuance of religious services in 
tne Scotch Protestant Church in this city by 
the Papal authorities. It is aaid they threaten to put a stop to the services held in the Ameri- 
can chapel. 
Parity Jan. 11.—A Japanese Embassy has ar- 
rived in this city and will shortly leave for 
America. 
Several of the yacht clubs propose to confer 
medals of honor upon James Gordon Bennett, 
Jr., the owner of tne successful yacht Henri- 
etta. 
Liverpool, Jan. 12, Noon.—The steamship 
Java, which left Boston on Wednesday, 2d inst., 
arrived at this port last evening. 
London, Jan. 12, Noon.—The Lords of the 
Admiralty are busily engaged in the prepara- 
tion of estimates for a large increase of the 
naval arm of the service, which has lately been 
ordered. 
Petthy Jan. 12.— M. Deak has issued an ad- 
dress in which he condemns the patent lately 
issued for the reorganization of the army. He 
■ays that the carrying out of the scheme will 
certainly prove fatal to the arrangement of the 
present difficulties, and adjures the Emperor to concede the claims of H ungary. 
Londonf Jan. 12—Evening.—The Times of this morning has a long argumentative article 
oa the subject of the impeachment of the 
President of the United States, and says the scheme looks like a fatal blow at the Consti- 
tution. 
Madridy Jan. 12.—The proffered mediation of 
the United States in the differences between 
Spain and Chili, is regarded almost certain as 
the forerunner of an honorable and permanent 
peace. 
Vienna, Jan. 12.—The Morning Journal of 
this city to-day, contains an official announce- 
ment tnat the Sublime Porte has called one 
hundred and fifty thousand men into service, 
to quell the Greek insurrection in the Mediter- 
rean Island. 
Florenee. Jan. 12.—The Chamber of Depu- 
ties have adopted the draft of an address in 
reply to the speech of King Victor Emannuel. 
» 
MEXICO. 
Favorable Reports lor the Liberals. 
Defeat of the Imperialists near 
Guadalajara. 
Brownsville, Texas, Jan. 6. 
Guadalajara and San Luis Potosi have heen 
occupied by the Liberals. 
Mejia is sick and disheartened, and his army 
is completely disorganized. 
President Juarez arrived at Durango Dec. 
12th from Chihuahua. 
Gen. Kscobado. with the army of the North, 
was en route to San Luis Potosi. 
Canales was at Victoria, in the State ot Tam- 
aulipas. 
Cortinas, with liis own force and a brigade of 
Monterey troops, left Matamoras yesterday in 
pursuit of Canales, who has left about 250 men. 
The Liberals on the border are jubilant, and 
tbe- adherents of Maximilian are correspond- 
ingly melancholy. 
Matamoras is quiet and business is good.— 
Gen. Beneszobal has won the confidence of all 
Sarties by the acceptable manner in which he ischarges the duties of Governor and Military 
Commander of the State of Tamaulipas. 
San Francisco, Jan. 12. 
Zacatecas lias been occupied by the Liberals, 
also Manzanilla. 
Colima dates of Dec. 24th, say the Imperial- 
its were totally defeated by the Liberals near 
Guadaltgara, 'ee. 2lBt. 
The Imperial commander had levied a forced 
loan of $100,000 which, when reduced tc 820, 
000 was paid by six merchants, three of whom, the Consuls of Prussia, Hamburg and Bava- 
ria, were taken to jail and held until paid. 
NEW ORLEANS. 
The Freed men—Republican Organiza- 
tion-Heavy Kobbery. 
New Orleans. Jan. 12. 
Advices respecting the attitude of the freed* 
men and planters, as to the future course ol 
work, are favorable. The former are not con- 
tracting generally. In cases where the plant- 
ers desire to change the terms they must bid high. Amicable feelings seem to prevail every- where, especially where no troops' are station- ed. 
Central Executive Committee of the 
Republican party re-organized last night. Mr. Crane (white) was elected President, Judge Phiplantier ( white) Vice President, and Messrs. 
Manner, M-uliord and Dunn (colored) Secreta- ties and Treasurers. 
Dubois & Ogden, brokers, were robbed this 
evening oi 85000 in gold, and a gold check lor 
88000. 
Canadian Affairs. 
Quebec, C. E., Jan. 12. 
It is stated that thu Pope sanctions the crea 
tion of the new diocese of Bimaski, Cana.li 
E»it, and that a bull will be issued immediate 
ly Principal Langevin, of the Normal School 
will probably be the first Bishop. 
Montreal, Jan. 12. 
The exports of Canada productions from thlf 
port last year amounts to $7,260,000, an increase 
of over $2,000,000 on the exports oi the preced 
ing year. All important meetings of tho Cabinet wil 
be held here for the present, in order to hav. 
the presence of administration of the Govern 
ment. 
The anti-confederates of Dower Canada hav. 
arranged to have their views well representec 
in England, both by delegates and by publica 
tion 
Ottawa, Jan. 1?. 
A cable dispatch was received here last night 
to the effect that the Conlcderation delegate; 
in England had decided to remove the capita 
of the Confederation from Ottawa to Quebec 
The discount on American invoices for th< 
the ensuing week will be 24 per cent. 
Indians Threatening the Settlements at 
Platte River. 
St. Louis, Jan. 12. 
Sterling Price and family arrived hero yes 
terday from Mexico. 
The Democrat had advices from Denver stat 
ing that the Indians threaten the settlement 
on Platte river, and a re-occurrence of the mat 
sacres of two years ago are apprehended. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Sale of Negroes in 
Maryland. 
■ HSLK OV NATIONAL CURRENCY. 
Internal Revenue Receipts. 
Washington, Jau. 12. 
lne House Judiciary Committee to-day ex- amined several witnesses in reference to the 
sale of negroes into slavery for crime in Mary- land. They established the fact that it was done in pursuance of the law of 183o, which 
sanctions such a procedure. 
Senator Sumner received a dispatch to-day 
from Denver, signed by 200 colored citizens, 
praying for auiuission as a State. 
To-day, the District Court affirmed the 
judgment of the Court below—the Criminal 
Court—in overruliug the demurrer entered in 
the case of John A Harris vs. the Baltimore 
& Ohio Railroad, to recover damages for injur- ies received by a collision, returned a verdict 
of $8250. 
During the week ending to-day there were received from the printers in the. Treasury De- 
Sartment $431,438 in fractional currency, and uring the same period there were shipped to the Assistant Treasurer at New York, $100,000; to the United States Depository at Cincinnati. 
$100,000, and to the National Banks, $160,800. During the past week there has been issued 
from the Treasury Department, $530.00 in na- 
tional bank currency, making the total amount 
issued up to date, $300,755,901; from this is to 
be deducted the currency returned, including 
worn out notes, amounting to $2,145, 932; leav- 
ing in actual circulation at this date, $298,609,- 
The amount of securities held by the Treas- 
urer in trust for national banks reported to- day was as follows: For circulating notes, $340,365,150; lor deposits of public monies. 
$38,903,950. 
The amount disbursed from the Treasury Department during the past week was as fol- 
lows: For the War Department, $2,926,061; for the Navy Department, $3,465,333. 
The receipts from the internal revenue to- 
day were $325,408. The total receipts for the 
week are $3,459,140. 
On the 22a inst., the Commissioner of Pat- 
ents will issue 193 patents. 
Washington, Jan. 13. 
Strong efforts are being made to secure aid 
from Congress for the construction of an air 
line railroad to the Pacific, from a point on the 
Gulf of Mexico. A number of capitalists have 
organized with Southern loyalists to carry out 
their scheme. 
The opinion of the Supreme Court of the 
United States to be delivered to-morrow, is 
based on a question presented in the cases of 
Marr, of Louisiana, and Garland, of Arkansas, 
who, having participated in the rebellion, ask 
to be admitted to the bar of that tribunal, in- 
volving the constitutionality of the law re- 
quiring attorneys practicing in United States 
Courts to take the test oath. 
WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE. 
New England Delegation before the 
Ways and Means Committee. 
THE TARIFF BILL. 
The Impeachment of the President. 
Boston, Jan. 12. 
The Traveller's Washington dispatch says a 
delegation from New England was before the 
Ways and Means Committee to-day upon the 
matter of washing machines and wringers.— They claim that tine tax is too high. 
The Committee could report the tax bill in 
two or three days if a quorum would work 
steadily. 
The Senate will continue the debate on Mon- 
day on the bill limiting the power of the Pres- ident over officers. The debate thus far indi- 
cates that the bill will naaa in some shitne to 
prevent linn from making removals. 
The Tariff bill was presented this morning in the House. Mr. Grimes, of Iowa, will present it in the Senate. 
The Journal's Washington special says Sen- 
ator Grimes’ motion to close the Norfolk navy 
yard as a naval station, was prompted by the 
action of the Navy Department in dismissing 
loyal master mechanics and workmen to make 
place for sympathizers with secession. 
Thad. Stevens is on the floor of the House 
to-day, and bears his defeat good naturedly. He speaks kindly of Simeon Cameron, but 
evidently regards Gov. Curtin as not having 
kept his promise to transfer his strength to him. 
New York, Jan. 13. 
A special Washington dispatch to the Her- 
ald says North Carolina papers report that a 
body of armed men forcibly removed five ne- 
groes from Green County Jail, where they had 
been confined on charge of outraging white 
women, andinflicted upon them a horrible pun- 
ishment. 
The Herald’s special Washington dispatch 
says there is good authority for stating that the 
J udiciary Committee have concluded that there 
are not sufficient grounds for the impeachment 
of the President. 
A convention of freedmen was held in Wash- 
ington last night, and was addressed by Ex- 
Gov. Hamilton. A letter from Senator Sum- 
ner was read, urging the freedmen to insist on 
their rights. 
New York Items. 
New York, Jan. 13. 
The steamship Saxonia, from Liverpool, ar- 
rived to-day. News anticipated. 
The following is the shipment of treasure by 
outgoing steamers to-day: Hansa, $400,000: 
Pennsylvania, $330,800. 
The steamer San Francisco arrived from Nic- 
aragua to-day. She reports the death of Maj. 
Gamble, the second officer of the United States 
troops stationed at Nicaragua. 
The oil works of G. W. Lueky, corner of Eich- 
ard s and Delaware streets, Brooklyn, were de- 
stroyed by fire this morning. Loss on stock 
$4000; no insurance; on machinery and build- 
ing $6000; insured $4800. 
Passengers who arrived by the steamer San 
Francisco from Nicaragua, to-dav, report that 
at San Juau Del Sur, they found 700 passen- 
gers from the steamer Santiago, of whom 300 
soldiers had been left by the steamer Moses 
ivunu vuo ovoaiuci uau x iauua- 
co at Greytown with 600 more passengers for 
the America’s return trip, thirteen hundred in 
all. Official reports said that nine passengers 
and twenty-seven soldiers died of the cholera. 
If the America tries to carry them all, the 
| cholera is nearly sure to break out among 
them. “We left Greytown January 1st, and 
; the next day there were three cases of cholera 
in the steerage and three other deaths by other 
diseases; eight deaths during the voyage, five 
by cholera. We put into Key West the 6th 
inst., chiefly to allay the fright of the passen- 
gers, of whom twenty-one deserted the ship 
through their fears, at that place.” Another 
account says that seventy-six soldiers and an 
officer, Alazor Gamble, fell victims to the dis- 
ease ; also some passengers and four employees 
of the river steamer. Up to the time the San 
Francisco left, no new cases had occurred.— 
No women or children had the disease. 
Nxw York, Jan. 13. 
The steamship City oi Baltimore, which got 
aground on tk£ Southwest Spit yesterday af- i ternoon, was pulled off at high water last night, 
and proceeded immediately. 
Ah old man in the employ of Brgott, Moss & 
Co., No. 48Exchange Place, was entrusted with 
$1,187 in gold certificates yesterday, and in de- 
scending the stairs at the office was jostled by 
a young m m, who seized the certificates and 
made good his escape. 
Nine distilleries have been seized in Brook- 
| lyn by the Revenue authorities since Thurs- 
Twelve steamships left here yesterday for 
European anu coastwise ports. A million of 
| dollars were conveyed in the former. 
! Mr. Staples, a guest who was on the yacht 
Fleetwiug during the race, arrived here on the 
steamship Persia. He says the men lost from 
the yacht composed the night watch. Some of 
L^iem were sitting on the weather side of the Ofcckpit when a heavy sea struck the boat with | great violence, carrying overboard the cockpit 
I and all the men around it, and completely sweeping the deck. Even the stearsmen were 
i torn from the wheel, and Capt. Hazleton sunk 
with one of the broken spars in his grasp. The 
two men who were rescued saved themselves 
by clinging to the trysail. 
The Excise law was strictly enforced through 
out the city to-day. No resistance was made.— 
I About fifty persons were arrested for violation 
1 of the law. 
CALIFORNIA. 
Ratification of the Constitutional Amend- 
ment by the Cower House. 
San Francisco, Jan. 12. 
The Bank ot California declares the usual 
monthly dividend of I per cent., for December, 
aggregating *50,000. 
Over three quarters of a million dollars in 
I dividends have been distributed to the stock- 
| holders of the six leading mines during the 
past three months, and the indications give as- 
: surance of continued prosperity. 
The barks Collaber, with 11,000 sacks of wheat, 
j and the Sangare, with 90,000, cleared to-day for Liverpool. 
The bark Flora, for Rio Janeiro, takes 1800 
; barrels of flour. All vessels arriving arriving 
are immediately engaged to load with floUr 
and grain. 
Gen. McDowell has issued an order detailing 
two companies of troops to protect the people 
! of Arizona from the indians. 
The Lower House has passed the Constitu- 
I tional amendment by a strict party vote of 30 
to 4. 
The steamer Pacific with *140,000 in treas- 
ure, arrived from Portland, Oregon, to-day.— I The gross amount shipped from there during the year was *5,433,000. 
Various Items. 
,, ,, ]• ... Boston, Jan. 14. C. L. \ allandighanj, of Ohio, is announced to deliver a lecture before the Young Men’s 
; democratic Club of this city. 
A petition for a licence law to regulatt the 
liquor traffic is being circulated in this city. It 
has already received a large number ol signa- 
I tvres. 
There were 81 deaths in this last week. 
Charles C. Henshaw, a well known merchant 
of this city, is dead. 
The recently formed yacht club of Boston 
now numbers 140 members. 
Conviction of Feuiau Prisoner*. 
_ Toronto, C. W., Jan. 12. 1 | Patrick O’Neill, a Fenian, was tried to-day and found guilty. He will receive his sentence 
on Monday. 
In the Courtl yesterday afternoon, another Fenian named Patrick McGrath, was tried and 
] found guitty. Objections were filed by the 
j defence. 
1 From Louisville — Decision in Favor of 
the late Mayor* 
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 12. 
Mayor Lambert, who was impeached and de- » posed last spring, has obtained rediess. The Oourt of Appeals decided against the impeach- 
ment. 
! XXXIX OONQBEBS—SECOND SES8ION. 
BOUSE. 
Washington, Jan. 12. 
Mr. Stevens introduced a bill for the pay- 
ment ot bounties to soldiers of the 186th Ken- 
tucky regiment. Referred to the Military 
Committee. 
On motion of Mr. Morrill, leave was given 
the Committee on Ways and Meaus to sit dur- 
ing the sessions of the House. 
Mr. Paine introduced a resolution declaring 
that the American Government ought to pro- 
tect American industry. Referred to the Com- 
mittee on Ways and Means. 
The bill indemnifying Abial Morrison of Or- 
egon, for property destroyed by Indians, was reported and passed. 
The bill for the relief of Lewis Dyer, late 
surgeon of the 81st Illinois regiment was pass- 
ed. 
Mr. Ingersoll, from the Committee on the 
District of Columbia, reported back the Sen- 
ate bill exempting certain property of debtors in the District from levy, attachment or sale on 
execution. After discussion the bill was pass- ed with several amendments. 
On motion of Mr. Mercer, the bill to incor- 
porate a national life insurance company, was 
taken from the calender and brought beiore the House for action. 
Mr. Allison moved an amendment restrict- 
ing the business oi the company to the Dis- 
trict. 
Mr. Ingersoll moved to amend the amend- 
ment so as to subject the operations of the 
company to the laws of the respective States 
in which it may do business. Without coming to any conclusion the morn- 
ing hour expired, when the bill for the admis- 
sion ol Nebraska as a State, came up in unfin- 
ished business. 
Mr. Garfield moved to postpone its consider- 
ation until the House should have acted on 
the joint resolution giving 20 per cent, addi- 
tional compensation to Government employees in Washington. 
The motion was agreed to. 
Another joint resolution came before the 
House for action, th question beiDg on sec- 
onding the previous question on its passage. The previous question was seconded and hhe 
joint resolution was passed—yeas 93, nays 42; 
The House then went into committe ot l;he 
whole, Mr. Lawrence of Pennsylvania in uhe 
Chair, and resumed consideration of the leg- 
islative appropriation bill. 
The House discussion of yesterday in refer- 
ence to the Agricultural Department was re- 
sumed. 
Mr. Delano denounced the Commissioner as 
unfit for the position. 
Mr. Stevens defended Mr. Newton, and 
spoke of his character as being beyond re- 
proach. 
Amendments to reduco the appropriation of 
$8000 for purchase of seeds failed. 
Mr. Hill introduced a bill extending provis- ions of the bounty laws to soldiers incurring 
death or disability while absent on lurlougli, by leave of commanding officers, where such 
death or disability is without fault of soldiers. 
Referred to the Committee on Invalid Pen- 
sions. 
Mr. Ward introduced numerous petitions 
from citizens of Steuben County, N. Y, in fa- 
vor of increasing the tariff on wool, which were 
referred to the Committee on Ways and Means. 
Mr. Clark of Ohio, introduced a bill to de- 
clare effect of certain patents for lands. Re- 
ferred to the Committee on Public Lands. 
Mr. Upson, on leave, introduced a bill au- 
thorizing the payment of the reward offered 
bv the President in April 1865, for the capture 
of Jefferson Davis. Referred to the Commit- 
tee on Appropriations. 
Mr. Clark1 of Kansas, on leave, introduced a 
bill to secure the speedy construction of the 
Union Pacific Railroad, Southern Branch and 
Telegraph Line, to secure Government use of 
same for Postal, Military and other purposes. Referred to the Committee on Pacific Rail- 
road. 
Mr. Hooper, from the Committee on Ways 
and Means, reported back the House bill tor 
the relief of J. M. Bishop, of Quincy, 111.— 
Passed. Adjourned. 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
The Amazon and other Rivers 
thrown Open to Commerce. 
Terrible Riot at Rio Janeiro. 
New York, Jan. 12. 
The Herald has advices from Bio Janeiro, 
dated December 3d. 
The rivers Amazon, Tocoutines and San 
Francisco, have been thrown open to the trade 
of all nations. 
A riot had taken place between the Brazil- 
ians and Portuguese in Pernambuco, in which 
eighty Portuguese and cne;hundred Brazilians 
were killed. Three hundred Brazilian soldiers 
had arrived at Montevideo. 
There had been another violent storm in 
Buenos Ayres. 
Destructive Fires. 
Charleston, Jan. 13. 
Hiker's flour mill and grainery with contents, 
were destroyed by fire this morning. Insured 
lor $41,000 chiefly in Northern companies. 
Cleveland, O., Jan. 13. 
A destructive fire occurred at Willoughby, 
Ohio, early this morning. Among the princi- 
pal sufferers are W. F. Merriam, dry goods; Vial & Holmes, grocers, Vial & Ferguson, 
hardware, E. W. Perkins, grocer, Yaxley & 
Abbott, stoves, Post Office and Merchants' Ex- 
press Office, were also destroyed. Loss $30,000, 
partly insured. 
Mail Party Attacked by Indians. 
Fort Laramie, Jan. 12. 
A mail party from here for Fort Philip 
Kearney, was attacked yesterday by about 
thirty indians. They escaped with the loss of 
their wagons and mules. Up to four P. M. to- 
day, no more Indian demonstrations have oc- 
curred in the vicinity of Fort Phillip Kearney. 
T vo companies of cavalry and four companies 
of infantry have been sent from this post to 
Fort Beno, and they will probably go on to 
Fort Philip Kearney. The 30th infantry are 
new en route to this place. All of the compa- 
nies of the 2d cavalry are concentrating here 
rapidly. 
Caavicted of Manslaughter. 
Belfast, Me., Jan. 12. 
Willard Kendall, of Jackson, a returned vol- 
nnteer, was to-day convicted of manslaughter 
for killing his step-father in June last. 
THE HAKKETS. 
Fluaclel. 
New York, Jan. 12. 
The Post’s financial article says the stock market has recovered from the recent depression. Railroad 
shares are active with a general advance, the market 
closing steady. Foreign Exchange firm. At the Sec- 
ond Board Governments wore strong. Gold 134.— 
Money 7 per cent. 
New York markets. 
New York, Jan. 12. 
Cotton—opened firm and closed heavy and declin- 
ing; sales 1,300 bales; Middling Uplands at 344@35c, 
closing at 34$c. 
Flour—Receipts 155 bbls; sales 4,100 bbls; State 
and Western dull and 5 © 10c lower; Superfine State 
9 60 g 10 75; Extra do. at 10 85@*1175; Choice do, 
at 1180 (g 12 60; Round Hoop Ohio, 12 00 @ 12 75; 
Choice do 1280 @ 14 25: Superfine Western 9 60(g 
10 75; Common to good Extra Western, 10 70 @ 12 00; 
choice do 12log 1400; Southern dull and drooping, 
with sales of 190 bbls.; mixed to good at 12 00 g 1410; 
Fancy and Extra, 14 15 @ 17 00. 
Wlieat—very quiet and nominally easier; sales 500 
bush.; Amber State at 8 05. 
Corn—dull and drooping; Mixed Western nominal 
at 118 @ 1 19 in store, and 119 @ 120 lor do afioat; 
new Yellow Jersey at 1 08 @ 1 10, with small sales. Oats—dull and drooping; sales 15,000 bush.; Chica- 
go Spring and Milwaukee 64 @ 66c; State at 67$ @ 
70c. 
Beet—unchanged; sales 350 bbls; new plain mess 
12 00 @ 18 00; new extra do, 17 00 @ 20 00. 
Pork—steady but quiet; sales 3,100 bbls.; new mess 
at 19 37 @ 20 37, closing at 2025 for Western; old mess 
at 19 00 g 19 20, closing at 19 12 cash; prime at 16 75 
@ 17 22; also 20,000 bbls. new mess at 20 50 g 20 75, seilers and buyers January and February. 
Lard—more active and firmer; sales ot 1830 bbls, at 
U|@12{c for old. and 12$ @ 12$c for new, and small 
tiarcels at 12$ g 13c; also 850 bbls., 12$ @ 13c, sellers Pcbruary. 
Butter—firm; sales Ohio at 15 g 26c; State at 30 
@ 38; Orange County pails, 40 @ 45. 
Whiskey—quiet. 
Rice—dull. 
Sugars—dull. 
Coflee—dull. 
Molasses—dull. 
Naval Stores—quiet and firm; Spirits Turpentine 
at 67$ @ 68c. Rosin at 4 25 g 10 00. 
Oils— dull; linseed at 120 g 1 25; lard, sj»erm and 
whale quiet. 
Petroleum—quiet; sales crude at 19c; refined bond- 
ed at 26$ g 29$c. 
Tallow—quiet and steady; sales 84,000 lbs, at 11 @ 
llic. 
Wool—more active, but prices are without change; 
sales 325,000 lbs. at 43 g 60 for domestic fleece, 30 g 
52 fur super and extra pulled; 16 g 33 for Texas; 24$ 
fur California, fall clip; 17 for Mexican; 36 tor Buenos 
Ayres; and Merino, Dduskoi and Mestiza on private 
terms. 
Freights to Liverpool—firm. Cotton $ ® 3-16d. 
Chicago markets. 
Chicago, Jan. 12. 
Flour—quiet at 10 37$ @ 12 00 for Spring extras.— 
Wheat—demand light and 2 g 3c lower; sales No. 1 
Spring at 2 15 g 2 21; No. 2 Spring at 1 92 g 194. Corn 
firm at 79$for No. 1, and at 70c for No. 2. Oats dull; 
sales of No. 1 at 43$; No. 2 at 40c. Provisions firm. 
Mess pork at 18 25. Live hogs weak at 5 75 g 6 15 for 
good to choice. Dressed hogs 5 g luc higher; sales at 
660 @ 7 00. 
Receipts—8,700 bbls. fiour, 25,000 bush, wheat, 28,- 
000 bush, corn, 17,000 bush, oats, 9,000 live hogs, and 
9 000 dressed. 
’Shipments—5,700 bbls. flour, 8,000 bush, wheat 2,300 
dressed bogs. 
Ciucinnati marked. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 12. 
Flour dull at 9 50 @ 10 50. Wheat dull, and Spring 
6c lower. Hogs dull; sales at 7 00 @ 7 40; receipts 
3000. Mess pork Ann at 20 00 for city brands, de- 
mand light. Bulk meats lower. Lard firm; sales ol 
kettle at 12c. Money in pressing demand. 
Clkarlesloa market. 
Charleston, S. C., Jan. 12. Cotton—unchanged. Sales Middling uplands at 324 
® 33c.__ 
Navaauah markets. 
Savannah, Qs., Jan. 12. 
The Cotton market Is dull. Sales of Middling Up- 
lands at 32}c. 
mobile marked. 
Mobile, Jan. 12. 
Cotton—sales to-day were 2,500 bales. Stork on sals 
light, factors claiming filll tates. Middling uplands 
are quoted at 31 Jc, market closing firm. 
New Orleaaa markets. 
New Orleans, Jan. 12. 
Cotton—dull and 4e lower: le'w Middling at 31 ig 
i Stic; Middlin at32 ® 324c. Sales 3,000 bales; receipt! 1 3302 bales; cleared 12,080 bales; stock in port 209,154 bales. 
Freights—tonnage scarce, oS'eringi 
firm. Cotton bv steam to Nee 
sall*4’t-lMtal 10 Liverpool by steam ljd, bj 
C.iu«i..c l,|._IV rC-Mc> 
Liverpool, Jan 11 Evenin'* 
Corn Is selling at 42s ® 42s ed. Wheat stead vPo’ri 
Is quoted at E2 Cs., and shows a declining tendency 
lord 63s. Cheese advanced 4d on the weel. Ashes- 
pots34s. 
Manchester, Jan. li, Evening. 
Market for goods Billing. 
London, Jan. 11. Evenbig. Cons >ls steady, and closed at 81 tor money. 
American Securities.—United States 6-20’sari 
Jnoted at 72J. Illinois Central Railroad shares quotec H- Erie shares quoted at 43|. 
Frankfort, Jan. 11, Evening. 
United States 5-2u bonds closed at 76j. 
Paris, Jan. 11, Evening. 
Unitod States 5-20’s arc quoied at 72#. 
Liverpool, Jan. 12, Noon. 
The Cotton market opens flat with unchanged prices. 
Sales of to-day estimated at 5,000 bales. 
London, Jan. 12, Noon. 
American Securities.—The following were the 
current prices of American securities: Brio Railway 
shares 41$. Blinois Central shares 8U$. United States 
5-20’s 72$. 
Consols are steady at 90$ for money. 
Liverpool, Jan. 12, Evening. 
The Cotton market closed dull to-day, and prices 
fell off slightly; Middling uplands are quotedat 14kl. 
The sales did not exceed the noon estimate of 5,000 
bales. 
London Jan. 12, Evening. 
Consols closed at 91 for money. 
American securities.—Erie Railroad Shares48$. 
United states 5-20’s 72$. 
The current rate for Bonds at Paris to-day was 72. 
Boston Stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Jan 11. 
American G l . 134| 
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. 108$ 
United States 7 3-lotlis, 1st series. 104$ 
small. 104# 
u 2d series. lo4| 
3d series. 194 
United States 5-20», 1862 105# 
1864. low 
au. all. 165# 
" July, 18C5. 104$ 
United States Ten-lor ties. 99# 
York Manufacturing Company. 1475 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 182 
Eastern Railroad. 107J 
First National Bank, Hallowell. 90$ 
I'epperell Manufacturing Company. 1180 
Hill Manufacturing Company.X. 204 
Rates Manufacturing Co.... *.». 146$ 
|Sales at Auction.] 
l dtconia Manufacturing Company.. 1200 
Western Railroad. 138$ 
Massachusetts State Sixes,. 110 
Portland City Sixes, 1877. !*># 
1870. 
Bath City Sixes, 1891. 96# 
Kastern Railroad Sixes, 1874. 96] 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 41* 
CITV NOTICES. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
WHEREAS the City Council, on the seventh day of Jan., A. D. 1867, passed an order directing 
the Committee on laying out and widening Streets, 
to consider the expediency of widening Franklin St., 
from Congress to Commercial Street: therefore, 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that 
the Joint Standing Committee oi the City Council on 
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties 
and view the proposed way on the 19th day of Jan., 
1867, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at the corner 
of Congress and Frankiin Streets, and will then and 
there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the 
public convenience requires said street or way to be 
laid out. 
Given under our hands on this eleventh day ot 
January, A. D. 1867. 
Auo. E. Stevens, 
Edmund Phinney, 
Ambrose Giddings, 
Jos. Bradford, 
Elias Chase, 
W. P. Files. 
Committee on Laying out aud widening Streets. 
Janl2d7t 
snow to do jtemorea rrorn root- 
way or Sidewalk. 
Beot. 60.—The tenant or ocoupant, and in case 
there should be no tenant, the owner, or any person 
having the care of any building or lot of land border- 
ing on any street, lane, court, square or nublic place 
within the city where there is any footing or side- 
walk, shall, aflcr the ceasing to foil of any snow, it 
in the day time, within three hours, and if in the 
night time, before ten of the clock or the forenoon, 
succeeding, cause such snow to be removed from such 
footway or sidewalk; an .' in uei'&ult tbereot, shall 
forfeit and pay a sum not less than two dollars, nor 
more than ten dollars; and lor each and every hour 
thereafter that the same shall remain on such foot- 
way or sidewalk, such tenant, occupant, owner, or 
other person shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than 
one dollar nor more than ten dollars. 
All persons are hereby notified to govern them- 
selves accordingly, as the above ordinance will be en- 
forced. JOHN S. HEALD, 
dcclSdtf City Marshal. 
Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the 
“sweetest tiling,” and the most of it for the least 
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; soft- 
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful i*er- 
fume; allays headache and intiamation, and is a nec- 
essary companion in the sick room, in the nursery 
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
S. T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bit- 
ters sold in one year is something startling. They 
would till Broadway six lect high from the Park to 
4th street. Drake’s manulactory is one of the insti- 
tutions in Now York. It is said that Drake painted all 
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic 
“S. T.—18GU—X.,” and then got the old granny legis- 
lators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the lace 
of nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not 
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation 
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are 
used by all classes of tbe community, and are death 
on Dysi>epsia— certain. They are very invigorating 
when languid ami week, and a great appetizer.” 
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
“In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded myselt 
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor- 
ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved tlio pain almost immediately. 
It healed rapidly and left very little scar. 
Chas. PostBit, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.” 
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini- 
ment will do. it is iuvaluabe in all cases of wounds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., cither 
upon man or beast. 
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in tbe steel-plate engravings, bearing tbe 
signature of <i. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the pri- 
vate stamp of Dkhis Babnes & Co, New York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
All who value a valuable head of hair, and its pres- 
ervation from premature baldness and turning grey, 
will not tail to use Lyon's celebrated Katharion. it 
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates d&nd- 
rutf, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty, it is sold everywhere. 
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
What Did It? A young lady returning to her 
[ country homo after a sojourn of a few months in New I York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place 
j of a rustic Hushed lace, she had a soft ruby complcx- 
t ion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 23, 
| slie really appeared but 17. Bho told them plainly 
j “fie used Aaguu’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be 
j without it. Any lady can improve her appearance 
very much by using this article. It can bo ordered 
| of any druggist tor 5S cents 
j Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
I 
i Heimstfeet’s inimitable Hair Coloring lias been 
I steadily growing in lavor lor over twenty years. It acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the liair, and I changes to its original color by degrees. All install- 
i taneous dyes deaden and Injure the hair. Heirn- strocls is not a dye but is cortlin in its results, pro- 
I motes its glowtb, and is a boautifill Hair Dressing, Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Lyon’s Extract op Pure Jamaica Gingkk— 
tor Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick* Headache, Cholera Morbus. &c., where a warming, genial stim- ulant is required. Its careihl preparation and entire 
purity makes it a cheap ami reliable article for culi- 
nary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot- 
i tle* 
; Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
| __ _a June 14, ’6C—eod&wly 
Notice. 
THE members of tbe Portland Societv of Natural History are hereby notified to meet‘at the office 
oi the Treasurer, No. 21$ Free street, on FRIDA V 
next, Jan. 18th. at 3 o’clock P. M., to decide, 1st, If the Society will sell their real estate on Con- 
gress street. 
2d In case it is voted to sell, to authorize some 
person to sign and deliver a good deed of conv< nance. 
WILLIAM WOOD, janlldtd President. 
For Sale. 
A SUIT of Sails, Rigging and Blocks, nearly new, from a hsliing Schooner of 100 tons; al9o Top- 
sails, Fore and Mainsails, second hand. 
_ 
SAMPSON & CONANT, decldtf No. 19 & 20 Commercial Wharf. 
Cumberland National Bank. 
THE Stockholders of the Cumberland National Bank ot Portland, are hereby notified that there will be a meeting of the Stoekholders held at thoir 
Banking Boom, on Monday, the 21st day of January, 1867, at 3 o’clock P4 M., for the choice ol'Directors, and the transaction ot any other business that may then come before them. 
J _ 
SAMUEL SMALL, Cashier. Portland, Dec. 18, ls66. decl9dtd 
OLD 
MACHINES ! 
Exchanged for the new j?tna hew- ■NO MACH!NEW, which have been prov- ed to do the best lor 
Shoe Stitching, Tailoring, Ac,, 
ol any other in the world. Credit given to any one who wants u Sewing Machine. Needles and Trim- 
mings lor all Machine*. 
166 Middle Street, Up Stairs. 
W. S. DYER. 
HOLE ACSENT. 
Dec 15 deod lm 
Horse Railroad. 
THE stockholders of the Portland Railroad Com- pany are hereby notified that their annual meet- 
ing'will be held at the CAR HOUSE, comer of 
Spring and Clark streets, on MONDAY. January 21. 1867, at 3 o’clock P. M., lor the choice or officers, ana transaction o? any other business that may legally 
come before them. M. G. PALMER, 
Portland, Jau. 10, 1867—eodtd Secretary. 
COOPER & MORSE, 
rpABLE pleasure in Informing their old patrons and A friends that they have resumed business at thoir 
OLD STAND, fomer of Market and Milk streets, 
where they will keep constantly on hand the best as- 
sortment of 
Meats, Poultry, Game, &c.. 
That the market affords, and It will be tbeir earnest 
endeavor to serve their customers with promptness 
and fidelity. decl uti 
For Sale, 
ASVPEBIOB lot of DRIED PEACHES lu Bar- rels, ags and tlercts, by 
C. B. ROGERS, No 133 Market St., Decl8U5w Philadelphia. 
PROSPECTUS, 
THE PRESS 
For 1807. 
With the opening of the now year we pieaented 
to the reader* of the 
DAILY- PRESS, 
A Paper Enlarged to the size of the largest 
New England l>ailit». 
The enlargement of our daily edition is equivalent 
to the addition of between three and four columns to 
its size. This additional space will be devoted to de- 
tails of important events, which we have heretofore 
been obliged to give in brief, and to selections from 
current literature, grave or gay, such os wo have 
lately beeu obliged to omit altogether. 
What the character of the paper thus enLirged will 
be, its past history will show. The Press was es- 
tablished primarily to represent the Republican par- 
ty of Maine. It was impossible for the controlling 
party of tho State to remain voiceless in this city. 
The Pbi:ss will continue to defend the principles of 
the Liberal party of America. The war has closed 
one great cycle in our national history—the cycle 
duriug which aristocracy at the South and democra- 
cy at the North grew up side by side, a period of 
jealousy and conflict, resulting in on appeal to arms 
and the victorious supremacy of the democratic prin- 
ciple. We have entered on a state of transition, which 
seems likely to prove longer than most of us andci 
paled. The Press will insist upon a settlement 
which will secure the fruits of our victory. Nothing 
is settled till it is settled right. We must have de- 
mocracy at. tho South as well as at the North—equal 
rights for all secured by equal laws, freedom of 
speech, freedom of the press, impartial suffrage. Of 
the profound convictions of the Republican party of 
Maine, the Press will remain a faithful exponent. 
The present year will probably witness the exten- 
sion of the telegraph round tho world. The comple- 
tion of that great enterprise will compel a change, 
which has already begun, in the management of 
newspapers. The leading features of the world’s 
history will be registered from day to day by the tel- 
egraph. The expense of * pedal dispatches from all 
parts of the world will prove too great for single 
newspapers, and correspondence will regain some- 
thing ot its old importance. Newspaper associations 
or news agents will assume the task of furnishing 
the daily dispatches, while correspondents will fur- 
nish details, explanations and illustrations, by mail. 
The Atlantic telegraph lias already destroyed the 
system by which our foreign news has for years been 
furnished by steamer, and already the Tribune has 
its spocial correspondents established in almost 
every capital in Europe. We canno. rival the feats of 
New York journalism but we must be governed by the 
same considerations. In view of the intimate rela- 
tions existing between Maine and the British Pro- 
vinces by which she is environed, we are happy to 
announce that “.Spubwiml’b” 
--t 
Will be continued. We have also engaged 
Regular Correspondents in Washington, 
New York, Roston and Augusta, 
and occasional correspondents at various points 
throughout the Stato. During the session of the 
Legislature, we shall publish 
Special Dispatches 
from Augusta every morning, furnishing a synop- 
sis of the previous day’s proceedings. 
To the people of Maine, and especially to people 
who have businees relations with Portland, we hope 
to make the Press more valuable Ibati any paper 
published outside of the State can possibly be. We 
shall publish the same telegraphic summary as other 
New England newspapers. We shall not publish 
special dispatches from Washington, but we shall 
have regular correspondence from that poiut, and a 
Dolly Summary of Maiue News 
which readers here would be sorry to miss. We 
shall have 
Fall and Accurate Market Reports, 
forwarded by telegraph from al parts of the United 
States, from Canada, and irom England. A weekly 
Review ot the Portland markets, 
and an accurate 
Report of Maine Skipping, 
in foreign and domestic ports, will be published as 
heretolore. 
There will be 
NO INCREASE IN THE BRICE 
Of the Daily Press. For 
EIGHT DOLLARS A YEAR ! 
We expect to ftirnish a paper, 
Tli© Largest in tli© State, 
and as large a9 in other States is offered for ten or 
twelve dollars a year. 
.r. — --- 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
Is not like many weeklies, a mere waste basket for 
the leavings ot the daily edition. It is designed to be 
as carefully made up as if it were a perfectly inde- 
pendent publication. It contains from week to week, 
the most important articles which appear in the daily, 
together with a considerable amount of 
Matter Expressly Prepared for its Columns 
We shall add to its attractions during the coming 
year, 
An Agrtcullural Department, 
To bo conducted by the 
Rev. WILLIAM A. DREW, af Augusta, 
a veteran journalist, widely and favorably known in 
Maine, and a contributor lor sometime past to the 
Press over the signature of “Traxi.” Mr. Drew’s 
special qualifications for this work need no heralding. 
The 
Shipping News of the Week 
Will be published without abridgment in the State 
Press, as will also the 
Review of the Portland Markets, 
And the 
Brighton Market Reporis. 
To country traders the weekly report of Portland 
prices currrent alone will be well worth tbe subscrip- 
tion price. *fn addition to a careftil 
Digest of General and Stale News, 
We shall also furnish weekly a page of 
Miscellaneous Beading for the Family* 
The weekly edition is made up in eight large pages, 
of six columns each, and is the 
Largest Weakly Paper in New England. 
It is offered to the public at the low price of 
» DOLLARS A YEAR, invariably in advance. 
To a club of new subscribers, eleven copies will 
be sent for twenty dollars, and the same discount it 
offered to larger clubs. 
--- 
NOTICES OF THE PRESS. 
[From the Eastern Argus, Jan. 2] 
—The Press appeared yesterday morning enlarged 
by the addition of 2£ inches to llie length of its col- 
umns. Its make-up has also been changed again, 
aud on the whole it presented a decidedly improved 
appearance. Our cotemporary’s ** new clothes” art 
somewhat larger than ours, but the biggest are uol 
always the best.” 
[From the Portland Evening Star, Jan. 1.] 
The Dally Press appears this morning In an en- 
large * form, making it now fully equal in size to an> 
dally newspaiier in New England. The editor, ii his New Year’s Salutatory, shows that the success 01 
the paper for the past year has been most gratifying 
and we are glad of its prosperity. The return to tin 
origiual style of arranging the contents ol the paper is one of the most agreeable features of the change. 
[From the Portland Advertiser, Jan. 2.] 
The Daily Press appeared yesterday morning in ai 
enlarged form. 1-t is now fully equal in size to an3 
daily paper in New England. In the airangemeui 
ol reading matter it has returned to the original style 
which we think quite an improvement in its appear 
ance. 
Since the Press has been under the editorial man 
ageincnt ot Mr. Kichardson, Its editorials have beei 
high toned aud reliable, wielding a powerful influ 
encc over its patrons on all politic 1 matters. Hi 
has taken a lair stand, always discussing topics in 1 
dignified manner, yet leaning in all vitai issues witl 
Ills party. While we cannot always agree w ith all o 
his political notions, we heartily bear witness to thi 
ability, character aud culture he has displayed in iti 
management, aud wish him and the proprietors evei 
more prosperity in the next year than it has had U 
the past. 
Its news is judiciously and carefully selected, am 
a general culture and literary taste characterizes it 
contents. As a good family newspaper it has no su 
perior; and while Mr. Lincoln occupies the city ed 
1 tor’s chair there will be no lack of local news, as i 
is generally acknowledged in that department he ha: 
no equal in the State. 
The enlargement argues a prosperous business, a 
least for * ur cotemporary, and we hope It will neve: 
be found necessary to curtail the dimensions of thi: 
enterprising and respectable sheet. 
[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 1.] 
The Portland Press has Increased it* size equiva 
lent to an addition of three 01 lour columns. Tliii 
enlargement, following so closely upon its resurrec 
tion from the allies of the great fire, shows that tin 
luinciples it advocates and its efforts to cater to tin 
literary tastes of its readers are appreciated by tin public. Tho additional sp .ee now obtained will b< 
devoted to selections from current literature. 
[From the Bangor Whig.] 
— The Portland Press was enlarged on the 1st 0 
January to about the size of the Boston Daily Pos 
and Advertiser—which are our largest New Euglam dailies- and it now makes a very handsome appear 
ance. This evidence of prosperity on the part of si 
food and reliable a paper as the Press is gratifying t shows, too, that Portland has lost nothing ol vigor 
enterprise or resource, by the great tire, but that iti 
course is still onward—that Its business is in fact in 
creasing, notwithstanding the apparent calamity o last year—and lliat its promise of commercial great 
ness is certain to be fulfilled. The Press is amon( the best of the New England papers, aud its presen 
appearance is a credit to tho State. 
[From Ihe Bath Times.] 
S5f~ The Portland Press comes out greatly eniarg ed, and we suspect It now gives another settlor to tlu 
Question which is *‘the principal paper in Portland.* t is bound to distance its competitor*. 
[From the Worcester (Mass.,) Spy.] 
The rRE«8.— Among the papers that commence tin 
now year with enlarged sheets and manifest signs o prosperity, arc the Portland Press and the Hartfori E vein impress. Tlic former is the lai gest and bes daily fn the State of Maine, ami the hitter wc havi 
long regarded as ono of the ablest of our Connoctlcu 
exchanges. 
[From the Bangor Times.] 
The Portland Daily Press comes to us consid 
er ibly enlarged and with a return to its old style o make-up.* This enlargement—so soon after thi 
nt lire—to a size equal with the leading Bostoi «s, speaks favorably for the prosperity of tin 
city and indicates a good degree of outerprlze on thi 
port of the proprietors. Tno Press is edited witl 
ability, has able contributors, and as the leadinj 
paper of the dominant party, is a power in the land. 
WANTED. 
Help Wanted. 
I 4 NY number of hands will be employed on thin 
iY work made out of the shop. 
1 Apply to J. T. LEWIS & CO., 
Jafkliw 
_ 
No 5 Galt Block. 
Wanted Immediately ! 
A First Class Fatly Teaclier! 
1 To take charge of the English Department in a 
| Seminiu v 
Apply to D. C., Box 276, 
! dc2kdow Saint John, New Brunswick. 
j Flour Barrels Wanted. 
ON ami after January M. 1867, wc shall resume the nurehase of f lour llrls. t'OK CASH, at the Office of the 
Portland Sugar Co., 
!!» 1.4 Dan forth St. 
<lc-7Jlm J. U.B1KMVIV & SONS. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
II7E will pay 30 cents each lbr first class Flour YY Barrels suitable for sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., novlSdtf 139 Commercial street. 
$5! Agents Wauled! $lO 
FIVE to Ten Dollars per day, by the Hartford Publishing Co. Box 1606 Portland, Maine. 
Portland Dec. 17 dim* 
Wanted Immediately. 
4 Good American, Nova Scotia aud Irish 
1UU Girls to do housework, cook, 4c., in pri- 
vate families and hotels in thi9 city and country Sit uations sure. The best wages paid. 
Also 50 Girls to work in Factories. 
Farmers and others wanting men for any work 
wili do well to call on us. a? we will sunply them free 
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency 
Employment Office, 351] congress Street, up s>lairs. 
COX & POWARS. 
sept26dtt late WHITNEY & CO. 
AGENTS WANTED, 
For Frank Moore’s New Work 
“WOMEN OF THE WAR.” 
AGENTS will find this a hook of real merit and in- trinsic value—SUBJECT NEW—intensely inter- esting and exciting. No Work ever attracted and 
engaged the public mind like thi9. Everybody wants 
it. and thousands will purchase it as soon as an op- 
portunity is afi'ordod them. Read wliat Agents say 
of it. 
One experienced Agent writes: It is the easiest 
aud pleasantest Book lie ever canvassed for; and says 
people are delighted with it, the Ladies especially. Another says: “Women of the War” is the book 
of the season. 
Another, 137 Orders in Four Days. 
One reports 17 orders the first, day of canvassing. 
Intelligent, active Males or Females will find the 
sale ol this work a pleasant and lucrative employment. This book lias no competitor-—it comes fresh and new 
to the people. The territory is clean aud clear.— 
Agents unuerstaud the advantages in this particular. For full particulars send for Circular. 
Address C. A. CllAPIN, Phoenix Building, Room 13, Boston, Mass. dec!7d&wlm 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Booms to Let. 
TWO Front Rooms, well furnished, to lot with board, No. 38 Center Street, opposite Preble 
House. JaUdlw* 
Board. 
A FEW pomlemen boarders cau be accommodated at No 28 Paris stroet. Apply to T. P. S. L>LUK- 
IN Q Ja'shiw* 
To l»e Lot. 
PLEASANT unfurnished rooms without board, suitable tor gentlemen and tbcir wived. En- 
quire at No. 5 South street, between 9 and 11 A. M. 
each day. jan8dtf 
To Let with Board. 
A Large Front Parlor at 31 Free Street. Also Lodoino Room with or without Board. 
jan0d2w* 
REAL ESTATE. 
Wood Lot for Sale, 
SITUATED in tlio town of Freeport, four nillee from the Rail Way Station, containing seventeen 
acres, all covered with a thrift} growth of young 
hard wood. 300 cord3 might now be cut. 
Apply to C. S. Goddard, Morrill’s Corner, West- 
brook ; or F. A. Cox, Brunswick. 
Address C. S. GODDARD, Portland, Me. Jalld3t* 
House and Lot tor Sale at Ferry 
Village, Cape Kliizabetb. 
WILL be sold at a bargain, If applied for soon, a new 1| story House. Said House is 21 by 
31 feet with an L 12 by 22 feet, finished throughout, 
and situated within sixty rods of the Ferry Otlice. Terms : One half down, the balance in one and 
two years. 
Possession given immediately. 
Apply to ASA T. WEBSTER. 
Ferry Village, C. E., Jan. 8, 1867. jamid-w* 
House lor Sale. 
SITUATED on tlio corner of Lincoln and Anderson Sti eets. It is a new house, one and a hall stories, 
with an ell—good well of water, &c. House nearly 
finished. Lot 30 by 69. Price $1,600. Terms easy. 
Apply to 
PATTERSON & C’HADBOUJSNE, 
Dealers in Real Estate, •‘Morton Block,” 
jan8lw Next above the Preble House. 
NOTICE. 1 will sell on favorable terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner ol Middle and Franklin street?, and on 
Franklin street, including the corner ol Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland, jylktt 
FOR MAIjE, in Gorham, fifteen minute? walk 
X1 irorn the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage House, Barn and outbuildings,haring all the conven- 
iences and in prime condition. It is situated near a 
grove and a short distance from the County read. 
Apply to J.K.ST&VENS. 
Gorham, July 17. 
FOE SALE. 
Grove FA ill Farm • 
THE above Farm is situated on an eminence over- looking the beautiful aud thriving village of 
Bridgiou Center and within one half a mile oi the 
business portion. It is pronounced by all who have 
seen it to lie the best ana most desirable h cation in 
the County. It comprises 110 acre?, conveniently di- 
vided into tillage, pasturage, w ood laud and timber 
land: cuts from 45 to 50 tons tirst quality of hay. 
The buildings consist of a iwo story house, built in 
1858, at an expense ol $3,( 00, witu barn and out- 
buildings in good repair. 
For particulars apply to C. P. KIMBALL, or H. 
W. GAGE, (lirm of Si rout & Gage,) Portland, BEN- 
JAMIN WALKER. Bridgtou. or to the subscriber. 
RICHARD GAGE. 
Bridgton, Dec., 1806. dec 27 eodAwtf 
First Class Houses for Sale. 
I \\TE offer for sale the eight first class brick houses, 
▼ V recently built by ub, situated on Pine Street, I between Clark and Carleton Streets. 
; These houses are thoroughly built, with slate rootb, 
j brick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.— 
They will be sold at a low price, and on very favora- 
ble terms. Apply at #ur office, No. 274 Dantorth St. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
or WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, opposite the 
PreTBle House. 
Oe lolier 16,18C6. dtt 
FARM for Mule. The subscriber offers his farm for sale or will exchange ibr city property. 
It is a lirst rate farm of 110 acres, with a two story 
House, in good repair and a new Baru with cellar, 
40x60. There is a never (ailing supply oi good water 
and wood lot. Said lariu is situated on the road 
irorn Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile 
lfoiu the latter place. For fur flier particulars apply 
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. H. 
I Cook, on the premises. jy27-oodtf 
vesirauie store loin 
FOR SALE, 
N COMMERCIAL ITBIET. 
rnHE subscribers offer for sale the lot of land on 
X the southerly side ot Commercial Street, headot 
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For fur- 
ther pnrticularsduqiiire JONAS II. PER LEY, 
Oct 18 tf or W. S. DANA. 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot of land corner of Middle and Plumb Streets, lor a term of years. Enquire 
of C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
Aug. 28, 1866—dll life1 Fore Street. 
House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. En- 
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. 
! JBlilL July 12—dtl 
I Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
rpHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- I lage ol Frycburg, oxford county, Muinc. is ol- 
fered lor sale ai a bargain, il applied lor soon. 
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture 
and nxtures throughout, together with ail necessary 
outbuildings. 
For full particulars inquire ot 
HORATIO BOOTH BY, 
Proprietor. 
Or Hanson & Dow, 345 Congress st. 
Frjreburg, Sept. 2i>, 1*66. dtf 
Farm for Sale. 
I .WILL sell my farm near Allen's Comer West- brook, about three miles from Portland, one mile 
from horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary. 
Said farm contains about 100 acres, part of it very 
valuable for tillage, and part ol il for building lots. There is a good house, two large barns, ami out hous- 
es on the premises. It will be sold together, or in lota 
to suit purchasers CYRUS THUBLoW, 
sepll-dtl 165 Commercial St. 
Marbleized Slate Mantles! 
Superior in Appearance, 
j More Durable and at 
Half the Dr ice of Marble, 
T. B. STEWART. 
WM Hi,111 Are. New lark. Send for Descriptive Catalogue with prices, lmdc-lt 
I*I.l.YO-FOHTE 
I1^TJR*X,'T,OIW «*VKN on the PIANO- J. FORTE, by 
Miss AGXES MeC. LORD, 
447 Congress Street. 
January^, lsC7. jaBdtf 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars can 
;, .**■ ** 7^ place to deposit their rubbish on I ranklm Wharf. s. ROUNDS, 
_^l^^-dlf Whmntigei 
Medical Nolicc. 
PATIENTS afflicted with Chronic or Surgical dis- eases, and who wish to consult Dr. J. At BUZ- 
ZELL, of Gorham, in regard to them, arc informed 
that ho will be iu tliis City ©very Tuesday, ITotu 10 
1 A. M. until 5 P. M., at No. 13, junction of Portland 
•and Oxford Streets. ,, 
He may be found also at his Medical and Surgi- 
cal Institute" Gorham, on all other days of the week, 
until 1 o'clock P. M. 
.... ,,, 
lie will have for sale at the Institute, and his offlee 
in this City, his Medical Preparations, viz: Jaun- 
dice Bitters. Dyspeptic Remedy Fever Pre- 
ventative, Bjionciiial.Syruf and Hair Restor- 
ative, &e. dec 28 d3tAl 
WORSTEDS! 
j 347 CONGRESS STREET. 347 
^ Fresh Lot ot CHOICE WORSTEDS, now opening 
by 
i. 1W. CARTLAND, 
347 Congress Street, January 9, dlw 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Portland Theatre. 
I Bidwell Ac Browur* Lekneri At Maudyrn. 
■ In accordance with a general desire, the manage- 
ment beg to announce a re-engagcim at lor 
POMlTIVKI.i- MIX NUIHTN OM, V 
with the accomplished Artistes, 
>Xi»ss* Rachel J oliUMOii 
MR. 11. MACACLB Y, who wl'..ppe*rNdon„^^^n ENX1KELV 
MONDAY aud TUESDAY EVEN'S I ksbis WEDNESDAY, l.ABi ACBiLbi* « CHUT. TOURS DAY, Hon., o 
FRIDAY, I.ove Chase aud I.«„ in i,Ju.lij' SATURDAY, last mtinsts of Miss .lolujsoa ami Mr. Macanley. 
I fr Sec- Daily Programmes. JanlMlw 
Portland Associates-Ex Fives 
nJLL UiVE iHKIn 
TENTH 
GRAND ANNUAL 
Firemen’s, Military and Civic Bail! 
-on- 
Thursday Evening, Jan 17, '07, 
AT- 
MECHANICS’ IIALL. 
Tickets, Si>30, to lie obtained of the 
COMMITTEE OF ARKANGEMNT8: 
Leonard Pennell, G. w. D. Pridbam. 
Wm. llenne»ay, Frank Fickett 
Augustus L. Chase, 1. W. Downing, Wm. Strong, Geo. F. Whitmore. 
B. F. Nelson, E. G. Waite, 
A. D. Fickett, C. W. liean, 
Andrew Nelson, .1. H. Russell, 
Alfred J. Haskell. 
FLOOR MANAGERS : 
President. L. Pennell, A. 1>. Fickett, 
Sec'}/, Wm. Hennery, Augustus L. Chase, 
Wm. Strong, llenj. F. N Don, 
Andrew Nelson. 
Music by Chandler'll full Quadrille Baud. 
janlldet 
I. A. II • A. 
The Irish American Relief Associa’n 
will give a course of 
SIX ASSEMBLIES, 
AT MECHANICS* HALL, 
Commencing Monday Eve’g, dun. 7th, 
and closing with a GRAND B^LL. 
Tickets tor the Course, including the Ball, will be 
$5.00; Evening Tickets, $1.00; Ball Tickets, $1.50. 
£ir~Mnsic bv Chandler’s full Quadrille Band, D. 
II. Chandler, Prompter. Dancing lo commence at 8 
o’clock precisely. 
Floor Mancujirs—Thomas Parker, James Rooney 
James E. Marshall, Robert Dow, Patrick AlcCaierty 
William H. Kalor. 
Messrs. O’Riley and Bodkin will take charge of the 
clothing. __decSldtf 
Ho for a Sleigh Ride / 
THE proprietor is now prepared with his BOAT SLEIGH “ENTERPRISE,” to carry parties in 
or out of the city at the shortest notice. On Wednes- 
day and 8atnrday afternoons, (when ploasaui)wi)l leave head of State Street at 2 o'chick, to carry chil- 
dren and others, at 25cts. i»er hour. Children under 
twelve (12) vears fifteen cents. N. S. FEliNALD. 
Portland, Dec 19th, iNkJ. dc22dtf 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. iT DEMING, 
Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE SfREET. 
Nearly Opposite the United Slates Hetel 
117 HE RE he would respectfully announce to 
▼ V citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he s 
permanently located in this city. During the three- 
years we’have been in this city, we have cured some 
ot the worst forms of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms oi treatment in vain, and curiuv 
patients in so short a time that the question is olUn 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questkn 
we will say that ull that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without cliarge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated uhy siciai, 
Electricity is perfectly a*hinted to chronic disease*is 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia it 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whti 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not iuliy 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hi; 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures ni the chest, and all forms of teluale 
complaints. 
JBv Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the bleiuishes ol youth are obliterated; the aocidenth of mature tile 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and aD 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hanas and feet; weak stomachs, 1am- 
and weak backs; nervous ana sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of tho bowels; pain in the side and back; 
loucoi rhoba, (or whites); failing of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that lonp train ol diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too r.onmc 
menstruation, and all oi those long line of trouble* 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH 1 TEETH 1 TEETH Z 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Klec- 
TRIOITY WITHOUT pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps thoy wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would givo a polite Invitation to call. 
Superior Euectbo Maonetic Machines tor salt 
lor taiully use, with thorough lustra* tions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate » lew patients with board 
and treatment at his bouse. 
Office hours from Bo’cloctfA. M. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltl 
INDIA RUBBER GOODS. 
HAVING been burned out ot my Rubber Store, 147 Middle St., I would solicit Hie trade 
of the qitizens ot Portland and vicinity. \ until 1 
re-open) to my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston, 
where aro kept every variety of goods made from 
India Rubber compiling in part Rubber and Leath- 
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings, 
Hose tor conducting ami hydrant purposes, Rubber Clothing of every description, Combs, Bails. Toys, 
IJndersheetiiig for bed* in cases ot sickness, Rubber 
boots and shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes. 
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Ring* and Bunds, Piano 
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon 
Covers, Air Bed*, Pillows, Cushions, and Lite Pre- 
servers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ol 
beautiful patters, and ail kinds of Rubber Goods that 
may be desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufac- 
turers lowart prices. 
Please forward your orders tor the present to 
H. A. HALL, 
Jul 13eodtf _85 Milk Street, Boston. 
j 
I have just received from Mr. C. P. Kroll, of New 
York, one of hie Patent Ilair Brushing Machines, which I have now in operation at my new Shaving aud Hair Dressing Room, No 310 Congress street, oppo- 
site Mechanics' Hall, where also may be found my 
REPKODUCTOR, NATUKALIZEK, &c. 
| dclSdtfH. 11. JOHNWOW. 
Board of Trade—Annual Meeting. 
rpHE animal meeting of the Board of Trade oi 1 Portland will he held at the new Otter •Cthc 
Ocean Inauratice ( oiopauy, on MONDAY 
EVENING, January iith, I8t»7, at 7j o’clock, ibr the 
choice of othcers tor the on suing year, and t he des- 
patch of such other business as may legally come be- fore the meeting. Prompt attendance is desired. 
M. N. RICH. Secretary. 
Portland, Jan. 7,186f. dul 
s T EAM~ 
i REVIVED SOAPS 1 
LEATHE & «OBE, 
WOULD solicit the attention o» the trade an< consumers to their Standard Biand* oi 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-viz:- | EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
MO. I, 
OLELVE, 
I IIK'IH AI. OLIVE, 
_ 
CRANE’S PATENT 
SODA, A510 AMERICAN CASTILE, 
j All ot SUPERIORUUAL1T1ES, in packages sulfa ble fir the trade and tamily use. 
j Importing direct our chemicals, ami using only thf 
: best materials, and as our goods are manuiaclured 
I under ihe personal supervision oi our senior partner, 
who has bad thirty years practical experience In the 
business, we there lore assure the public with con- 
dance that we CAif and will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prioes I 
| Haring recentlv enlarged and erected NEW ! WORKS, contains all the modern Improvements, wt 
are enabled to furnish a supply oi 8eapn of tin 
! Beal Ruulillea. adapted to the demand, lor Ex. 
port aud Domoatlc Consumption. 
LEATHE A GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
1 W holeanle Grocer. Throughout Ihe Stole 
Leatho & Gore, 
307 Commercial Si, 47 A ID Beach Street 
March MAPnC 
Oil. anti CANDLE8. 
| LARD, SPERM AND WIIAM.K OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL. 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, A SOAP, 
For gale by RKADNIIAtV A BATC H, 
aug 9 —Cm No. 7 Central Whart, Boston. 
Store to Id‘t. 
THE GOTHIC STOKE on Congrcaa Street, op- poelte Latayettc Sucet. This u one of the beat 
! stand* for the Grocery Buaiuca. in the City, 
I having had a large trade lbr the past ten yearn. 
Apply u. S. L. CARLETON, 
| Jan 1 dedtf lit Market Square. 
AttTIW.N SALES. 
*• >1. PATTEN We IO., Anlieanri, 
PLUM STREET. 
Woolen and Linen Goods, Bluukcts, 
Shawls, Dress Goods, Ac., 
At Auction. 
On Kiblbiliaa Aloud*,, al 10 A. M. 
OALE COMMENCING on Tuesday, Jan 15, at 2» * over)' <*““* «*• 
This is the bear stock that has been offered at auc- tion this season, consisting of goods selected exbrels- ly lor the remil trade, and every lot guaranteed per- lect. This Stock consists in j»art, Min n G.maus such 
I as Linen Shirtings and Shcctinga, Pillow Case Linen* White and Brown Table Damask, Binla Eye Diaper Toweling of every style and qudity, Damaak Nan- 
kins add lK>ylies, Fine Lhicn lidktk, French English 
and American Vuilta, luabmcie, Long and Square 
Shawls, Dress Goods in gloat variety. Also Bn ad- 
cloths, Dresk ins, Cassini erea, Plaids, SatUuetis, la- dies and Gents Hosiery, together aith a general u»- 
soitiueutoi Dry Goods, all ol which must be sold 
without reserve. 
Itrlf^Diie notice will be given ol the commencement day ot salt.*, previous to which the goods will be ready tor examination. No posti>onemeiit. Every lot muat Unsold. JaWtd 
Stocks at Auction. 
TJURSUANT U. n license from the Hun. J. A Wa- 
it 4°®*“ ol Prehate for Cumberland couu- .It 5* A iudniairalcr ot John M. 
v" i* "ff“'er Rale at public auction, on ^ ^ tgX mi- »t “ o’clock A. M., 
Portland 
" H' "OOD * Sos- m 1010 x'rcet, 
iAi.butt Bonds of the European and North Arnori- 
can Railroad Company. 
10 shares Penobscot R. R. Company. 15 shares Portlanu * Rochester luiilioad Co 
$!)0,40 scrip in do <jo 
8 shares Maine Central Railroad Company $1700 Androscoggin a Kennebec Stock Bonds. 
8 -Junes Mount Washington Koad. 
3 shares York a Cumberland Uuilroud. 
Terms cash. JOSEPH 1LSLJCY, Portland, Jau. 5,1867—dtd Administrator. 
Stock at Auctioo. 
\XTE shall Mt 11 at the office of WM. H. WOOD & \\ SON, on WEDNESDAY, Jan. 16, 1867, at 11 
o'clock A. M., 5 shares Portland a Mat hias Steamboat 
Co. slock. H. HAILEY & SON, Aactioneurtt, 
Jan 14 ltd Olhco 176 Fore street. 
J. H. KAILKY, 
Auctioneer & Commission Merchant 
AND APPKAISEH, 
Office 176 Fere St, at Mess. Garter & Dresei’* 
January 7—dti 
C. IF. HOLMES, 
AUOTIONEElt, 
IlOl) C ongress Street, 
By Sales of any kind of property In the City or vi- cinity, promptly attended to on the must tn\ orable 
teriim. novtSott 
DR. CARPENTER, 
Oculist anil Aurist, 
Arrived at the u. s. hotel, Portland, Nov. 23d, and will remain till Feb. 1st, where be can 
be consul led upon Blindness, Ikainess, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, Nasal and Aural Polypus, Discnarge from the Ears, Noises in the head, Scrofula, Sore ’£>es, 
Mims and all Diseases of the 
EYE, 
Ear ami Throat. 
2JbP~ lu most cases the remedies can be applied at 
home without interfering with the patients occupa- 
tion. 
Artificial Eyes Inter fed Without ?ab. 
CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE, 
jy Dirt letters must contain One Dollar to eusitie 
an answer. 
HOME TKSrmONY. 
The Testimonials below are all received iu this 
Statu, and can ho readily investigated by those desir- 
ous of so doing. Hundred* of other eoriiiioaios cun 
be seen at the Dr.’s Office. 
DEAFNESS. 
Beljast, Me., Nov 27, I860. 
During 10years I grew totally deifi In one oar und 
so deal in the other liiat 1 was unublo u» hear unless 
addressd very loudly, uud liad «iisagreoab.e noises iu 
my head. Was obliged to absent my seif from church 
and society on that account. I consulted un eminent 
physician in Boston without relief, and supposed 1 
must always remain deal, but about two \eors ago 1 
applied to Dr. Carpenter; after the application of a 
course of bis treatment, I could hear a watch tick 6 
feet from either ear, and my hearing remains periect. 
I 1 am 66 years of age, and icside ou High street, Bel- 
fast, Maine, w here any person can see or hear from 
me. Mi». F. A. LEWIS. 
We have been acquainted with Mrs. Lewis ft>r years 
and^know she was deal and now hears, aud believe 
the above statement to be correct. 
REV. C. PALFREV, 
Pastor of 1st Parish, Beiihst. 
MR. W. M. RUST, 
• Editor of “Belifcst Age.” 
[From ike Baity or Whig If Courier.] 
Troy,Me., Oct. 30. Dr. Carpenter, Dear Sir:—On the 23d ol Feb- 
ruary last, 1 placed my a* It under your treatment lor Disc Large of the Ear, which had continued so long 
and was so great as to afreet my hearing. After ap- 
plying the medicine prescribed by you two months, 
my ears were entirely well and remain the same. 
Most ltespoctfully, 
Miss SUSAN V. HATHAWAY. 
BLINDNESS. 
[From Maine Farmer., 
In defiance ot physicians and all remedies, I suffer- 
ed excruciatingly from Scrofulous Sore Eves ten 
years, being frequently confined to a dark room. The 
remedies Dr. Carpcuier prescribed last September, at 
Bangor, cured them entirely, and they remain so. 
KATIE LANG. 
Passadumkeag, Me., 18C0. 
[From the Maine Farmer.] 
1 was nearly blind with Scrofulous Sure Eyes four 
years, being contiued to a dark room and suilerisg 
excruciating pain n great portion of the time. I con- 
sulted many physicians without relief. Dr. Oai i«u- 
tur cured me. My sight is now good. 1 reside in 
Vassal boro*. Mrs. P. B. LANCASTER. 
CATABK1I. 
[From the Kennebec Journal qf Augusta. 
Augusta, Mu., Jan., i860. I have been cured of Catarrh in Its most dUagien- 
able form, ol many years’ standing, by Dr. « tupon- 
ter. 1 suffered from poms, dullness and tight..ras iu 
my head, continued diacuurges, great iutueuity iu 
talking uml breathing, felt ns if 1 had a bad cold the 
whole tiuie^ and sulk-red intensely to the great im- 
pairment ol my health, and was quite discouiaged, 
for all* had doctored was of no benefit. But thanks 
to Dr. Carpenter’s skill. I uow have none ot these 
troubles. I reside in Whitetield. 
EPHRAIM MARRINBR. 
[From the Maino Fanner, j 
i suffered from Catarrh over 20 years. Isist winter, when 1 consulted Dr. Carnenter. I b id frequont and 
copious discharges, a bail cough, and my health so 
much reduced that myself and friends were appre- hensive of serious consequences ; but Dr. Carpenter 
cured mo. 1 am now well, aud free from Catarrh. 
W. N. SOULE. 
Cor. Sewall and Court streets, Augusta, Sept. 14,1866. 
STATEMENTS «>F THE PRESS. 
All the published Certificates of Dr. Carpenter arc 
bona jide.—[Maine Farmer. 
The Certificates, published In our columns, of Iff*. 
C-ariienter’s cures are bona jit/e to our own knowledge. He Is all he professes to be, and will not humbug or deceive the public.—[Kennebec Journal, Augusta. 
Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons In this 
city who have beeu under treatment at the Bye and Ear infirmaries without being beuelltlcd.—[UeUast 
Age. 
Several marked cure* have come under our observ- 
ation, anil we have conversed with many others who 
have beeu benefittod by Dr. Carpenter's treatment, and we have become satisfied that lie is skillful in the 
class of diseases which he treats, and careftil to prom- ise only what hecau perform.- [ thmyor Whig I Cour. See other Certificates In City paiosrs. 
dec 21—dlm&wlt* 
french Language and Literature 
TAUOHT BY 
PROF. LEON DE MONTIER, 
rjmOM France; graduated in the Aeadcmle de Par- is Lniversuie de France. Late Professor In the 
r ronch Lauauago and Literature In the McGill Uni- 
verslty and High School of Montreal. Canada Last. 
Proi. LlvON de MONTILR begs leave to say that he Is prepared to give Lessons In tlie above impor- tant brancoh of modern education, both lii Sehool* and private families. Classes may also be formed by gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thor- ough knowledge and the fluent speaking of the 
; French Language. 
ProL L. de M.’s method of teaeliing French will smooth in a great port the difficulties of beginners, 
whilst to more advanced pupils he will impart a pro- 
ficiency oi speaking, together with the pure Parisian 
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated people. 
Nothing shall be wanting on the pert of Prof. L. de 
M. to enable hi* pupils to make the most rapid pro- 
gress, and by his exertions to speak the French lan- 
guage in the shortest time. 
Applications a-* to the terms may be made by letter ! or otherwise, at 52 Freest, or at Messrs Halley A 
Noyes Book store, Exchange st. 
References are kindly permitted by the following: 
In Port land.—Rev, Dr. Dolton, corner South uud 
Spring Streets; Kev. E. Holies; Dr. Fitch, 87 State 
Street; Dr Chadwick 285 Congress Street : Dr. Lud- 
wig ; C. O. Files Esq. Principal of Portland Acade- 
my. 
January 10. dtf 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
ELEGANT TKOCIIK nmtk MWV 
Combined lor 
Coughs, Catarrh,Brunch it is, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Dad It tenth, Head ache,tic. 
Instantly relieves annoying Cough* in Church. 
Cures C'ntui-i h* positively without snek/imj. 
Valuuhle iuNiugera, Clergy, Ac., dears and 
elreugthen* the voire ; acts quickly; tastes pleas- 
antly ; never ssuNciiieN. 
Prevent* taking cold from Skating, l.ecture* Ac. Or* Sold by Druggists or sent by mail 
Em lose 35 cts’to 
Hooper, Wilson A CoM 
(aeplOeodtjunelS’67) PHILADELPHIA, 
W. W. WUPPlitt Portland,\\ holesale Agt. 
! Crossman’s Polish, 
Crossman’s Polish. 
Crossnians Union Furniture Polish! 
| riHIK best in the world for Polishing Mahogany, 
1 f Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, or any I kind of l iinuture This Polish has been used by Mr CroMRl&n K»r the last twenty yearn, giving perfect sat- isfaction to all. li \» warranted to stand a tempera- ture of two bund rod degs. of heat, and is not other- 
wise easily defaced. Furniture polhtheil with it will be perfectly dry and ready tbr u.-e in live minutes al- 
ter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Kive and Fif- 
ty Cls. |K*r bottle; any one can use it 4»y following 
the Directions on the bottle. 
Reference—Messrs C. A L. Frost,Capt Inman,USA, 
Messrs. Breed a Tukoy, HenJ Stevens, Jr., Wm. 
Allen, N. M. Woodman. 
For sale by Burgess, Fobcs A Co, W. F. Phillip* 
A Co., H. H. Hay A Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. A A. 
Dee ring. 
Manufactory 376 Congress st, up Stairs, opposite 
head of Green st. S.C. RIGGS, Agent 
I dec28dtt Portland, Maine. 
Poetry. 
I From the Providence Journal.] 
The Nleitfiiritie, 
BY .IAM.ES M. STEWART. 
Mirth, w ake! the day is dying, 
Hail with joy the starry hours, While the trolle cutters flying, 
Dash the avow in pearly showers. 
Light the laugh, the pleasure nameless— 
Wrapped the robes trout distant plums, 
Where the bison, huge and tameless, 
Loves, the lord of vast domains. 
High above us sw iuis the crescent, 
Sharp the air and clear ilie skies, 
Circling vapors, iridescent, 
From tiie glees and brooks arise. 
On the foaming leader dashes, 
Swift the slelghers seem to sty, 
While Aurora names and flashes, 
Firing ail the northern sky. 
Through the snow-crests in the hollows, 
Over bare and breezy sw ells, 
Fleet is every steed that follows, 
Jingle-jaugUng ah the bells. 
over ice-rifts sharply twanging, 
past the frowning, fissured height, 
Where the pointed pendants hanging Silver-shiuimor in the light. 
Underneath the forest arches. 
Hoary with the touch cf time, Where the oaks and bending larches 
Jewelled blaze with moonlit rime. 
In the dim and far recesses 
Echo dwells, the banished maid, 
Mocking still, she still trangresses, 
Flitting through the winding glads. 
From beneath the crackling bridges 
See the struggling waters flow; 
Sparkling round the frosted ridges, 
Ribbon-streaming through tire snow. 
Over moonlit hills descending, 
Whirling past the river side, 
Where the ice-clad hazel bending, 
Dips and dances in the tide. 
See: the wood-tire, redly gleaming, 
On the cheerful window plays, 
Lim iting roomy halls and beaming 
From the inn of other da> s. 
Here, with song and dance and chorus, 
Swiftly by the moments run, 
Till thi morning ruddies o’er us, 
Tinted by the rising sun. 
Pleasures past! Alas! how fleeting All our joys and comforts are; 
Time Is like a wave retreating, 
Bearing all things bright and fair. 
Scarce we raise the brimming measure, Scarce the sparkling nectar sip, Ere the counter-wave of pleasure 
Bears it rudely from the lip. 
My MchooU and Sclioolinasicr*. 
[From the 61. Geueiieve (Mo.j ltcpieoeuiauve.) 
r' A certain “Kuiglit of the Birchen Rod,’ 
wishing to obtain a certificate as school teach 
er, called upon the superintendent of publii 
schools, not long since, when the lbllOwing di 
alogue took place : 
“Morning, Mr. Superintendent.” 
“Good morning; take a chair.” 
“You see, sir, I’m a schoolin’ it out in my settlement, and have been tor risin’ fifteen 
year, and I want a stiltikit to keep a doin.’” 
“All right,fsir, I am ready to grant the cer- 
tificate, but before doing so I must examine 
you as to your competency.” 
“Now look a here, ’taint no use fur to zam- 
ine me, far, as I said afore, I’ve been schoolin 
it risin’ fifteen year.” 
“Ves, sir, that may all be, but the law re 
quires me to examine you before issuing the Sertilicate, and 1 must do my duty.” ’Taint no use—I never was zamined this 
way, and I have a heap of stiftikits, and cat 
fetch ’em in to you.” 
“Never mind the certificates; you must lx 
examined as to your qualifications, or the eer 
tifieare cannot issue 
“Well,—but it's nary bit of use. I have 
been—” 
Never mind that; wlrat branches do yor teach in your school ?” 
“Oh, leadin’, spellin’, writin’ and liggerin’.’ 
“Is that ally” b 
“f es: the folks out there don’t want any- thing else. They are down on high school- in’. s 
"Don't you teach grammar ?” 
Oh. no; the folks are down on graminer larnin.” 
“Don't some of your scholars want to study 
grammar ?” 
“Nary one. But five years ago one of old 
man liamphifi's gais tuck a notion to study 
gramraer, but in about two weeks she gin it 
up.” 
"W ell, it is necessary that you, as a -teacher 
should have some knowledge ot grammar 
and I must examine you in that branch.” 
“Well, now, that’s no use—the folks don’t 
want 'hat kind of larnin.” 
"Very likely; but can you tell ine how many 
parts ot speech there .are ?” 
"Well, now; let mo see: I’ll declare it has 
slipped my memory; I dfln’t jest re-collect. 
But, any how, grammer is super-flew-ous.” “Can’t you give a guess?” 
Well, I should say about two.” 
“That won’t do; guess again.” 
“Well, at furdest, I should say torn-. 
“Are you sure ?” 
‘Well, as near as I can re-collect, it rnought be and it mouglitent.” 
“Now, sir, teU me, what is English gram- 
mar ?” 
“As near as I cao re-collect, it’s a smallish 
book ’bout so long, (measuring with his hand) and ’bout a halt inch thick.” 
“Did you ever see Kirkbam or Pinney ?”’ “No, sir, they never lived in our sett’e- 
rnent.” 
“Do you know anything about Bullion or Smith?1’ 
“Oh, yes; I imve beam tell a heap of old Bulliou. but I never have saw him. I voted 
tor him once, but lie took the abolition chute 
arterwards, and I was powerful sorty I voted for him. As for Smith, he Jives across the 
run, bout two miles horn my house. His 
boys go to school to me.” 
'* Very well; what is geography ?” “Don't use any in my school, but if I don’t 
tfisremember, I seed some in town, aud they’re 'bout the size of a chunk of a shingle.” “Which is the largest river in the world ?” 
“The Mississippi, of course.’’ 
“What is the shape ot the earth?” 
“Well, in our region it’s right swart hilly, but further down it s flat and swampish.” “Which is the highest mountain in the world ?” 
“Pilot Knob.’’ 
“Very well. Now, sir, you say that in your school you only teach spelling, reading, writ- 
ing and arithmetic.” 
“No, sir, I didn’t; Isay I learned ’em leadin’, spellin’, wi ltin’ aud liggerin’.” 
“Exactly; now, alter your scholars have 
gone through the speliing-book and reader, 
what do you do ?” 
“1 turns ’em back.” 
“So you keep them at the same books all 
the time?” 
"Yes, sir, there is nothing like laying the foundation well, and I turns ’em hack till 
they finish Iheir schoolin’.’ 
“Just so. Now, sir, it seems to tr.e tlia" 
you ate a little rusty in some of the branch 
es, and before I can give you a certiSeate, you 
must study a little and become better 
posted.’ 
“Now, I don’t see as I can, fnr I have got a 
power oi work on hand, und, the old woman 
has a t lsmg on her linger, uud John has a bealut on ins left loot, which gives me more’n 
attend to, Besides the people don’t want that kind oi teacliiu’, and it would be a 
mighty pity to keep the children out. of school 
now, tor they are most uncommon bad off fur 
schoolin’.” 
“Very well, I will take the matter under ad- 
visement, and you can call again in ten days.” 
Wo the native educator departed, not alto- gether disconsolate. The originality of the 
answers ot this pedagogue eclipse Shakspeare'a celebrated Sir Hugh Evans, who “smelt false 
Batin, and overtops the grandiloquent non- 
sense displayed in the high court of Mr. Jus- 
tice Dogberry. 
Pi-ruiunl Appcnraare ot Mahomet. 
Mahomet was a little above the middle 
height, strongly but sparely built, with broad 
shoulders and a slight stoop; his hair was black 
and in the prime ot file clustered over his ears 
his moustache and beard were also black, the’ latter abuudant and reaching some way down 
his chest: his forehead was large, with a vein 
on it which swelled when he was angry; his 
complexion was lair for an Arab; his eyes 
were large, black and piercing, bloodshot and 
restless; his teeth were white and well formed 
but stood apart; his walk was so rapid that 
people had to run to keep up with him, and 
his gait is described as being like that ot a 
man striding down hill. 
He was simple in liis apparel; he never wore 
si)k but once in his life, and then threw it aside in disgust, sayiug it was no fit dress for a 
man. His general attire was white and red 
,u!te al1 Arabs, he had no taste Ivtitteto i°riand lhe luxuri°us refinements of artificial lito were not known tn him nr 
would have been despised bad the^ become so; a oed of palm tree fibres, a low hut of burnt tiling with a palm tree roof ™uld have been by him preferred to a palace still ^ 
was m some things of extremely delicateand sensitive taste, as m the use of perimues a m his dist aste of unpleasant odors J 
At Medina he once sent back a dish ol n.ut- ton untouched, because it was flavored with 
oDions, sayin* that they were disagreeable to 
the angel who visited him. He never travel- ed without toothpicks, and antimouy for the 
eyes. lie was a good listener in conversation 
and never, in shaking hands, was the first to 
withdraw his own; he was not addicted to 
auy of the games or sports of which the Arabs 
were so passionately fond, aud was, in ail things, most unlike the heroic ideal of Arab 
character. 
DIVIDEND. 
pay a Divi- 
books of the Company on the lflth1n,*borne ou 1,10 THUS. LINCOLN CASKv' ;• 
_P< rtland, Jan 2d, l«C7. ''■'tSKY^Traaaurer. 
rI'ke Ootkic^ Furnace7! 
FORW.'odor Coal is the most powerful lurnaco ir. use. and has the most radiating surface .Tuc«i» ?' ,lic L S. District Court for Rhode lshjfd sars 1 have useu our furnace No. 10 “w^wiutUrl1- 'ilia ii,nP i''in ^struotion. 1 am entirely satiitf f&f 
1 have ml,*™ pre4"*u« tuanf hot air fup Mcl 
AIaEX. m, LEMiET, Mfir. 605 6(h Avcnar. New VttrL A circular sent by request. d?2fidlm 
M£D1€AL. 
M. %* T. V T. %* L 
MITIGATOR. 
WE would call U»c attention of all to a pew com- pound, never before offered to tlic American 
people. In r. gard to this medicine we shall sav but 
i litUo. Its cures aro ujo numerous, and its qualities 
aie too well known. Since its discovery its cures in chronic as well as neule cases, is proo^ siuiicient to thousands who have used it ot its power and aui»eri- ority over all medicines now known in America, lor tuc class of diseases that it is calculated to cure. 
Mansj}eld ’$ Vegetable Mitigaior 
Is entirely didecent and unlike any other preparation in existence, and only requires a trial to. prove it wor- 
thy of the high recommendation we Haim for it. Pre- 
pared only by 
OR. W. P. illAI\NFIGI,D, Port laud, Me. 
PRICE 25 AND CO CENTS, 
General Agency and MzuiuCietory No. 27 Green St. 
Portland, Me. 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease: Bronchitis: 
Rheumatism; Pains in any form; Pain. Swelling and 
Stiffness of the Joints; Paiu or Lamcucss in the 
Back. Breast or Side. Ac., Ac. 
In Fevers. Canker,’ Rash, Measles, Fever and Ague, 
its virtue is exptTit’ncc<t t0, admiration, especially 
among eliildren. It cures Cholera. Cramps, old Ul- 
cerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt vvater, Sprains, 
Flesh wouuds.DyscD(crry,Diarrhea. Inflammation ci 
the Bowels, Neuralgia, Colds, Tooth Ache, Burns, 
Pains in the Stomach, and ali morbid conditions 01 
the svstem. 
93^/or i* ternal and external use. it is, in fact, the most effectual family Medicine now' icnown in Amer- 
aug 22 eod&wCm 
ITS EFFECT 18 
MIRACULOUS. 
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praiM 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENEWER. 
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
in tho vegetable kingdom. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer 
81*000 Reward 
If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give sat- 
isfaction in all cases when used in strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation for the Hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE ORAT BAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It will keep the Bair from falling out. 
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes .the Bair 
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING! 
No person, old or young should fail to use It. It it recommended and used by the FIRST MED- 
ICAL AUTHORITY. 
{V* Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Renewer, and take no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair R«- 
nkwj k to the pnblic, entirely confident that it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen 
off will restore it unless the person is very aged. 
KL P. HALL Ac CO. Proprietor i, 
Nashua, N. H. 
|V* Sold by all Druggists. 
GOOD MEWS I 
FOR ALL! 
I>i*y Goods ! 
uiieF nowjT! 
JUST LOOK AT 
Leach, Parker & Co’s 
18 Revised Price List l 
Very Good, yard wide, Brown Sheeting, 14c 
Fine, yard wide, Brown Sheeting, 17c 
Heavy « « 90c 
Fine Bleached 90c 
All the host makes, yard wide, Bleached Sheet- 
ia«*> 95c 
Heaw Cotton Flannel, 20c 
Best quality 3jc 
Red all Wool * 33c 
Gray ali Wool 33c 
Shirting 4,qc 
White 35c 
Balmoral Skirts, $9,00 
Prints, lO t© 18c 
All wool Blankets, pr pair, $4,00 
All wool Cassimere, 75 e former price $1,95 
All wool Tweeds, 75 c former price $1,00 
All wool Plaids, 75 c former price $ 1,95 
Cotton and Wool Plaids, 50 c former price 75c 
37 c former price 09c 
■** 95 c former price 50c 
Union Beaver, $ 1,50 former price $9,50 
Moscow $5,00 former price $7,50 
—ALSO— 
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS. 
t both plain and figured, 
Silk and Waal and nil Waal Popline, 
Cabnrge, Thibet*, niobuir., Alpnc- 
ca», (black and colored), Cnebmcre*, 
All Waal DeLalnei, 
and in fact all our 
DRESS GOODS 
will be closed out at prices conforming to the present 
state oj the market. 
All our large stock of 
Cloaks at Cost! 
— 
LEACH, PARKER & CO, 
ft Deering Block, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
Janio <13w 
IRON AND STEEL! 
* 
EBEIV COBEY, 
Nos, 9 and 11 Moulton Street, 
Near Foot of Exchange St, Portland, 
Importer and Dealer in all kinds of 
j Bar, Hoop, Oval & Half Round 
iiror\ : 
Greave’s Spring & Corking 
STEEL! 
Wm. Jessup & Son’s Cast Steel 
Carriage Tyer Steel. 
*wede nnd Norway Shape., Nail B«||», llor.r shoes and Noils, 
Bolts,Nat. and Washer, BoUEad., Rive, mal’lnble Fastings, 
v‘ses, Tyer Benders Screw Plates, Band Brills, Ac. 
aII£tfSani&ctare^n”.^arrtage SPrin*» 8nd 
TnSrWanf' '1 “ S:lksman “'■<l«amte<l with the Iron 
January 5,J867. 
_ 
JaBdAwlm 
Hayward’s Rubbers ! 
We offer to the trade 
A fall assortment of the above celebrated 
RUBBER BOOTS AXI) SHOES, 
At Agency prices. Also 
Boots? Shoes & Moccasins, 
At Wholesale only. 
STEVENS, HASKELL k OHASE. 
38 Commercial St., Portland. Me. 
Pet 10—d3moa 
MEHt HAN DISK. 
u yiiti^n ! 
All kinds of 
SPRUCE LUMBER, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Frames aud Dimension Lumber 
sawed to order at short notice. 
Clapboards, Shingles and Laths. 
PEBRWS, JACKSON & CO., 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
jautilU' 
__ 
foot of High street. 
$8. CHEAP COAL! $8. 
\\fE can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL v ▼ at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any i»art of the 
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnaces. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s While 
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all 
impurities aud very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh ndned, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
MWe keep constantly on hand a full assortment ol 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
itandall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
oc25dtt n Head of Maine Wharf. 
Choice Muscovado Molasses 
fin ) CHOICE MUSCOVADO OU TIERCES | 
40 BBLS. ) MOLASSES for tale by 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
.1ang(13vk lit Commercial Street, 
Southern Pine Floor Boards. 
A QUANTITY of superior Southern Pine Floor- ing Boards, planed jointed and thoroughly sea- 
soned, and ready for use. Also Lathes and long lumber, for sale by 
E. T. PATTEN, 
ja8dtt 293 Commercial St. 
f urge luhi. 
NOW landing l'rom schr. John Crook er, 263 tons prime CUMBERLAND COAL, fir m the Midland 
mines. It is frosli miued, of extra strength, and just 
the article for heavy work. 
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz :— 
Lciticiii—Harleigli, Lehigh Nav. Co’s. Hazelton and 
Sugar Loaf. 
White Asa—Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad 
Mountniu. 
Red Ash—New England *c. 
JAMES H. BAKER, 
scpHdtf Richardson’s Wharf. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT HO M very superior Flooring and Step Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf, 
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS & CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21, 1866. nov22dtf 
Coal, Goal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned at their Whari, 
Cor. Franklin Wh&rf & Commercial St, 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigli, 
BROKEN AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND 8ZOYE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Bed Ash Coal. 
These Coals are of the very best quality, and war- 
anted to give satistact ion. 
Also, 600 cords ot best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at 
short notice. 
|y Give ns a call and try us. 
, , , 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15th—dtf 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH. ERN PINE LUMBER, by tlie cargo, deuver* ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
RYAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 101 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour 11 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour of the most celebrated brands. 
T. Harrison A Co., 
Plants. Eagle, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Trapical, 
Amaranto, 
Whitmore, 
FOB SALE BY 
Churchill, Browns & Munson 
aug7dtf 
Trinidad Molasses. 
i nn HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD LO\J MOLASSES for sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO,, 
nov23dtf 139 Commercial Street. 
MH. REDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We havo in store one of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH. GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASSIMEREIS, &c., that can be found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices that cannot fell to please, and all goods thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankfhl to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
jan9dtf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
ORGAN 
AND 
Melodeon 
MANUFAC- 
TORY 
No. IS 
Chestnut 
^Portland, 
Ills. 
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
IS now prepared to attend to the wants of his former patrons and customers, and the public generally Hie superior character of liis instruments, especially 
bis 
UPRIGHT ORGANS, 
which in style ot finis], resemble (he upright Piano, is 
too well known to require an extended notice. He 
will keep on hand a full assortment of installments ot 
I he 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns, 
AND AT — 
Price* Within the Beach of All !! 
md trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well 
is the excellence ot his workmanship, may, as here- 
tofore, commcud him to the public lavor and pat- 
ronage. 
September 17, leCC. cod&wtf 
Lea &; Perrins’ 
CELEBBATED 
Worcestershire Sauce! 
PBONOFNCED BV 
Connoinean 
To be 
The “Only 
Good Sauce!” 
And applicable to 
EVERY VARIETY 
OF 
dish. 
EXTRACT 
of a letter from a 
Medical Gentleman 
at Madras, to Lis 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1861. 
“Tell .Lea & Per- 
rins that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
India, and is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
atable as Well as the 
[most wholesome 
Sauce that is made.” 
The success ol this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
IjEA PEBBINU), Worcester. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents for the Uuited States. 
ocl7dly 
New Store, 
340 Congress Street, (Dp Stairs.) | 
H. W. 8IMONTOHT& CO., j 
HAVE opened a Ladies’ Furnishing Store, con- tabling a good assortment ol 
Hoop Skirts, Corsets, 
Under Clothing, Merino Vela, Collars, j 
Call's, Worsted and Fancy Goods. 
French Stamping 
Done to Order. 
349 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) 
oct24 dtf. 
---—---—- | 
Notice. 
IF Mies SARAH BATSON will go or write to New York, Fulton Street, No. 168, alie will there And ! 
a considerable enm of money, left there in the hands 
cf a gentleman for her. If she is not. in the city of ; 
Portland, will her Mends please send this to her 
wherever she may he. F. CHASE. 
)ansd3t» 
LOWELL & SETTER, 
Y^TILL occupy the new Store If o. 301 Con- tvJ Ntrcot, corner of Brown Street, about j 
~ ’ai .’- stock of Watches, Jewel- j ry, Silver nnd Plated Ware, and Fancy Goods lor the holidays. j 
They have reoccupied their old stand If o. 64 Ex- I 
a complete stock of Ifantical j 
elr Friends and customers invited to old head- quarters. 
Dec 1, I860,—d3m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
^ 
K K >I O S^ A ET . 
E. T. Elclen & Co., 
Will Remove to their 
New Store No. 5 Free Street, 
And will Open on Monday, December 10th, 
A Large Assortment of Rieli and Low Priced 
DRESS GOODS. 
AMONG WHICH MAY BE FOUND 
Black and Fancy Silks, Thibets—all shades, 
Plain and Figuared Silk Poplins, Ottoman Cloths, 
Plain, Striped and Figured Wool Poplins at Very Low 
Prices, Alpaccas, DeLaines, Prints, <£c. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS. 
Shawls, Silk Velvets, Cloths, and Cloaking Goods 1 
One l*rice and No Variation S 
Laces, Embroideries, Hoiiery and Cloves at Astonishing- 
ly Low Prices / 
MOURNING GOODS, 
Of eveiy Description. We shall make a BIG BREAK IN PRICES, and Bargains may bt expected! 
SEWING MACHINES. 
WA Full Assortment at all times ot the Celebrated GROVER & BAKER, Manufacturing and Fami- ly Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers' Prices. Every Machine Warranted to give satisfaction. 
E. T. EL.DEN & CO., 
Dec 10—dtf__ _ « FBEB gTBEKT, 
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M * A Co 
Another Change of Base ! 
Back to the old Middle St. Stand ! 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
—AT— 
OLD TIME PRICES!! 
GS-. M. ELDER 
Begs leave to inform his friends, customers and ths 
public generally that having rebuilt his store at 
NO. 33 MIDDLE STREET, 
ia row prepared to sell at prices lower than the low- 
est all qualities and descriptions of Boots. Shoes, 
Rubbers; Sc. 
Repairing done as heretofore, and all description ot 
work manulhetured to order. nov22dtt 
Philadelphia Oak Tanned Leather 
FIRE HOSE! 
Military, Masonic and Firemen's 
EQUIPMENTS I 
Messrs. John L. Shaw & Co., 
after having been burned out of Federal street, July itb, liaye resumed business in the room over the 
store of 
J. MEWKSBURY & CO., 
CORNER OR 
LIME AND FORE STREETS, 
OPPOSITE THE NEW CITY MARKET. 
Having prepared a stock of Oak tanned Leather in 
Philadelphia, they are now ready to execute all or- 
ders for 
Philadelphia Oak Tannea Leather 
Fire Engine Hose, 
Double and single riveted, and of all sues, as used on 
Steam Fire Engines. Hand Engines, Steamboats and 
Force Pumps. 
Cities, Towns and Corporations 
can be supplied with a strong and durable Hose, war- ranted equal to any made elsewhere, and on as rea- 
sonable terms. 
N. B.—Fir* Buckets, Spannet Belts, Flexible 
Pipes, Knapsacks, Cartridge Boxes, Pistol Holsters, 
Ac., made to order. Coupling!, pipes and Nozzela 
furnished and Hose repaired. novl7d2m 
t^Yvery style of Job work neatly executed at 
Ac NO. 1 
SPOOL 
O OTTON ! 
7 CENTS A SPOOL t 
AT 
DAVIS & CO.’S. 
-j™1__dti 
$ioo* 9100 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson & Chndbonrne, 
morion Block, 2 doors above Preble House. 
T'HS.?eToE0,?ltie8’und#r the Iaw approved Jab ’l866> please of Pensions, Arrears of Pay, ^?»one>( “d,*11 other claims against the Gov* *™“«nt, collected at short notice. 
fIn*f ,,ave ieen received, and claim ante should file their claims promptly. 
*^TTEB80,K>late Lleut «h. Me. Yols, POct lMtfTOURNK' at® Ma)' l8t M*' Cav- 
Go to Adams A Purinton’s 
F® your House-furnishing Goods of all kinds; (enietitig*, and all kinds of Crockery, Glass, Tin, ?nt0neliE"?he‘?c “P4* Wooden Ware, Paper rfang- mgs, Window Shades, 4c, 4c. uo23d3m 
HANSON dt WINSLOW’S 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, i 
Plough Manufactory, 
WE would inform the public that we are prepar- I ed to furnish Castings of everv description to order at short notice. We now have on hand anas- I 
sortmentot Window Weights. Sled Shoes and oth«r 
castings. 
iar We are prepared to furnish Castings for Rail 1 Road Companies and Ship Builders. 
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawbft promptly aont '• 
J. W. HANSON, C. C. WINSLOW. 
36 York St., Head «f Smith’s Wharf. 
Jan 1—dtf 
nUM€fiLLAl«£0118: 
VINELAND« 
FARM AND FRUIT LjUVMkinamUdand healtbfhl climnte. Thirty miles south of Phil- 
adelphia, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the same 
line oi latitude as Baltimore, Md. 
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay to a sandy loam, suitable lor Wheat, Grass, Com, Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a great fruit Country, hive hundred Vineyards and Orchards have been planted ort by experienced fruit growers. Grapes, Peaches, Pears &c., produce immense prof- its, Vineland is already one of the most beautiful 
places in the United States. The entire territory 
consisting el fifty s<|nare miles of land, is laid out 
upon a general system oi improvements. The land Is only sold to actual settlers with provision lor public adornment. The place on account of Its great beauty, as well as other advantages, has become the resort 
ot people of «aeie. It has increased five thousand 
peoplo within tliii past three years. Churches. Stores. Schools, Academies, Societies oi Art and Learning and other elements of refinement and culture have 
been introduoed. Hundreds ot people are constantly settling. Hundreds of new houses are being con- structed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and 
upwards, ^23 pe r acre. Five and ten acre and Vil- 
lage lots for sale. 
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district 
than In any other 1 cality, north of Norfolk, Va.Im- proved places tor sale 
Openings lor all kinds of business, Lumber Yards, Manulactones, Foundries, Stores and the like; and Steam Power with room can be rented. 
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful climate, and n good soil, in a country beautiinlly im- 
Pro.v, •bounding in iruits, and possessing all other social privileges, in the heart oi civilization, it is worthy oi a visit. 
letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a paper giving lhll mtormation. and containing reports of So- lon Rob nson, sent to applicants, 
C*™K- LANDIS, Vineland P. O., Landis Township, New Jersey. 
Troin Report of Solon Robinson, AgricultoralEdl- *)r Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive 
lertite traots, man almost level position and suitable condition for pleasant farming that we know of this 
side of the Western Prairies.* 
sepr13d&w6ra 37 
NEW FIRM I 
ROBINSON _& KNIGHT l 
CLOTHING! 
We have taken the store 
288 CONGRESS STREET, 
(Opposite the Preble Haase) 
Where we have a new stock of 
clo: me 
FURNISHING GOODS ! 
The stock embraces FINE, MEDIUM and LOW 
PRICED CLOTHING, made up in the moat fashion- 
able style. A large assortment of the newest styles 
of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS Is now on hand. 
dec8 
_ 
dtf 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
Manufacturers and Retailers of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
foBTLAND, ME. 
Ladles’ and Muses’ Serge aad Calf Bests. 
Men’s Fine Calf aad Thick Basts. 
Bays’, Vaniks’ and Children’s Basts aad 
Shoes. 
Bnbber Bools and Shoes of all kinds. 
OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
MOLASSES BOSE, ENGINE HOSE 
RUBBER BELTING, RUBBER PACKING. 
Knbher Clothing, Clubber Hose. 
JOHii BARBOUR. C. J. BARBOUR. E. R. BARBOUR. 
nov2S dti 
Great Fall in Furs ! 
FROM AN 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE 
of new and elegant Furs in Boston, 
BOUGHT FOB CASH, 
And can be sold 
CHEAPER 
than at any other store. 
Hudson Bay and American Sable! 
Nice Grey Squirrel Setts, 
§13.00, fanner price §16.00. 
Silk Velvet Hoods,Beaver trimmed, 
FOB §4.00, 
and other Goo.la in proportion. 
SHAW BROTHERS, 
OPPOSITE PBEBLE HOUSE. 
daggdtf 
Paints, Oils1 Varnishes, &c. 
FICKETT & GRAY 
OFFPR COR SALE AT THEIR STORE, 
No. 187 Fore Street, 
VII HITE LEAD, Foreign and American Stine, Lln- 
T V seed Oil, Coach, Furniture and Florence Var- 
nishes, Japan, Spirits Turpentine, French Yellow, 
Venetian Red, and s flill aasutmeut of Paint Stock of 
every description, Window Glass, Sheet Lead, and 
Lead Pipe. Agents for Gardner’s celebrated Copper Paint for vessels’ bottoms. All orders for Painting 
executed at ehort notice and satisfactorily. 
January 1.1SCT. dtf 
“THE PEN IS MIGHTIEB THAN 
THE 8WOBD.” 
The Sold Pen—Sest and Cheapest of Pena 
Morton’s Gold Pens l 
The Best Pens in the WorldI 
For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maideri Lane, 
New York, and by evesy duly-appointed Agent at the 
same prices. 
A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and 
Prices, sent on receipt oi letter postage. 
no20d&w6m 
_ 
A. MORTON. 
A GBP AT BUSH 
P. M. FROST’S, 
-FOB- 
B ATtQ^HSTS! 
NO BIO PROFITS, 
NO DULL TRADE 
But Crowds ol Customer 
Who are receiving Blessings by .baying Goods Cheap 
Blankets at Old Prices I 
Only 84,75 per pair. 
Fancy Shirting Flannels! 
ONLST 30c PEB TABS. 
Good American Prints. 1 Shilling pr, yd. 
Bleached and Brown Cottons, 
AT LOW PRICES! 
Thibet®, Shawls, Cloakings, Beav- 
ers, Poplins. 
Dress Goods of aU Descriptions. 
WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN A BOY’S WEAR1 
C5F* All of the above Goods will be offered at a 
GREAT REDUCTION from repelar rates. 
Remember! 
IN o. 4 Deering Block. 
Dec 8—d&wjf 
“Short Dresses.” 
LADIES will find the most convenient and ex- peditious way of making Walking Dresses is to 
have a “SKIRT LIFTER” adjusted to the Hoop 
Skirt. MRS L.C. PENNELL, 
Jan 1 dti 14 Brown Street. 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having taken the Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Are now prepared to offer their friends and the pub- 
lic a large aad well asorted stock of 
C ARPETINGS I 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, &e., 
Purchasers of the above goods arc rcspcctiully invi- 
ted to examine our stock which is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
jy30dtf 
j GRAND 
/ANNUAL SALE 
CORSETS. 
We (ball, «a Monday, 
December 1} lb, commence 
•ar yearly saic oi 
CORSETS, 
To Continue Thirty Day a J \ 
-AT A- 
V ery Large Discount 
FROM FORMER PRICES. 
Our present stock of Corsets, comprises a great vs- 
riety in both style and finish. 
L. B. POLLETTE, 
331 CONGRESS STREET, 331 ! 
_Cor. Tolman Place._dclSdlm 
.Choice Sonthern and Western 
FIjOITB AIVD (ORV ! 
for lale by 
O’BRIOW, PIERCE & CO., 
Wholesale Dealer*, 139 Camnercial 81., 
dec31diy PORTLAND, Ms. 
DUEDUAL. 
dk7j b hughes 
CAS BE FOUND AT HIS 
mVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Preble Street. 
SHTHHHH 
"**r ,fce H«W, 
W the 
hours daily, and from 8 A M toy<lt^■0Mffll<:U, at 
Dr. H. addr“sses thow who ■ 
affliction of i rivate disease,, ”dthar 
Impure connection or the t. rrible ^onx 
Devoting his entire time to that partienlar^^h^i the medical profession, he tee Is warranted inS,.» 
ANTEEINQ A CUBE IN ALI* CASES, whether of loms 
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing n.« 
dregs of disease from the system, aud making a Vi- i feet and permanent cube. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the I 
feet of his long-standing ami well^eanud reputation 
furnishing suiticient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Caution to the Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efiicacy established by well tested experience in 
the bands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must | nil til; yet the country is hooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- ble feet, that, many syphilitic patients are made mis- erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for I it is a point generally conceded by the best svpbllogra- pliers, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who I 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practi- tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
fmrsues one system of treatment, in most cases raak- ng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
All who have committed an*exc*iij of any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- Ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, ibr Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
How Many ThoaaaudaCaa Testify io This 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Men. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, ollen accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often 1* 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the coftr will be of a thin nulk- 
ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and tho appropriate remet lies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, if deaired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 11 Preble Street, Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
§7“ Send a Stamp tor Circular. 
ElecHc Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladiag, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they will And arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Kenovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in erllcacv and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their octiou is specihc and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will And it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried In 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full <Urectlons, 
by addressing DB. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladles desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. janL18GJd&w. 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
THE GREAT f 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Cures all tfSeoses caused by 
self-abuse, \u;p> 
Loss of 
I Memory, Universal Lassi- 
tude, Pains in the Back, Dim- 
-ne»s of Vision, Premature 
WOld Age, Weak Nerves, Dipt- 
Acult Breathing, Pale Counte- 
nuance, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all diseases that ful- 
iow os a sequence oi youuuui indiscretions. 
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor, 
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure 
after all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two 
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any 
address. 
Trice $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $9. Sold 
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any 
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. R. HER WIN, 37 Walkor St., N. Y. 
Q --—--— 
Cherokee Remedy. 
Cures all Urinary Com- 
plaints, viz. Gravel* Inftam- 
imotion of the Bladder and 
kKidneys, Retention of 
I Urine, Strictures of the i Urethra, Dropsical Sxcell- 
rings. Brick Dust Deposits, 
and all diseases that require 
a diuretic, and when used in 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE LNJECTION, 
does not fitil to onre Glut and all Mu* 
coue Dischargee in Male or Female, curing recent 
caste in from one to thru days, and Is especially 
recommended In those cases of Fluor Alhus or 
Whites in Female*. The two medicines used In 
conjunction will not ikil to remove this disagreeable 
complaint, and in those cases where other medicines 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, One Bottle, $2, Three Bottles, $5. 
Injection, 44 * $2, 44 $& 
The Cherokee 44 Cure,” 44 Remedyand 44 Injec- 
tion are to be found in all well regulated drug 
stores, and are recommended by physicians ana 
druggists ail over the world, for their intrinsic worth 
and merit Some unprincipled dealers, however, 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and 
worthless compounds,—in order to make money- 
in place of these. Re not deceived. If the drug- 
gists will not buy them for you, write to us, and we 
will send them to you by express, securely packed and free from observation. We treat all diseases to 
which the human system Is subject and will be pleased to recetve fall and explicit statements from 
those who have tailed to receive relief heretofore. 
Ladies or gentlemen can address ns in perfect con- 
fidence. We desire to send oar thirty-two page 
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman In the land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines, 
or advice, to the solo proprietor, 
Dr. W. B. MEBWIHi 37 Walker St,. I. Y» 
IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN 
-AND-- 
Owners of Hemlock Lands! 
THE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT TANNING COMPANY, M New York, own the 
exclusive right in the United States lor the manulhc- 
tnre of an imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock 
Bark for tanning purposes. The Bark Extract is 
now extensively used among Tanners, and the de- 
mand lor it rapidly increasing. It commands a ready 
sale in the Boston, Now York and Philadelphia mar- 
kets, at sixty cents per gallon. The appliances for 
manufacturing arc simple and not expensive, costing 
but Utllo more than the ordinary leaches used h vTan- 
ners. By tins process, 11 cords of Bark may be re- duced so as to concentrate the entire strength into 
torty gallons of extract, without in the slightest de- 
gree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not 
exceeding one dollar per cord. The saving in freiglit alone, between the transportation of the Extract and 
the bark, will range from six to bight dollars pea cord, 
so that any one who may get out but three hfflidred 
cords of bark per year, may save from two thousand 
to twenty-live hundred dollars in the ditiereme in 
freight. The Company does not propose to sell Territorial 
rights, bnt will grant exclusive privilege to munuthc- 
tore In certain localities, charging a small royalty per 1 
gallon on tlie amount manufactured. 
The Company will send competent men to superin- I 
tend the construction of the works, where parties de- : 
sire to enter Into the business, and to instruct in the 
inanulheture of the Extract. 
As a guarantee of success to parties entering Into this business, the Company will contract to take all 
the Extract manufactured under their process at flrtv 
cents per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York.' 
Parties In Maine desiring further information os to 
terms, &t., may call upon or address CHARLES 
HALE, General Agent for Maine, 24 Maine street, Bangor, where modeia of the apparatus mav lie seen. 
nov13d3m_S. H. KENNEDY,' Pres’t. 
BLANC HARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
some boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away, making a loss of 1-3 tlic fael. The question Is 1 olten asked how can this be saved. Mr Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control of all 
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in Its construction; alter the engine is in 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the w aste 
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the w aste 
heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will add much value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the tuel. 
For particulars inquire ol 
WM. WILLARD, 
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. 
Feb 21—dly 
Clothing Cleansed I 
AND REPAIRED, 
Cannot and a place where it can l>e done more to 
their satisfaction than at 
No. 20 Temple Street, 
_ 
Second Door from Congress st. 
ty*Every Garment will receive prompt ana tkith- fal attention. 
Ldulics’ Saequcs I 
CLEANSED IN FIRST CLASS STY LEI 
HT" Give me a trial and I will endeavor to please. 
CHARLES H. TOAHO.VEV. 
tsr>Highe»t Cash price paid for cast-off Clothing. I 
Nov -1—(13m j 
A FULL SUPPLY 
Boy’s Clothing ! 
AT THE 
New England Clothing Com., 
‘J8 Market Square. 
ic8u3m_ E. LEVEES & CO. ( 
OYSTERS ! | 
will.iam~h7 dahton, 
A This stores, No*. 231 & 233 CongTeat Street, near New City Building, is ^.nstamlv receiving fresh 
arrivals of Now York and \ irgtnia Oysters, which he Is prepared to .ell by the gall n, quart orWhel.or I wrved np in any style. 
•January 5, tiST. dtf 
~ ~ 
BAI 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAV. 
Ot Canada. 
Alteration oi' Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
''IKtfHfltiil') »nil after Monday, Sov. 12. lWb. <flE?9E*traius will run as fellows:— 
?.r^/0r,‘^0.ut*1..f>ar,:1 and Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M. MaU I rani lor Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at I. 10 P. M Thisi train connects with Express train ior Toron- to, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached Iron. Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
Lrain ior Sou in Paris at 5.00 P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after tha time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— *- « 
KoIH m Lcwisuju ana Auburn, at 8.10 a m *r m Montreal, Quebec, dtc., 1.45 t. m 
any^momll^T’“rn n(ltrnrr,,ponH,blc for baggage to 
al) unlesa notfcSlSI?* Ul. value(an^ that person- 
one I*i.d. *», « *• »«• ol 
(. additional value. 
H. Managing Lhrtctot. 
Portland, Noy/sT ?LZaW"''»dtHi. 
- l 
PORTLAND iJ|OCHESTERR.R. 
WINTER AKtiANGEMEXT 
H »• *«. 
PaBencer trains leave Saco lllvor for Port'.nrt »» 
5.30 and 0.00 A. M., and 3.10 P. M. Imare Portland 
mr Saco Hirer 7.15 A. M., 2.0 > and 5.45 p. Al. 
Freight trains with j aseenger C;ir attached will leave Saco Hirer for Portland. 6.50 A. M Leave 
Portland tor Saco Kiver 12.15 P. M. 
UTo tagea connect at uorhaui lor West Gorham, 
Btandiah, ttteep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, bebago, Brnlgton, Lovell, Hiram, Browuheld, Frye burg, Conway, Bartlett. Jackaon, Limington, Oornidh,Por- 
ter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. li. 
At Buxton Center lor Weet Buxton, Bonny-Engle, 8outh Limington, Limington, Limerick, Mewfield. P&raonaiield and Oaalpee 
At baocarappa for South Windham, Windham mn 
and North Windham, daily. 
By order ot the President. 
Portland, Dec. 14, 1866—dtf 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
OWING to the breaking of a Driver on the Engine “Westbrook,” the regular freight train on the Portland and Rochester H. H. will be discontinued 
lor a lew days. dc20utf 
PORTLAND MENNEBEC R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
t'eiuuii'uciug Monday, Nov. 14th, 1888. 
ervihe, ikcmlall s Mills,Skowhegan, and intermediate Stations.(connecting at Brunsw ick with Audroeoog- 
§>i“ in. Lewiston and Farmington, and at Kendall » Mills with Maine Central ILK.) tor Bangor and intermediate stations, /’ares as low bu this route 
as any other. 9 
Leave Portland tor Bat h, Lewiston, Augusta and intermediate stations on Saturday only at T.45 p. M. Mixed Train leaves Portland loir Brunsw lek and in- termediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 5.80 P. M. 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland for Skowhegan aud inte mediate sta- 
tions every morning at 7 o’clock. Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at Porilaud at 9.20 A M., and from Skowhegan and Farmington and all intermediate stations at 2.00 P. M. to connect with trains tor Boston. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Baih: and for Bel- 
last at Augusta, leaving daily or. arrival of train lYom 
Boston, leaving at 7.JO A. M.; and for SoJon, Anson, Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at 
Skowhegan, aud lor Chlua, East and North V'assal- boro at \ a>*alboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill's aud for Canaan at Plshon's Ferry. 
W. HATCH* Snpci'intcudeiitf 
Augusta, Oct. 27,18C6. novl2dtl 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
VfitWf't-c~ On and alter Atonday,Novcmbez I2lh. 
{tWCfMBpcnrrcnt, tiaius will Have Portland lor Haiigbr and all Intermediate station on ihla line at 
7 10 A m 
daily‘ i or Lewl*tun kud Auburn only, at 
CT*Frolght trains for Watcrrilleand all Interma- diate stations, leave Portland at 8325 A. Al, Train irom Bangor Is clue at Portland at 1.15 P. M. 
in season to connect with train for Boston. 
Fiorn Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M 
.. EDWIN NOYES, Siipt. Nov. 1, 1806 nolMltt 
PORTLAND 
SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
CoiMuiruciug Monday, Nov. 14th, 18841. 
CBBBB] Passenger Trains leave Portland for 
Mp!5®*»Boston at 8.40 A. M.. and 2.20 P. M. Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,and]2 30 P. M. 
A Mechanic’* and Laborers Train will leave 
Blildcford dally, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M.. and 
Saco at 6.08, arriving in L’ortland at 6.40. 
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Bld- 
ileturd and intermediate stations al 5.30 P. M. 
A special freight train, with passenger car attach- 
ed, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. Al. for Saco and 
Biddetbrd, and returning, leave Blddelord at 8 30 
and Saco at 8 40 A. M. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. Portland, Oct 29, 1866. nofdtt 
To Travelers ! 
Through Tickets from Portland 
To all Points West <£• South, 
VIA THE 
New York Central, 
Erie & Lake Shore, 
And Pennsylvania Central 
Railroads, 
For Male al ibe Lowest rate* at the Wal- 
m lailwar Ticket Office,—LANCASTER HALL BUILDING, Market SQUARE. 
W. D. LITTLE <B CO., 
Qeneral Ticket Agents. 
S3r~ Passage Ticket* for California, via stoamors trom New York on the 1st, 11th, and 21st of oaoh 
month for sale at this office,a* heretofore. dc25dowti 
NTEAMEKN. 
FARE R£DUCED_T0 BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement l 
Until further notice the Steamers 
ol the Portland Steoxn Packet Co, 
w ill run a* follows 
\ Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston 
_ --"ejenr evening, (except Suudav) at 7 o clock. Leave Boston the same days at 5 P M Cabin t r . *1.50 Deck,. j M 
JKSX?" Uck£ts w u‘lhe 
Freight taken as usual* 
May 22nd, 1*66—dtf 
L BrLUNG8. Agent. 
International Steamship Oo. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
„On and alter Monday, December 17th, the steamer NEW BRUNS- 
WICK, Capt. E. B. WINCHES 
.TEH, will leave Kail Road Wharf. 
at 5 o’clock P. M 532152? and SS^E""3* 
DiK18™kIUMeaTe S* JOhn ey“ry XHURS- 
clihi*Ra9tIK>rt Stak® Coaches will connect tor Ma- 
forVSh(*lhicln the E' * S" A‘ wB1 co»“cct 
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'clk. 
■liioo.i.f c- SJ. ION, d*c2°-(ltf___ Agent. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
neni-weekiv line. 
The splendid and fast Steam- 
ships D1KIGO, Cant. H. Sher- 
wood, and FRANCONIA, Capt. W. W. Sherwood, will, uRUl 
——- urther notice, run as follows: Leave Brown s Wharf,Portland,every WEDNES- DAV and SATCRDAk, at 4 P. AL. and leave Pier 
osnurnN*w *olk’ every WEDNESDAY aud SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. Si. 
These vessel* arc titled up with line accommoda- tions tor passengers, making this the most sneedv 
New‘York1’?,'Tv1? roulc ,or tr*v«n«r» l«Rwcon ail|i Maine. Passage, in State 
s«.00 Cabin passage $5.on. Meals extra 
„0?°ds forwarded by this line to and Irotu Mon SStfolniE**Bau*or’ Balh> Augusta, Eastport Mid 
Shippers are reriuested to send their lVslght to the 
leay“portSn“rly *!'3 P M* on the «*»y that they For freight or passage apply to 
i tl?*'**™** Wharf, Portland. o. F. AMLS, Pier 38 Lost River. 
May 29, 2865. du 
HOTELS. 
UNITED STATES- 
hotel, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
uie great lire.) begs to unusuiue to bi» oM patrons aiid the public that ho has leased the above Uotei and will open fbr I he accommodation 01 the public ,reuer- allv. on Saturday August 11. 
Thankful to his old customers lor pnst patronaee be would solicit a continuance 01 the same * * 
TEH MS EAVOHAHLE. 
auggXm_ N. J. DAY ig. 
Card. 
METROPOLITAN HOTEL, Washington, D O 
on account of the educed price of provisions, tha rata 
of board at this Hotel will be Four Dollars par 
day from date. 
POTTS A SHELLEY 
January 1, 1867._ JaBrllm 
CHRISTMAS 
-AND- 
NEW YEAR’S. 
AS THE HOLIDAYS ARE APPROACHINU 
p- M. FRONT 
Has a fresh Stock oi 
Kid Gloves 
To Offer at Loic Prices / 
500 Pr». of Worid-renowned Trcfousse- 
SI,SO 
500 Pra. of l lo.hildo, at «*|T ,-00 
No. -1 Deorins Block, 
rOYGREM STREET. 
Doc 2?—dRwtr 
* 
